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Although the honor of a Rose Bowl 
.. arance may not easily be measured 
1..1 monetary terms, the Iowa Hawkeyes 
liand to gain about $1.6 million for their 
.lII. 1 trip to Pasadena. 

The Hawkeyes, scheduled to meet the 
~l8hington HllSkies New Year's Day, 
'.j)l get about $1 million from the Big Ten 
ID cover the expenses of their R9se Bowl 
awearance. 

• 
al 
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$1.5 million for Rose Bowl appearance 
The $1 million budget includes the cost of 

sending the marthing band, cheerleaders 
and pompon squad, as well expenses for 
the team and coaching staff. 

Hawkeye expenditures above that figure 
must be submitted to the Big Ten in the 
form of a budget, according to Mick 
Walker, athletic department administra
tive associate. 

"We really won't know how much it will 
cost until we get back," Walker said. "We 
went five years ago but the expenses are a 
lot higher this year." 

Anytime a Big Ten team appears in the 
Rose Bowl, the whole conference receives 
$6 million. The money is split between 
each of the Big Ten teams and the Big 
Ten Conference office. 

The UI's portion is expected to be around 
$500,000, Walker said. Last year, the 
Hawkeyes stayed at home while Michigan 
played in the Roee Bowl, but the UI ltill 
received $493,000. 

Profits from the Rose Bowl trip will go 
into the athletic department's budget - a 
budget that has seen problems over the 

past few yean. [n fact, the budget. for the 
1989 fiscal year abowl a lOllS. 

According to Walker, thia 10lIl W81 a 
result of several Msubetantial" salary 
increasel and capital improvement pro
jects, including a new gra.BI (leld in 
Kinnick Stadium and a new lunace for 
the women's field hockey field. 

The athletic department now aIao races 
additional expenses since the indoor prac
tice facility roof collapeed 181t week. 

The football team will now fly to 
Pasadena earlier than expected, since 

there il no other UI indoor practice 
facility it could uae. 

The UI is now conaidering reconm-ucting 
the "bubble; or replacing it with a metal 
structure. 

Price t.aga 81ide, aome benefitl of the 
Hawkeye Rose Bowl trip won't be me ... 
ured in monetary tenna. Recruiting, tele
vision contraeta and the UI athletic 
program's image may all profit from the 
team', role in the "granddaddy" of all 
bowl garnee. 

fWEEG will open multimedia studio Captives 
continue 
to leave 
Kuwait 

r Hypermedia may open 
~:playgrounds of the mind' 
L By Andy Brownstein 
i'.Thl Daily Iowan 

I Click . 
• Instantly, effortlessly, the epic splendor of painter Albrecht 

( Dorer's rutar piece "The Adoration of the Crucifix" unfolds . _to the computer screen. The picture is an exact photo 
r re~resentation, right down to the beatific light of the oil 
I 'colors and the intricate carvings on the bronze centerpiece. 

Click. 
I An adjacent screen, which displays data from a disk holding 
"( enough text for a smaU library, reveals- fua history of the 
~, with relevant details about Dtirer'1J life and his time 

I period. 

500 Americans 
remain behind 
By Ellen Nimmons 
The Associated Press 

Nearly 500 more foreignerll flew 
out of Iraq and occupied Kuwait on 
Tuesday. ending four months' cap
tivity following the Iraqi inv8lion 
of the oil-ricb emirate. f 

. ~~~'a press of the mouse, the video screen zooms in on the 
ilwer right comer of the pjece. There is DUrer's sjgnature 
~If portrait. What would be impossible to see in a museum 
or a microscopic dot in an art bistory textbook is revealed in 

Jiun J vivid detail, from the locks of hair, to the flowing robes, to r the shifty eyes that seem to dart away from the viewer. 

One freed British hOlltage said he 
saw bodies on the street outaide biB 
Kuwait hideout Tuesday morning. 

Three ch.artered Ilights brought 
243 foreigners from Kuwait to 
Baghdad to join hundreds of oth.er 
hOlltages on three chartered jetlin. 
ers that left Iraq for Bangkok, 
London and Frankfurt. 

J 'f It takes a while to take it all in . The piece is one of 4,600 
I t works of art on the videodisc Pieta Resistance, a program 

\ t [developed by Weeg Computing Center and the School of Art 
and Art History. 

Weeg computer specialists hope it will be one of countless 
vrograms eventually produced by faculty and students at 

( the UI's new Multimedia Computing Studio, scheduled to 

( open on Jan. 22. 
The technology of the studio, known as "hypennedia; is 

(' currently ~weeping th~ countl!" turning what was once 

( 
lClence fiction fantasy mto reality. It also has the potential 
to revolutionize the university classroom as we /mow it. 

( "Imaginary playgrounds" 
( Many computer specialists place hypermedia's roots in a 

t 
1945 Atlantic Monthly article by Vannevar Bush, in which 
he described a vision of the future where people have 
universal access to all forms of information, including text, 

r graphics and video - a mode he called "Memex." Though 
the nuts and bolts differ, the modem concept of hypennedia 

f ia virtually the same. 

I, The studio will produce a mixture of traditional computer 
programs, CD ROM discs, and videodiscs - the big brother r of audio's compact disc - that will include a powerful blend 

r of video images, graphics, sound, text and speech. And an 
I already popular fonn of software, called hypertext, will 
• organize the infonnation so that users can move easily from 

subject to subject without needing an index or a table of 
contents. 

In the world of hypennedia, the computer becomes a 
·command center," instantly summoning whatever images, 
text or sound the user wants. Browsers can interactively 

speeds. In the words of one programmer, hypennedia 
technology is the gateway to "imaginary playgrounds of the 
mind." 

f 
To a generation of students raised on videogames and 

VCRB, the new technology may be the ultimate relief from 
7()()..student classes, lecture notes and out-of-date textbooks. 

[ At a time when higher education is being assailed by many 

f 
critics for faillng to adequately teach ~tudents, multimedia 
learning appeals to many professors as well. 

"I don't think it will make the classroom obsolete; said 
See 8IudIo, Page 3A 

The Oaily Iaw.vAl1It'l Scott 

Weeg computer apeclaU.ta MIke Partridge, Joan Huntley Ing Studio. The th,.. hope no evil beta.. the proIect. 
end Todd Papke sport a somewhat ironic pose a. they wfIJch will UN computer technology to combine video, 
embark on their latest project, the UI Multimedia Comput- audIO and text, and may revolutionize the dauroom. 

Callum Strachan, dreued in a 
traditional kilt from his native 
Scotland, saluted the other hOll
t.agea by playing his bagpipes 81 
the foreigners cleared Iraqi p888-
port control. 

"The people who deserve the 
greatest admiration are the Kuwai
liB who sheltered us despite the 
fact that they could be executed on 
the lpot if they were found helping 
us: said 61-year-cld Briton Ken 
Emsden. 

He said there stin was gunfire 
every night in Kuwait and that he 
saw the bodies of four civillana in 
the Itreet Tuesday mormng. 

"'We're jllSt happy it's (tnally 
over,- said Sid Hatcher, 35, of 
Knoxville , Tenn., who was held at 
an industrial site in Iraq. 

Diplomats said just 14 Americana 
were on the flights from Baghdad 
- seven headed to Frankfurt and 
seven to London. There were no 
Americana on the flight from 
Kuwait to Baghdad. 

':We must have gotten them all," 
said one American consular offi
cial, referring to earlier evacuation 

See Gulf, Pege ~ 

~I %Icohol policy expanded to cover greek system 

Changee in alcohol policy will soon be in 
Ide!: for the UI greek system, bringing it in 
I.e with residence hall alcohol regulatioDi. 

The chanp, which will go into effect July I, 
.1, will update the current policy 80 that 
, II conaietent with other university policies 
4ad that It follows state and federal laws. 
) Under the new policy, Itudenta below the 
Iowa drinking age of 21 are not 

~.rmllttM to drink alcoholic beve,.1 in 
hoUHI. Students who are of legal 

are permitted to drink in their private 
lOOmI only If' allowed by their intemational 

or national chapter policies. 
Alcholic beverages are prohibited in hall

ways, stairways, lobbies, restrooma, dining 
areas, recreation room areas and any other 
public are81 of chapter houses. 

In addition, people under the legal age may 
not permit guests, including those who are 
of legal age, to consume alcohol within their 
private rooms. 

According to Dean of Students Phillip 
Jonel, the plan to implement the policy baa 
eJisted for a few yeare' 

'"I'he dec:iaion came from the state Legiala
ture when they chanpd the law," said 
Jones, referring to the increase in Iowa's 
drinking ap - from 19 to 21 - in 1986. 

. 
The m's decision to implement the policy 

ehould not be a total ahock to the sreek 
community, said Mary Peterson, aasoc:iate 
d.irector of campua programs and student 
activitiel and coordinator of the greek 
system. 

• About five years ago I atarted plantingthe 
idea of change (of policy): she laid, adding 
that this latest alteration will probably be 
the l8lt in what baa been an evolving policy. 

"Molt of the change h81 been empowered 
by the students,· Peterson said. 

Since the greek houaea are approved uni
versity hoUling and are recognized by the 
UI, Peterson said it W81 8118ntial that the 
greek syBtem event policy be brought into 

line with m residence hall regulations. 
The changes are due to the nature of state 

law 81 well as both the university and the 
international and national greek CII'pIlim
tiona' rules about the COIl8UIIlption of alco
hol, Peterson said, rather than any major .: 
problema with greek esclumgea or other I 
events. I 

-rhey've been doing an exceUent job ,Of 
enforcing things,. she said. -rui re,a11y 
proud of the greek community and .t 
they've controUed." 

Steve Cary, president of the Interfraiernity 
Council, said he t.hinU the UI aduiiniltra
tion it also hoping to change the focua of 

See~Page4A 
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CR man pleads not guilty to 1 st-degree kidnapping 
By Beth Chacey 
The Daily Iowan 

A Cedar Rapids man. accuSed of attempted 
murder, kidnapping and sexual a88ault stem
ming from an Oct. 20 incident pleaded not 
guilty in Linn County Tuesday to the lint
degree kidnapping charge. A jury trial for that 
charge has been set for Feb. 11. 

Patrick S. McAmis of Cedar Rapids is accused 
of kidnapping after allegedly forcing his way 
into a woman'8 car when she stopped to ask 
him for directions. 

According to court documenta, the victim left 
Werni's Tap, 1602 EAve. NE, Cedar Rapids, at 
12:30 a.m. on Oct. 20 and stopped her car to 
ask directions to the west side of Cedar Rapids. 

McAmis allegedly forced his way into the 

woman's car and drove into an alley where he 
beat. her. He then allegedly drove to a rural 
area of Johnson County where he sexually 
asaaulted her before stabbing ber eight times 
- perforating her lungs and cutting her hands 
and shoulders. 

McAmis i8 scheduled to enter a plea today in 
Johnson County for the charges of attempted 
murder and second-degree sexual abuse. 

District ISU investigates bootlegging 
hears audit connected with alleged rape 
report at 
meeting 
By Heidi Pederaon 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School district 
spent more than $33 million last 
year and received more than $34 
million in General Fund receipts 
from taxes and investments, 
according to an audit report 
released Monday. 

That report, which was pre
sented to the school board's board 
of directors at its Tuesday meet
ing, revealed that $34,322,370 in 
receipts were received in the year 
ending June 30, 1990, a 3.71 
percent increase from last year. 
Disbursements in that time tot
aled $33,423,549, a 4.18 percent 
increase from last year. 

Recommendations made to the 
board include a review of internal 
accounting controls due to a 
perceived overlap in employee 
duties in some areas, as well as a 
monitoring of school activity 
funds to prevent budget deficits. 
The board approved the recom
mendations. 

Also at the meeting, the board 
approved a recommendation to 
create the position of volunteer 
coordinator - a person who will 
organize district school volunteer 
services on a part-time basis for 
the second semester. 

Board President Ellen Widiss 
also made appointments to the 
Strateg:c Planning team and to 
the Board Selection Commitee at 
the meeting. 

Widiss and board Vice President 
Craig Willis will serve on the 
planning team. The remaining 
board members will review appli
cations. 

Widiss says she is pleased at the 
number of applicants. 

"It is very exciting and very 
gratifying to see that so many 
highly qualified, committed mem
bers of the community are inter
ested on serving on the commit
tee," she said. 

By Brenda Mobile 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with sexual abuse in the third 
degree Monday following a signed 
statement from a 13-year-old girl 
declaring that the man had sexual 
intercourse with her. 

According to Johnson County Dis-

Briefs 
Summerwlll receives 
STAR award 

The Iowa City Area Chamber of 
Commerce Arts Committee has 
announced that Joyce Summerwill, 
director of patient relations at' the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics, is the 
recipient of the second annual 
STAR Award. 

The award, a sculpture designed 
and fabricated by metalsmith Bar
bara Nilausen-K was presented at 
the Chamber of Commerce busi
ness awards breakfast held at the 
Highlander Inn on Nov. 30. 

Established in 1989, the STAR 
(Service to The Arts in our Region) 
award recognizes an individual 
whose activities have had an 
exceptional impact on the life of 

Calendar 

Wednesday 
• Am.rlcan DI,"'tea AnocIIllon, 

JohnlOn County Chapter. will hold • 
holiday potluck at 6:30 p.m. at Mercy 
Hospital In Iowa City. Those attending 
should bring a dllh to .hare. 

By Jelalea Davidson 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa State University is continu
ing an independent investigation of 
the Delta Chi fraternity following 
criminal charges of bootlegging 
filed by Ames police against the 
fraternity . 

The investigation was started in 
early October, and ISU Dean of 
Students Mary Beth Snyder said 
she didn't know when it would be 
finished. Any university charges 
would be made after the criminal 
matter was completed, she said. 

"And then, regardless ofthe fmd
ings of the court of guilt or inno
cence (in the criminal complaint), 
we will make our findings," Snyder 
said. 

Ames police charged the fraternity 
with bootlegging Nov. 14 in connec· 
tion with the alleged sexual a88ault 
of a 17-year-old Maryland girl in 
September. She had been visiting 
ISU as a prospective student. 

Kevin Lee French, 20, a member of 
Delta Chi, was arrested Oct. 4 for 
the assault and charged with 
third-degree sexual abuse. He was 
released on bond, with the trial to 
begin Jan. 23. 

"(Fraternity members) were 
apparently responsible for a party 

at which the girl was made intoxi
cated and later was allegedly sex
ually assaulted,' said Capt. Terry 
Bird of the Ames Police Depart
ment. 

Charges of bootlegging involve the 
illegal purchasing, sale and distri
bution of alchohol to minors. 

As a serious misdemeanor, a guilty 
verdict for a bootlegging charge can 
result in up to a $1,000 fme for a 
corporation, and a $1,000 fme 
and/or one year imprisonment for 
an individual. 

In the criminal case, the fraternity 
is being charged with bootlegging 
as a corporation, according to Molly 
Frazer at the Story County Attor
ney's office. The arraignment, dur
ing which the defendant will enter 
a plea, is set for Monday. The 
sexual assault charge is separate. 

Snyder said the ISU investigation 
was started as soon as "it came to 
our attention that there was the 
po88ibility of an alcohol-related 
violation prior to an alleged sexual 
assault." 

She said the independent investi
gation, unlike the criminal 
charges, will determine if the ISU 
conduct code has been violated. 

"The rationale is that there may 
be a university conduct code being 

violated, and we have an obligation 
to the community to hold (the 
fraternity members) liable if they 
have violated that code," she said. 

The conduct code is a set of 
regulations that includes policy on 
the use, sale and distribution of 
alcohol" and adherence to state 
law. 

Penalties for violating the conduct 
code depend on whether corpora
tions or individuals are found 
guilty, Snyder said, which in this 
case will be determined after the 
criminal case is finished and after 
ISU completes its investigation. 

If individual fraternity members 
are found guilty, penalties could 
include conduct probation, commu
nity service, alcohol assessment or 
suspension. If the fraternity is 
found guilty, its privileges as an 
organization could be revoked or 
the university could refuse to rec
ognize it. 

Snyder said the university can 
wait for more information before 
filing charges because the frater
nity is "not an immediate danger." 

She said, "I have decided that with 
what I know of this case, the 
fraternity does not present a threat 
to the health or welfare of the 
community." 

Council considers helipad ban 
By Cynthia Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

specifically permitting or prohibiting helipads. 
Because of the loophole, Mercy went ahead with 
plans to build a helipad atop its emergency wing. 

Although the controversy over a proposed Mercy 
Hospital helipad was laid to rest weeks ago, the 
Iowa City Council suggested officially banning 
helipads to avoid similar problems in the future. 

Contihuing their opposition tb helipads near resi
dential areas, more than 750 residents signed a 
petition supporting the proposed ban on helipads. 

John Kammermeyer, a member of the Northside 
Neighborhood Association - a group of residents 
that led the opposition to the Mercy helipad - said a 
helipad would pose safety threats, increase noise 
pollution and decrease property values. 

Although most residents at the public hearing 
Tuesday night supported the ban in commercial and 
residential areas, the council agreed the proposal 
didn't go far enough to protect residents because 
helipads would still be allowed in industrial areas. 

Councilor Randy Larson said a ban including 
industrial areas would avoid another controversy 
like the one invQlving Mercy. 

Several helicopters have crashed in the UI area in 
the past 10 years, including one near Slater 
Residence Hall and one during an-Iowa-Iowa State 
football game in 1980, Kammermeyer said. 

During a recent hearing on the interpretation of the 
zoning ordinance, two former city council members 
testified that the ordinance they drafted was not 
intended to allow helipads. 

Iowa City wouldn't be the first community to ban 
helipads. According to Kammermeyer, several cities 
near Minneapolis-St. Paul and San Francisco have 
implemented bans. 

TlIe council deferred a vote until Jan. 8 to look into 
extending the ban to include industrial areas. The city ordinance has been criticized for not 

trict Court reports, Basim Y. AI
Bakri, 29, 2128 S. Riverside Drive, 
No. 60, verbally stated to Ibwa City 
Police that he had "committed a 
sex act with this 13-year-old 
female." 

A preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Dec. 11. 
• An Iowa City man, facing 

the arts in the area, both in terms 
of cultural excellence and cornmu
nitywide enrichment. 

An original artwork, commi88ioned 
from a local artist by the arts 
committee, is given to the STAR 
award recipient. 

Cell, molecular biology 
program receives grant 

The UI Cell and Molecular Biology 
Training Program has been 
awarded a one-year grant of 
$142,506 from the National Insti
tutes of General Medical Sciences. 

The program, now in its 16th year, 
provides graduate students with 
training in cellular and molecular 
biology to learn how biology works 
at the level of individual cells and 

allou 
• NTh. H." ... w (William Wyler, 

19G)-7 p.m. 

• -Magnlflc.nt Ob .... lon" (Dou
gla8 Sirk, 1954) - 9 p.m. 

Art 

charges of third-degree criminal 
mischief and assault without 
intent, chapged his plea to guilty of 
fourth-degree criminal mischief. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Todd M. Bag
gott, 24, 426 Ridgeview Ave. , 
allegedly struck a female victim in 
the head while she was driving and 

molecules. 
Forty-seven faculty members take 

part in the interdisciplinary pro
gram, training students from sev
eral academic programs and 
departments. 

West High Chamber 
Choir 
to Sing at library 

The Iowa City Public Library 
invites the public to stop in for a 
morning break at the library on 
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. for a 
concert by the West High Chamber 
Choir directed by Joe Hamm. 

Cider and doughnuts will be 
served by the FRIENDS of the 
Library before and after the con
cert. Admission is free and the 

"nnounc,menta will not be accept80 over 
the telephone. All aubml .. lona mUlt Include 
the name and phone number, which will not 
lie published. 01 I contact person In caM of 
questions. 

Notlcetl thlt are commercial advertise
menta will not be .ccepted. 

attemp~d to cause her to lose 
control of the vehicle. Following 
this, the defendant proceeded to 
kick in the windshield with his 

feet, causing glass to cut the vic
tim, records say. As he did this he 
reportedly said, "You want to see 
violence, I'll show you some," 
records say. 

concert will end at 11 a.m. 

Library to host 
Irving Weber's birthday 

The Iowa City Public Library will 
host a birthday celebration for local 
historian Irving Weber on Dec. 18 
from 3 to 5 p.m. The public is 
invited to attend. 

Birthday cake will be served, and 
Weber will be available to sign his 
newest volume of local history, 
which may be purchased at the 
event. 

The library will be displaying 
samples of local history material 
and showing highlights from local 
history video series including "Irv
ing Weber's Iowa City" and Ellen 
Buchanan's "Tell Me Your Story." 

ter, Iowa City. IOwa 522"2 dlily except 
S.turd.YI. Sundays. leg.1 holldaya and 
university holidays, Ind unlve,..lty v.catlonl. 
Second cl ... pottage paid al the low. City 
Post 0"108 under the Act of Congre .. of 
March 2. 1879. 

• Unlver.tty 8telf CoIIIJCII will hold • p.lntlnga by P.'.nl. are on 
a milling lrom 1 :»3:30 p.m. In the exhibit at Janice SWMt Architeeta, 421 

Question. regarding the Cllendar column 
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335-6013. 
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Union. Room 345. E. Market St. 

IIMcMr 
• Th. JofIray ..... will perform 

"Th. Nutcracker" at 2 and 8 p.m. 

R8d1o 
• WlUI AM 110 - "Chlutluqua 

Lactu .... • '-tu,," Jodlth Wurtman, 
Ph.D., .peaklng on ttl. topic "FHdlng 
the ,rain lor Maximum Mood and 
Attltud.: It noon. 

C.'end. PolIcy 
"nnounc:etMnta for thla COlumn mUlt lie 

aubml~ to The D.,1y /oWin MWlroom. 
201 N Communlc.tlons Center, by 1 p.m. two 
d.Y' prior to publication. Notlcee may lie 
unt through the m.II, but lie lure to m.1I 
..tV to .naure publication. All lUbmilllont 
mull lie elUrty printed on • Cllend.r 
column blank (which • .,.,..,.. on tht clUII
lied Ida 1MIItI) or typewrilltn .nd tripl. 
11**1 on • lull ..... of PII*. 

Th. Dilly low.n llrivea for .c<:uracy .,,(1 

lalm_ In the reporting of new.. II a report 
II wrong or mill.dlng. a requlll lor I 
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contlCtlng the Editor It 335-«)30. " correc
tion or a clarification will lie publilhed In 
thlloolumn. 
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is the Seas 
Send your holiday greetings on colorful 
seasonal stationery. Keep in louch with 
family and friends with a letter copied onto 
special holiday stationery. Green and red 
envelopes available too. There's still plenty 
of time, send your holiday greetings today.,L 

• tter 

IOWA CITY Plaza Centre One 354.5950 
CEDAR RAPIDS 711 Center Pt Rd NE 364.7010 

CORALVILLE 206 lst Avenue 338·6274 
We Take Pride in Your Work! 

10 - 20 
i Sessions £ 

;$25.00 
primedesign I 

bYS~ : 
32 S. Clinton 351-0682 I 

Valid wilh \he CWjXl!! ooly. Valid atIy II Primedesign by SteWW-IOWl City. II 
Scssi<m mlS 00 usa! by Jan. 31,1991. . 
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Excel with us! 
Critical Care 
Nurse Internship 
Program 
Mayo Medical Center, 
Rochester, Minnesota 

At Mayo Medical Center, you'll find a 
commitment to excellence in the nursing 
profession as well as in patient care. 

We offer you: 
• Six month paid inlernship program -

beginning in January and Jul l/ 
• Salary starting at $28,800 (annual rate) 
• Rotation through five of Mayo's len 

dynamic, advanced critical care unils 
• Individualized orientation and 

instruction 
• ClinicClI Preceptorship 
• BClS (and option of future AClS) 

certification . 
• Technologically advanced practice 

environment 
Application Oeadlines 
For July ,' January I, 199/ 

For more information, contact 
Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057, 
Rochester, MN 55903- 6057 
Phone 1-800-247-8590 or 
507 -255-4314 
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jb Partridge, senior Weeg proI ~ analyst and co-creator of the 
j/lldio. "But if you look at what 
!,iructors are competing with 
tid», in terms of movies, televi
.p, MTV and rock concerts, you 
ce see tlis room for a change. 
'If you a rock concert today, 

:.Ilk at w . kind of experience 
.. I is, in terms of overwhelming 
~d and visual images, with 
~orks going off and laser light 
t/i1fI8. The professor is standing in 
iJecture room, talking to a bunch 
~ students, and that's pretty hard 
iii compete with, in terms of pao

(e attention spans and what 
they're willing to concentrate on." 
;aCulty interest 

I , ~ady, close to a dozen Ul 
pe880rs have discussed hyper
~a proposals with Weeg prog
.,rnmers, according to Joan Hunt-
111, the supervisor of the hyperme
,. project. The su~jects range 
~[11 radiology and nursing to 
81118ic and journalism. 
.The studio will serve as a produc
~on lab for faculty, staff and 
,'culty-sponsored students. Pro
,arns will range from multimedia 
gresentations to interactive pro
~ that students will be able to 
epss on their own time. Though 

" computer disks can be accessed at 
. ., lJy of the UI's computer clusters, 

~deodi8CS can be operated only at 
/be four campus computer stations 
':1uipped with laser-disc players. 

The studio will also have staff of 
j ~rmedia consultants, led by 

Pludio Manager Todd Papke, to 
• jlSist users in figuring out the 

llchnology and fleshing out their 
:ieas. To further aid instruction, 
Weeg will offer a series of "brown 
lag lunches" and seminars to 
I{ach hypermedia technology to 

, the uninitiated, Two previous fac
)/ty seminars, attended by 80 

• 'Flty and staff members, were 
lOld out. 

The multimedia project builds on 
computer and video technology 
ckveloped at Weefts Computer 
ljded Instruction lab since 1978. 
But in addition to existing equip
:.\eDt, the studio will include new 
t;lmputers and software, a state
OI'·\he-arl digital sound studio, as 
~Il 88 photo and video equipment. 

Though the exact cost of the studio 
:ms not yet been made available, 
!fOiect developers said the bulk of 

the funding came from donations of 
approximately $40,000 in new and 
used equipment. Contributors 
ranged from Apple Inc., the origi
nal sponsors of the studio, to 
Commodore and Gold-Ribbon 
sound. 

The studio proposal was first sent 
to the U,I administration in early 
May and was accepted and imple
mented in record time. The move 
pleased many who felt the Ul was 
slow to computerize in other areas, 
Pllrticularly in the UI Main 
Library. And though the UI won't 
lead the field like Stanford and 
Carnegie-Mellon universities, proj
ect developers say the UI will 
make a good showing. 

"It's a combination of three people 
really believing in it and an 
administration who's willing to do 
what they can; Huntley said. 
"There's not a lot of money right 
now, so it's not all new equipment. 
It's not the laser facility. It's not a 
$25 million showcase. But you can 
do a lot without a $25 million 
showcase if you've got a 'can-do' 
attitude." 
User-friendly Shakespeare 

The educational prospects for 
hypermedia look stunning. At 
Stanford's School of Medicine, for 
example, students use a program 
called Electric Cadaver, a hyper
media anatomy primer that allows 
students to observe thousands of 
photographs of the human body, 
from the toes to the nerves of the 
face, simply by moving a cursor on 
the computer screen. By working 
with a computer, the student can 
manipulate the body in ways not 
possible with a human subject. For 
instance, a student can "paralyzen 
a facial nerve and, on the cOmputer 
monitor, the lips of the human face 
droop or the smile cants. 

Similar programs areated by Voya
ger Software allow students to deal 
interactively with Orson WeDes' 
film classic "Citizen Kane" or 
foDow a note-by-note analysis of 
Beethoven's "Ninth Symphony,n 
while a compact disc recording of 
the piece is playing. 

At Stanford's English department, 
hypermedia makes the work of 
WiUiam Shakespeare user-friendly. 
One videodisc lets students read 
passages from "Hamlet" and later 
call up film clips on the monitor, 
occasionally freezing the action to 

T he computer displays 
an actual photograph 

of Albrect Durer's altar 
piece "The Adoration of 
the Crucifix." The piece 
is one of 4,500 works 
of art on the videodisc 
Pieta Resistance. 

C lick the mouse, and a 
section appears on the 

screen offering historic 
details and artistic anal
yses. Other options allow 
a user to look at reference 
works on the piece and 
related subjects. 

A"zoom" function 
allows a user to 

see closeups of the art
work that often can't 
be seen in art history 
textbooks or museums. 

Several zooms show 
what is usually no

thing more than a pin
point in textbooks: 
Durer's self portrait. 
Note the detail in the 
locks of hair and the 
shifty eyes. 

consult the text or look at different 
performances for a moment-by
moment comparison. Huntley said 
a Ul English professor has pro
posed a simliar program that 
would compare various texts of 
Shakespeare's "Henry V" and 
would include film footage from 

Caldecott-wlnnlng artist 
. Chris Van A1lsburg brlngs us 
a strlklng look. In unique 
and evocative pictures. at 
what our future may hold. 

This and other Houghton 
Mifflin tftfes are available 
In our newly e~nded 
chlldren's book department. 

• 

downtown Iowa City 
open 9am dally 

Iowa's largest trade bookstore 

THE GREEK SYSTEM 
A Chance For Leadership 

~en'sInfornnal1lush 

FAIR 
Wednesday, January 23rd 

7:30 p.nn. 
~ain Lounge, IMU 

A chance to meet representatives 
from each fraternity. 

An open house at the chapter 
houses will follow. 

Refreshments available. Any questions, contact Chris or Tony 
at the Intetfratemi Council, 335-3267 

• 

Lawrence Olivier's 1940s movie 
version and the 1990 mm written 
and directed by Kenneth Branagh. 

Brooks Landon, an associate pro
fessor of English, is also interested 
in hypermedia. Landon teaches a 
course called MLiterature and Cul
ture of 20th Century America" in 

which he incorporates video tapes 
and lIOund recording. But Landon 
said wheeling in VCRs and aound 
equipment often takes valuable 
time away from teaching and in 
larger cl888es, students sitting in 
the back are often left. out of the 
learning process. 
Feels like a "nerd" 

"This ian't wild idealism; it's 
simple competition," Landon laid 
of hypermedia. "Most of my stu
dents, when they watch TV or a 
video, are watching it on infinitely 
better systems than the little 
19-inch 'IV with an old half·inch 
VCR that I have to wheel into the 
classroom. You can go to any bar in 
Iowa City to watch a basketball 
game and do better than that. 

"When I use sound, instead of 
using a tinny-sounding little boom
box or, worse, standing in front of 
the room, holding it uP. looking 
kind of nerdy - basically using 
technology that my students 
wouldn't be caught dead listening 
to outside of the classroom - I 
could actually get the most out of 
the sound. I would like the c1a88-
room to be ready for media. 

'The university can't be a clois
tered museum," he continued. 
"You can't be living in an elec
tronic culture during the hours of 
the day when you're not in cl888 
and then go to a museum and learn 
about a world that hasn't ensted 
for 15 years." 

Landon plans to use the Ul studio 
to capture in hypermodal form the 
sights and sounds, the critical 
events and thoughts, that shaped 
our century. One scenario will 
include the film footsge of the 
path breaking 1939-40 World's 
Fair. Instead of reading about the 
event or watching a tUm, students 
will be able to "walk" through the 
fair buildings and learn about the 
various technologies presented 
there. When students reach the 
RCA Building, for instance, where 
the first televisions were displayed, 
they will be able to summon a 
database describing the history of 
television. 
Term papers of the future 

Studio Manager Todd Papke said 
hypermedia will redefine what con
stitutes a cJas room in the future, 
and has the potential to reach 
many students who fall out or the 
traditionalleaming process. 

"It's going to make learning a lot 
more exciting," Papke said. "Our 
educational system isn't tailored 
for everybody. There is such a 
standardiud way of learning, and 
there are 110 many students who 
slip outside the craw. There are 
many people who don't go to school 
because it isn't made (or them - it 
doesn't mstch whst they need to 
learn,· 

He said the new technology could 
help reach these people. He I1IIeII U 

an esa.mple a hypermedia pl"Ogl'8lD 
that alloWll musicians to practice 
jazz with a full band. 

'"There'8 a tbini with jazz musi· 
cians: you can't get good unleaa you 
can practice with a band," Papke 
said. "But a band won't let you 
practice with them unleu you'l"B 
good enough.· 

This is a dilemma in which stu
dents find themaelve throughout 
life, Papke said. You need experi
ence to get a job, but you can't get 
experience without a job. 

"Hypenne(Jja allows people to say, 
'I'm tired of people PUlhinl me 
away from g tUng experience,' " Ite 
8aid. "'t'l a way around the 
Catch-22.-

One uped o( Itudent life in which 
Weeg programme", think hyper
media can be particularly effective 
is in the area of interactive 
reeearch and teno papel'l. Inatead 
of rushing through outdated tex
tbooks to copy down information at 
the 1m minute. hypermedia will 
allow .tllden to create a paper 
that is exciting, and may be read 
by more than the professor, 
according to Huntley. Landon said 
it makes re arch "kind of like a 
video game." 

For example, a p per comparing 
the musical styles of Mozart and 
Bach could include actual .. mpl 8 
of their music. A politica.l science 
paper on Soviet agriculture could 
feature interviews with Ru ian 
farmers. Doing an English paper 
on how Sinclair Lewis' "Babbit
reflects life in the '2081 An interac
tive term paper could aport tape 
recordings of the IIOngs of AJ Jol· 
son, still photographs of peakeu
iee, or film footage of flappe", 
dancing the Charle ton. 

"I think hypermedia could help 
motivate students, becaule the 
student has a greater chance to put 

See StudJO. PItfl6 ~ 

Thursday, December 13 .................................. 8:30 a.m .. 8:00 p.m. 
friday, December 14 ...................................... 8:30 a.m .. 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday, December 15 ................................. 9:00 a.m .. 1 :00 p.m. 

University· Book· Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

Monday-~y8 a.m.-8 p.m., Friday8a.m.~p.m., Salurday9am.-5pm., Scnfay 12p.m.~ p.m. 
Maslercard, Visa, ~erEan exprell, Discover, and SlUdenllFacullytSlalf I.D.,acceptad. 
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Citizen group urges incinerator monito~ing 
By Jim Snyder 
The Dally Iowan 

ing should be done to ensure emissions are Oakdale who is also an Oakdale employee, the 
m recently gave the grassroots organization a 
"1500-2000 page document explaining why 
and how they did what they did." 

below recommmended levels. , 

LocaI citizens demanded that emissions from 
area incinerators be monitored and cleaned by 
filters at an infonnal public meeting Tuesday 
night. . 

Currently the m does not monitor the Oak
dale incinerators after they have been 
approved in initial emissions testing. The 
incinerators do not use emissions filters in the 
incinerator stacks. 

But despite this, several people at the meeting 
challenged the VI administration's concern 
about safety of the incineration facilities. 

The local group Environmental Advocates 
sponsored the infonnational meeting to discuss 
the potential health hazards of incinerstion. 

"The first and foremost reason we are here is 
to share concerns about incinerators going up 
in our community," said member Deanna 
Bickford. "A lot of us aren't doctors or 
engineers, but we have learned enough to 
know that we should be concerned about the 
incinerators. ~ 

m Director of Health Protection William 
Twaler said in a Sept. 28 Daily Iowan article 
that the emissions released from the Oakdale 
incinerators will not be at dangerous levels. 

"If a container of ash could be delivered to the 
top 200 or so people in the administration then 
we would fmd out if the stuff is hazardous,· 
said one person. The m has also stated there is no need for 

filters to monitor emissions levels in the 
stacks. In the same DI article, Ed Hawks of 
the Architectural Engineering Department 
said there is no need for such equipment. 

Also discussed at the meeting was the Veter
ans Administration Hospital's plan to build an 
incinerator - the fourth in the area. Although 
this incinerator will not be burning radioactive 
waste, as does one of the Oakdale incinerators, 
people are still concerned about its construc
tion. 

"There hasn't been a whole lot of infonnation 
coming out of the university,~ said meeting 
orgainzer Leah Hass. 

"If we felt there was a need for them, we 
would have put them in,· Hawks said. 

The meeting focused on what standards the m 
uses to decide if the emissions from the 
incinerators are hazardous and what monitor~ 

For the past several months, environmental 
groups have demanded more infonnation from 
the m administration concerning the possible 
health hazards from pollutants released by the 
incinerators. According to a member of Protect 

"I am concerned with any incinerator, and 
with the impact (that) all the pollutants these 
incinerators spew into the air will have on the 
community,· said Hass. 

Greeks _____ -'---_Co_otinU_ed from_p&ge_1A Studio~_ 
responsibility for underage alcohol 
consumption - by shifting the 
burden of enforcement to the bars 
and the police. 

Peterson agreed. "It takes some 
real risk off the chapters,· she 
said. 

Peterson said she expects other 
Big Ten and Big Eight schools to 
follow suit. Currently only Indiana 
University has a similar policy. 

"J bet well see it at Iowa State 
University within the next year,· 
she said. 

Peterson said the major concern 
from the greek system so far has 
been how to explain the new policy 
to membership. 

"I'm sure some are feeling clamped 
down,· she said, but added that 
the majority of the greek commu
nity seems to understand the pol
icyehange. 

"We understand their frustration, 
but it is law,· Peterson said. 

IFC Vice President Charles 
Ganske, a member of Phi Gamma 
Delta fraternity, said members of 
his chapter reacted strongly when 
they heard the news. 

"People were surprised, pissed,· 
he said. "The first reaction was, 
'It's our house. We can do whatever 
we want.'· 

Cary said the new policy is simply 
a change the fraternities will have 

to deal with. 
"I know that the system is strong 

enough to get through it,· he 
added. 

It is important the greek system 
and the VI administration have 
similar interpretations of the new 
policy, he said. 

"Communication will definitely be 
an element for success Cof the new 
policy)," Cary said. "We're all 
going to have to work together to 
keep the greek system strong.· 

He said most social exchanges will 
be moved from the chapter houses 
to local establishments, such as 
bars. 

Another change will be an 
increased emphasis on activities 
not revolving around the use of 
alcohol, according to both Cary and 
Peterson. 

"I think we'll see changes as far as 
programatic things go,~ said Peter
son. 

She said the definition of social 
events will expand to include such 
things as parents' weekend, 
Hancher events and intramurals. 

"We will work together as a com
munity to make sure they have 
fun,· Peterson added. 

But several fraternity members 
. said they are not in favor of the 
new policy change. 

"I understand the university's 
motivation. I don't think it's a good 
policy,· Ganske said. "It might do 
more hanD than good." 

He said that the new policy will 
force houses into the public eye, 
increasing the chances that mem
bers will be seen intoxicated in 
public or charged with an OWl 

Scott Nemecek, a VI fraternity 
member, said there were two prob
lems with the new policy. 

"If parties are going to be exclu
sively downtown, public intoxica
tion will go up, which will mean 
more problems for the community 
and make life hellish for the 
police,· he said. • Also, it win 
increase drunk driving." 

Increased costs, stemming from 
holding parties outside the frater
nities, will be another negative 
consequence of the change, said 
Lambda Chi Alpha member Mike 
Speer. 

"It's definitely going to hurt, espe
'cially the smaller houses,· he said. 

Speer also said many houses will 
not be able to hold parties else
where and will probably simply 
violate the policy. 

"The first house that gets caught 
is going to be made the example, 
and I think that house will be 
screwed," he said. 

Continued from page 3A 

himself or herself into it and 
actually learn something, as 
opposed to copy something,· 
Huntley said. "I think they will 
put more heart and soul into their 
work and do a better job." 
A revolution? 

So, is the answer to the educa
tional dilemma just a few clicks 
away? 

Despite their enthusiasm, the 
developers of the hypennedia proj
ect are skeptical. 

"Hypennedia is not going to make 
a bad teacher a good teacher, but it 
is going to make a good teacher a 
better teacher," Huntley said. 
Nonetheless, she believes that 
creating multimedia documents 
will be as popular in the '90s as 
word-processing was in the '80s. 

Others are even more optimistic. 
"That's the one place in the uni

versity that I think is moat aggres
sively preparing for what good 
teaching is going to be in the year 
2000 or 2010,· Landon said of the 
studio. "It seems to me that we are 
preparing for a pretty major revo
lution. At least, I hope we're 
ready." 

G u If __________________________ Co_nti_·n_Ued_f_ro_m_page __ '_A 

5 suspended 
for misuse 
of computers 

flights from the Persian Gulf emi
rate. He spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

In Washington, the Bush adminis
tration said a planned evacuation 
flight Thursday is "likely to be the 
lastn for Americans and will prob
ably also carry home the remaining 
staff of the U.S. Embassy in 
Kuwait. 

"We would anticipate that once all 
Americans who want out have been 
able to get out that we would 
remove the entire staff of the 
embassy,· said White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater. 

In Frankfurt, Gennany, V.S. Con
sulate spokesman Craig Springer 
said seven Americans, two Cana
dians, two Britons, an Irishman, 
an Italian and an Australian were 
on the U.S.-chartered Iraqi Air
ways Boeing 707 that landed there 
late Tuesday from Baghdad. 

Before departure, diplomats said 

six Britons were aboard and did 
not mention an Australian or ita
lian. The discrepancy was not 
explained immediately. 

Springer said the fonner hostages 
would stay overnight and fly to 
their fmal destinations Wednesday 
on regular commercial flights. 

The flight to London carried 310 
people, nearly all of them Britons 
but including seven Americans. 

A Japanese-charteredjetliner left 
Baghdad for Bangkok with 159 
people aboard, including 14 Japan
ese diplomats from Kuwait. Nearly 
all the others were fonner Japan
ese hostages. 

State Department spokesman 
Richard Boucher said in Washing
tOn that more than 500 Americans, 
most of them children, are remain
ing in Kuwait and Iraq - some 
because of roots there; in other 
cases, because the non-American 
head of household could not get 
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HANDS .:. STYLE 

Classic, 
100% cotton 
writing papers in 
white, ecru, and 
SeJfl, heathery hues. 
We stock the full 
range ... 
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plain and 
hand·bortkred 
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and place cards. 
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109 E. Washington Street, Iowa City, IA 52240 
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Iraqi permission to leave. 

Boucher said that except for three 
Americans with visa probl~ms, all 
Americans wanting to leave appar
ently have left, so far as is known. 

After his troops seized Kuwait on 
Aug. 2, Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein barred many foreigners 
from leaving and detained some 
foreigners at strategic sites to ward 
off a possible attack. Last week, 
Saddam said all foreigners who 
wanted to leave could do so. ' 

The United Nations has author
ized the use of force to liberate 
Kuwait unless Iraq withdraws by 
Jan. 15. By that date, the U.S.-led 
multinational force assembled in 
the gulf and Saudi Arabia after the 
invasion will include more than 
500,000 troops - about the same 
size as the Iraqi force in and 
around Kuwait. 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-Five Polk County 
employeea have been suspended for 
using county computers to keep 
personal files, play games or dis
play sexually suggestive pictures. 

County Administrator Ray Sears 
said he suspended the five without 
pay Friday. The suspensions, 
which vary in length, began Mon
day. 

Jim Day, information center man
ager, s~d he \ got a one week 
suspension. 

"They were trumped-up charges. 
They have no backing,· he said. 

Day said he was cited for having 
religious material stored on his 
computer. He said it was part of a 
program that was on 'the machine 
when he received it. 

He also was cited for knowing a 
man he supervises had games and 
an explicit picture on his computer. 

Racguet Master 
. Bilte and Ski 

featuring the largest ~" 
selection of 

ski eqUipment 
_.-:.,~~"-- in Eastern Iowa 

ALPINE 
1'IIc~ 
atarttng at 

Skis: Rossignol. K2, Elan, Blizzard $199.00 
Bindings:Salomon, Marker Geze all 200/0 off 
Boots: Nordica, Raichle, Tecnica Rossignol All on 

sale 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Skis: Elan ,Fischer, Karhu 300t& to 60% off 
Boots &: Bindings: Selected Salomons system 

200/0 off w/skl purchase 

CLOTHING 
Columbia - Sun Ice - Helly .Hansen 

Largest selection at the 
lowest prices you'lljind 

anywhere 
Racquet Master Bike and Sid 
321 S. Gilbert (1/2 bloc.aoutb of BurlblPlIl) 

14K or 10K 

Rings 
Genuine Gemstones 

What a wonderful legacy to 
have made your community 

a better place and to have enhanced 
the lives of those 

of us that know you. 

Thank You and Best Wishes 
Vice President 

Philip G. ,Hubbard 

, 

Your friend; at 
FintlVaNonaiBank 

Hey Hawkeye Fans! 

The SHERATON GRANDE HOTEL I 

. is throwing a pass your way. 

Stay at the Grande while 
enjoying a New Year's tradition 

THE TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE 
and 

THE ROSE BOWL 

The SHERATON GRANDE is only minutes away 
from historical Pasadena 

and easily accessible to the Rose Bowl 

A special $90.00 single/double 
guest room rate is available 

In order to complete this pass, 
call OUr toll free reservations department 
and ask for the Sheraton Grande Hotel's 

ROSE BOWL RATE 
1 (800) 325-3535 or 

(213) 617-1133 Reservations 

It Offer based on availability 

Go Hawks! 
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'ush, Shamir discuss U.S. aid 
IyRb B •• mlah 

J ifhe Associated Press . 

, WASHINGTON - President Bush 
and Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir put a positive face Tuesday 
011 relations strained by new U.S. 
ties ~ael's Arab foes. Bush 
l'romi keep Israel's "qual ita-

, ave ed in weaponry, an Ameri-
can official said. . 

The two leaders, in a "friendly and 
good exchange of views" on the 
Persian Gulf crisis and other sub
jects, also discussed prospects for 

, increased U.S. aid to ease Israel's 
. immigration burden, said Assis
tant Secretary of State John Kelly. 

But Bush voiced U.S. concerns 
about treatment of Palestinians 
living in the Israeli occupied territ
ory, Kelly said, though the presi
dent did not bring up the touchy 
matter of the slaying of 17 Palesti-

nians by Israeli police during an 
October riot at a JeruBalem holy 
site. 

Nor did Bush press Shamir to 
cooperate with a planned United 
Nations investigation of that inci
dent, because their discussion 
-evolved that way," without that 
subject coming up, Kelly said. 

Shamir told reporters he felt 
assured by Bush that the United 
States would not accept a deal with 
Iraq that would threaten Israel, 
especially in light of Israel's 
increasing edgine88 over new U.S. 
alliances in the region. 

"I trust the president, what he 
said. He has said it several times, 
and he said it to me now again, 
that there will not be any deal at 
the expense of Israel," Shamir said 
after spending nearly two hours 
with Bush and bis aides. 

Having promised the United 

:Soviets urge diplomacy 
in solving guH conflid 
By Barry Schweld 
The Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze 
urged the Bush administration 
Tuesday to make a last-ditch diplo
matic effort to avert war in the 
Persian Gulf. 

"It is also my strong hope that 
U.S. troops will not see action," 
Shevardnadze said at a news con-

1 ference near the end of a two-day 
I meeting with Secretary of State 
James Baker. 

Referring to the high-level talks 
President Bush has proposed with 

' Iraq, the Soviet foreign minister 
said, "We pin much hope on the 
coming contacts." 

But Baker said Baghdad had still 
• not agreed on a date for him to go 

to Iraq to see President Saddam 
Hussein. He offered any time 
between Dec. 20 and Jan. 3, but 
again rejected any Iraqi attempt to 

. , delay the visit until just before the 
Jan. 15 deadline set by the U.N. 
Security Council for Iraq ' to pull 
out or face the prospect of military 
measures. 

While Baker gave a positive 
, account of the U.S.-Soviet meetings 

held in his home town, no agree
~ ments were announced except that 

~ Industrialist 
Hammer 
dead at 92 
By John Horn 

~ The Associated Pre~ 

LOS ANGELES - Industrialist 
Armand Hammer was remembered 
Tuesday as a tireless crusader for 

, international peace who improved 
the human condition by investing 

• millions in education, medicine and 
the arts. 

The flamboyant, globe-trotting 
chairman of Occidental Petroleum 
Corp., the nation's 16th largest 
industrial company, died Monday 
at his home in the Westwood 
district late Monday following a 
brief illness. He was 92. 

The cause of death was not reve
aled, although associates said pri
vately Hammer had been suffering 
from kidney problems. He died just 

, one day before a planned celebra. 
• tion for bis belated bar mitzvah. 

Slammed by critics as a self-
• promoter more concerned with his 

image than corporate leadership, 
• Hammer nonetheless drew praise 

from heads of state and leaders in 
bU8ine88 and education. He met 
with every Soviet leader. 

Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
thev said Hammer helped forge 
Soviet-American relations. 

"Mr. Hammer was 8880Ciated with 
one of the m08t remarkable pages 
of our relationship,· Gorbachev 
said. MHe met with Lenin and was 
very close in many ways to the 
Soviet Union and to RU88ia." 

Han1mer, whose father helped 
found the American Communist 

+ Party~e a millionaire by age 
23 . y most estimates died a 
billi reo 

Hammer bought the then-ailing 
Occidental for $100,000 in 1957 as 

" a tax shelter and turned it into an 
international giant; its 1989 

.. income was $285 million on Bales 
• of '20.07 billion. Occidental's core 

buaine8l1es are oil and gas, chemi
call, natural gas pipelines, pork 
and beef, and coal. 

Ray Irani, Occidental's prelident 
and chief operating officer, imme
diately auc:c:eeded Hammer al. 
chainnan and chief executive. 

But Hammer's death sparked ape
culation that Occidental, long 
beholden to hi. occBlionally wh,im
'leal management atyle, might 
change ita corporate apnda. 

Shevardnadze said the two sides 
had decided to suspend weapons 
shipments to warring factions in 
Afghanistan. 

Even on that point, however, the 
'foreign minister said the date for 
the cutoff had not been set. And 
Baker said he did not expect an 
agreement on such issues as assist
ance to rehabilitate the war-tom 
country "in the near term." 

Shevardnadze bluntly appealed for 
U.S. food aid before a meeting 
Monday with Baker. And officials 
in Washington said the White 
House could unveil an economic 
assistance package for the Soviet 
Union as early as Wednesday when 
Bush meets with Shevardnadze. 

Extensive discussion of the Per
sian Gulf crisis slowed considera
tion by Baker and Shevardnadze 
about remaining roadblocks to a 
treaty to reduce U.S. and Soviet 
long-range weapons stockpiles. 

However, they plan to meet Tues
day night to consider the results of 
bargaining between their arms 
experts. 

Shevardnadze said no date had 
been set for Bush to go to Moscow 
to sign the treaty at a summit 
meeting with Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev. 

Armand Hammer 
1898-1990 

· Hlghllghts ofaJong" .:: 
andbu$Y.IIf. :~ " . . 

• Bom In New York, son of a doctor 
and IQundlng member of !he American . 
Communist party. 

• Turn8dhls 'i!imily'8 .riiaJl ptlarma::' 
ceullClii iCom~Y InlD, .. mnli<ili~l8r 
bl!81~ ~tille 8tuclyingmediOine . at ., iliG/'if ~ ... cIilUld ilOi never ' actic8d L i 

'i~ Ai" , .. ' II' 
.. 

• Traveled to Au.'a allar communiet 
revolullon 10 do relief work; Iradeci U.S. 
grain for Soviet producll; bec:ame a 
Soviet hero for hl8 help eulng food 
lhortages. 

.. Galn8d\erii~; •. trust 8I'Id became 
the .ole llcen'ee for many U·.S. 
manula~lutitr.;ln ,, *i:Mt Soviet Union, 

· aetUngilp tra!flng"8nd manuf8c\u;lng 
compan~<ther';lOld hie In"r.1I 

~aft8f Stali" ~ to power, bUt il8pt up 
: ~1aOte Wlih~ 'w .. ru.1ed ~y the 
,'Kiernlln lor !he r8l!i ot.hII Hie. 

,",. .:....... ::". 

• Suoceeded In variOU8 bualnesaelln 
!he U.S., Including callie breeding, art 
dealing, and whiskey dI.dllng. Bought 
newly bankrupt Oc:ckIentai Petroleum 
• a tax IIheIw In 1952 and bult It into 
a huge energy and agribullnellllrm. .. ' ..... : ... ... , .... "'.,,,., ,.'.,.,' 
... AlIa!' Y'" of bell); .. ~ If he was 
"_ Ior)Iii 'llmilj(;II9undlog brand 

: o;bildng~(orw::.Ye,..); bOUght' 
· • etalie 'li{ ihe nianuf8l;tu"r 811<1 took 
a 1881 oil N . QOti\pany •• boatd .. ,,,'t, ,.. 
Warren Shimmerlik, an indepen

dent energy analyst, said under 
Irani's management Occidental 
was likely to undergo significant 
re8tructuring. 

At times, Hammer's craving for 
power and publicity threatened to 
overahadow hi8 achievements in 
business, philanthropy and the 
arts. ' , 

States it will lie low in the Persian 
Gulf crisis, Israeli leaders have 
indicated fear that the administra
tion would accept a diplomatic 
solution that would leave intact 
Iraq's stores of chemical and bio
logical weapons. 

Israel also is worried about Bush's 
plans to sell Saudi Arabia some 
$20 billion in sophisticated arms 
and has asked for an increase in 
U.S. military aid to offset the 
unprecedented Bale. 

On immigration, Shamir told Bush 
that Israel "would be looking for 
additional help" to cope with the 
influx of Jewish immigrants from 
the Soviet Union and Ethiopia. 

Shamir did not ask for a specific 
amount, and BUlh was generally 
supportive, KeUy said. But he said 
the administration was waiting to 
see the impact of its current loan 
program. 

Pr.sldent Buah meets with I .. " Prime MlnI.r 
YJtzhak Sh.mlr In the Ow.. 0fIIce of the WhIte 

Hou .. In W.alllngton Tundey. The two ...... are 
.xl**<! to clacu .. the the """.n OWl crWa. 
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Teen guilty on 6 'counts 
in 'trial for jogger rape 

By Samuel Maull 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A 16-year-old 
Tuesday became the first defen
dant convicted of attempted mur
der in last year's gang rape of a 
Central Park jogger. A second 
teen-ager was convicted of sexual 
abuse but acquitted of attempted 
murder, rape and sodomy. , 

Kevin Richardson, 16, was con
victed of attempted murder, rape, 
sodomy, robbery, assault and riot. 
Richardson, who was a juvenile 
when arrested, faces a maximum of 
five to 10 years in prison. 

Kharey Wise, 18, who said in a 
videotape confession that this was 
his first rape, was also convicted of 
assault, but cleared of 10 of the 13 
counts against him in the attack. 
Because Wise faces sentencing as 
an adult, 1:Ie could receive five to 15 
years. 

The trial was the second for the 
April 19, 1989, attack on a female 
jogger and two men caught in a 
youthful rampage that came to be 
called "wilding." 

The woman was not widely identi
fied because she was asexual 
a ssault victim. But hel' story 
at tracted enonnous public interest 
- and debate. . 

Critics of the national media atten' 
tion attributed it to her status as 
an white investment banker in 'a 
city where minority crime victims 
get less attention. Others cited her 
dramatic fight for life, her recovery 

and return to work and the quiet 
bravery her story portrayed. 

The two defendants wept and 
hugged each other and pandemo
nium erupted when the verdicts 
were read in the jury's 12th day of 
deliberations. A loud moaning 
went up from the section where 
Richardson's family sat. Richard
son's mother, Grace Currey, 
fainted. 

As Wise was led from the court
room in handcuffs, he turned to 
prosecutor Elizabeth Lederer and 
snarled, "You're going to pay for 
this. Jesus is going to get you. You 
made this . . . up." 

"He didn't do that! He could never 
hurt anybody," screamed CutTey. 
"Oh, Lord!" 

The victim was found comatose, 
muddy and bloody in a ravine 
below the jogging path around 1:30 
a.m., about four hours after the 
attack. The nearly dead woman 
lost three-fourths of her blood; her 
skull was broken, her left cheek
bone crushed; she had cuts, 
scratches and bruises all over her 
body. ' 

In the first trial, Antron McCray, 
Yusef Salaam and Raymond San
tana, all 16, were convicted Aug. 18 
of rape, assault and other charges. 
All were sentenced in September to 
five to 10 years in prison. 
, Steven Lopez, 16, is the last to face 
charges in connection with the 
assaults. His trial was scheduled 
for early next year. 

The second trial began much as 

Oil prices, military costs 
hurt foreign trade deficit 
By Martin Crutllnger 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The nation's 
foreign trade deficit, hurt by higher 
uil prices and increased military 
spending from the Persian Gulf 
crisis, widened a sharp 13.9 per
cent in the July-September quar· 
~r, the government said Tuesday. 

The Commerce Department said 
the $25.6 billion third quarter 
-<leficit was up from a second quar
ter deficit of $22.5 billion. It was 
the largest quarterly imbalance 
since a $26.7 billion gap in the 
fmal three months of 1989. 

The new report covered the cur
rent account, which is considered 
the most important yardstick of 
the country's international per
formance because it measures not 
only trade in merchandise but also 
trade in services and investment 
flows between countries. 

The higher deficit in the July
September quarter was viewed as 
especially ominous because an 
improving trade balance had been 

the only bright spot in a lackluster 
economy this year. 

A rising trade deficit would make 
the recession many economists 
believe has already started even 
steeper by removing the strength 
that export growth has provided to 
the manufacturing sector over the 
past several years. 

"A lot of people are looking to 
exports as the key to moderating 
the severity of the recession and 
helping to pull the country out of 
the downturn," said Howard 
Lewis, a trade ' expert at the 
National Association of Manufac
turers. 

Cynthia Latta, an economist with 
DRI-McGraw Hill, predicted the 
trade deficit for this year would 
hover around $100 billion and 
would remain stuck at that level in 
1991 as well. 

For the third quarter, the primary 
weakness came from a 29 percent 
jump in the merchandise trade 
deficit, which rose to $29.75 billion 
as import,s hit an all-time high. 
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~~!!!;pr_ 
Defendant Kevin Richardson arrive. at court TuelClay in New York 
with hi. mother before the Jury came In with a verdict 01 guIlty on Ilx 
count. In the Central Park Jogger trial. 

the rust had, with Lederer saying 
the defendants' own words would 
convict them. Defense lawyers 
charged those words were coerced 
by racist police looking for black 
and Hispanic suspects. 

Lederer insisted the case was "not 
about race. It's about violence. It's 
about right and wrong." 

The taped statements were the 
prosecution's chief evidence. 

Wise described how the female 
jogger screamed, kicked and 
struggled violently until she ' was 
struck unconscious with a rock. 

Lederer asked Wise whether he 
thought they had left the woman 
dead. 

"That's the way I looked at it," he 
said. 

Wise later said police. hit and 
tricked him into fabricating the 
confessiol). His attorney charged 
police and prosecutors with using 
"HiUerian tactics." 

The victim, now 30, testified that 
she has recovered from most of her 
injuries and has returned to work 
as an investment banker. She still 
sutTers vision, balance and sense
of-smell problems. 
Wise~ attorney had promised to 

vigorously cross-examine the jog
ger during this trial. Instead, 
smiling and speaking softly, he 
asked questions he hoped would 
show her injuries were not as bad 
as Lederer had claimed. 

Defense attorneys in the first trial 
declined to question the jogger. 
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Works of 2 S. African authors 
.reflect distinct political views 

Nobel Reception 
Mexican author ()ctavlo Paz, lett, receive. lI1e1990 
Nobel PrIze In Uterature from King Carl XVI of 
Sweden at the prize ceremony In Stockholm 

Concert Hall on ·Monday. Pu'. books Include 
"Configuration.," "Labyrinth of Solitude" and 
"One Earth, Four or Five World .. " 

By Hillel ItaUe 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Neither Nadine 
GordiJ:tler nor J.M. Coetzee spent 
much time researching their new 
novels. They are South Africans, 
and the setting of their boob -
the world of apartheid, police raids 
and rebellion - is right in fTOnt of 
them. 

To write in South Africa means to 
have your subjects chosen for you, 
Gordimer notes. The problems are 
simply too great to avoid. But she 
and Coetzee differed greatly in 
recent interviews on what a writer 
could, and should, do about them. 

It's a matter of peraonalities as 
weU B8 philosophies, the contrast 
between the outgoing, committed 
Gordimer and the shy, more skep
tical Coetzee, a debate on the 
power of art for art's sake between 
two of South Africa's most 
acclaimed white writers. 

"The creative act is not pure,· 

"These are searing experiences,' 
Gordimer said, -and 011 sorts of 
things can happen. 

"We tend to look down on people 
who are not like us. especio11y in 
revolutionary situationa. I thinlt 
sometimes you have people, good 
people, trying to do the right thing 
but not having the courage to go 
far enough. On the other side, we 
have people who tried to ignore 
What'8 going on.· 

"We tend to look 
down on people 
who are not like 
us, especially in 
revolutionary 
situations. " 

Gordimer once wrote. "History While Gordimer writes of coli abo
evidences it. Ideology demands it. ration, Coetzee i8 obsessed with 
Society exacts it. '" One thing is solitude. He is quiet, with a gray 
clear: Ours is a period when few goatee and soft eye8. He waits 
can claim the absolute value of a ,several seconds before answering, 

~oru m .u rges ' N EA to take rl·sks writer without reference to a con- hi8 responses coming in full, well-F text of responsibilities." con8tructed sentences, a8 if the 
The 67-year-old author works in delay was necessary for last

l WASHINGTON - The National 
~owment for the Arts has Il 

, tpecial responsibility to protect 
6!edom of artistic expression and 
~ould support promising new 
works that might prove risky or 

a nonpartisan forum 
lJfIIliated with Columbia Univer
~ty said Tuesday. 

The report, by The American 
Assembly, also said the arts com
inttnity was ill-equipped to deal 
1!'h the recen~ controversy over 
8JIeged federlJl support for obscene 
!iDd blasphemouo works that once 
~atened the NEA's existence. 

at Valencia. Participants included 
NEA Chairman John Frohnmayer; 
John Brademas, president of New 
York University, and Andrew Hei
skell, chairman of the New York 
Public Library and former chair
man of Time Inc. 

Since the recent battle in Congress 
over imposing anti-obscenity restr
ictions on federal arts grants, the . 
forum said, the NEA "has Il spe
cially compelling responsibility to 
protect freedom of expression, not 
only for the artists it supports but 
for every arti'st." 

The a88embly leaders added that 
"government policies and private 
actions that threllten to curb artis
tic 'speech' or to constrict in any 
way the marketplace of ideas for 
the arts have no place in American 
society and must be vigorously 
opposed." 

ise that may prove risky or unpo- the trlldition of such politically minute editing. 
pular," the forum said. "Some art minded South African writets as His books are brief - usuolly 
has always been controversial and Alan Pilton and Athol Fugard. Her under 200 pages - and inten.ae; 
will continue to be, especially as charllc:ters are adventurers, travel- the author knows it takes less time 
cultures and art forms oacome ers, participants - people forced to to prepare a meal if you turn up 
more diverse and the boundaries of make difficult choices between the heat. 
art continue to expand." political co1lUllitrnent and personal -Age of Iron" (Random House, 

The assembly lellders said govern- responsibilities. $18.95) reads like a single, sus-
ment grants must be administered In her most recent novel,"My tained thought. The book ill nar· 
on tbe principle that "no artist's Son's Story" (Farrar, Straus & rated by Mrs: Curren, a classics 
work may be compromised, Girowt, $19.95), Sonny is a mar- professor dying of cancer. Her 
suppressed or unrecognized ' ried blllck UlaD who falls in love husband is dead, her daughter has 
because of race, ethnicity, gender, with a feUow activist, a white mov.ed a'!'ay and her closest com
sexual preference or political or wom8D. . paruon 18 a homeless man she 
religious beliefs." ' HiJlela, the hero of her 1987 novel brings in from the street. 

The forum said the arts commu- "A S~rt of NIl~ure," leaves family Trage.dy push~s Gordimel's ch~-
nity must overcome its differences and friend~ behind as she C?~es of acteTS mto action, but .eoetzee B 
and develop new ways to build the age e~ot)onaJly an.d pohtlcally. people become more W1l~d~~wn . 
case for public support of the arts. "Burger s Da~ghter, b~ed for Mrs. Curren does not IDltlate 
It recommended a coalition with ~bree month~ m South Afri<;4 upon events, she. rea~ to them. The 
corporate executives willing to lts release m 1979, detaIls the author writes of Mrs. Curren 
serve as arts advocates with all struggles of the . dllughter of t.he standing ov~r the bleeding body of 
levels of government. late South Afrtcan Communist her servan.t s son, who has been 

"Art d nl d if party leader. shot by pohce: s a vocacy can 0 y succee 

Says the 50-year-old Coetzee, ·Our 
h.istory is such. that all of a sudden 
ordinary people are confronted 
with ~or decisions in a way that 
ordinary people are usually not 
faced by. r think South Africa in 
the past 40 years has been a place 
where people have been faced with 
really h.uge, moral debts" 

But what is the value of (iction in 
South Africa, a country where 
political reaponlibilitiel make 
introspection seem self-indulgent, 
almost treasonous? Gordimer, a 
member of the Mrican National 
Congre8ll, believel fiction has lub
venllve power, that imagining a 
revolution can make it more likely 
to happen. 

In kA Sport of Nature,· she con-

"I don't think the 
novel is the most 
effective way to 
intervene in the 
daily processes of 
political life." 

J .Y. CoetrH 
.uthor of MAge of Iron-

eludes with Hillelll and others 
attending a joyous ceremony pro
claiming the birth of a new African 
state. The book was written before 
the releaee of Nelson Mandela and 
many other political prisoners. 

Coetzee is more cautious, wary of 
predicting any post-apartheid uta
pill and unsure novels can keep up 
with current events. He closely 
follows politics, but does not see 
fiction as the ideal way to write 
about it. 

-, don't think the novel is the most 
effective way to intervene in the 
daily processes of political life," he 
said. "Writing a novel takes too 
long. Publishing a novel takes too 
long. Novela are read by too few 
people. They don't have that direct 
kind of involvement with political 
reality that newBpapers hllve." 

The public affairs forum's report 
.4IIIlIDarized a four-day conference 
rJ more thlln 70 business, govern
hlent, foundation and arts leaders 
!,1st month at Arden House in 
Harriman, N.Y. A copy was made 
Available in Washington. 

The report noted that the NEA 
controversy was triggered by its 
grants for exhibitions of sexually 
explicit photogrBphs by the late 
Robert Mapplethorpe and works by 
artist Andres Serrano that were 
accused of being anti-religious. 

all participants in the process ~"'_I!!II!!III~"!'IJ'II! __ ~-!!~I1!!"'!"-'-"---~"" 
The assembly was directed by 

Stephen Benedict, former director 
-r Columbia University's graduate 

refrain from asserting their inter-
ests. at the expense of others," the 
forum said. 

jrogram in arts administration, 
8nd Steven Lavine, president of 
'the California Institute of the Arts 

"Government arts programs 
should support new work of prom-

In October, Congress repealed 
strict anti-obscenity curbs on the 
NEA. 
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It's Holiday Gift Time! 
~ SURROUND YOUR LOVED ONES,IN 

THE GIFTS THEY'LL CHERISH ... 
GIVE THE GIFT OF COMFORT AND 
SAVE AT WATERBED CREATIONS! 

ftt,*, U"ltf I'I'IllfO' and cut boc:. 109 moh Ihit 
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. SANTA'S 

I • (~ . GIFT GUIDE: 
.' :.~;;:;r.~.~.~~~.~ .. S139 
. Delu.. S 1 69.' 
Pdnco .. Ped.s.al .. 

• Padde d Rolls .... . 20% Off 
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DENVER $249 
DAYBED 
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8 Piece 

BEDDING 
PACKAGE 

$88 
INCLUDES: 

• Designer Camfar1er 
• Matching Top and 
Bottom Sh.,ts 

• 2 Pillow Cases 
· 2 Pillows 
• Mattr.ss Pad 

0% Financing 

Our 
Christmas 

Gift to Youl 

FREE 
6-DRAWER 
PEDESTAL 

With Any 

&f~~ 
No Down Payment· No Payments til 1991 ! 

COMING SOON To A THEATRE NEAR You 
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Warfare 
, 

erupts in 
:S. Africa; 
• j 

37 dead 
By nne SUlm.n 
The Associated Press 

TOKOZA. South Africa - Fac
tional rivalries erupted in warfare 
Tuesday in Tokoza, where Zulus 
and Xhos8li slashed and shot 37 
people to death and burned scores 
of homes before black officials held 
peace talks. 

In the afternoon, when the vio
lence had died down, women piled 
household belongings on their 
Jteads and fled in the rain to seek 
shelter in a nearby township. 

Armed men stayed behind, guard
inJ their shacks in the impover
ished township and the workers' 
,hostels that have become a flash 
point of factional unrest. 
. Representatives of the African 
National Congress and the Inkatha 
:Freedom Party, whose supporters 
'Ill'e at the center of the clashes, 
met later and said they would 
appeal to their followers to stop 
fighting. 

Past appeals from leaders of the 
rival groups have made little dif
ference. The death toll in Johan
nesburg townships has exOOeded 

'1,000 since August, and ANC 
leader Nelson Mandela and 
Inkatha leader Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi have yet tp sit down to 
talk. 

Buthelezi, citing a tight schedule 
and late notice, rejected an invita

,tion to tour Tokoza on Wednesday 
with Mandela and other black 

'leaders. He said he instead would 
visit Tokoza separately with 
national Law and Order Minister 

• Adriaan Vlok. 
Xhosasloyal to the ANC and Zulus 

- • who back Inkatha battled for hours 
• with guns, knives and axes and 
chased terrified people through the 

, • alleys of the Phola Park squatter 
· camp within Tokoza, east of Johan

• nesburg. 
Hacked and tp.utilated bodies lay 

outside shacks that were reduced 
'. to smoldering piles. 

• Fighting also J;aged in a nearby 

Assochited Press 

Armed policemen p.ss the blanket-c:overed body of one of tho.e killed 
In overnight tribal clashes between Xhosas and Zulus that claimed the 
lives of 37 people. . 

workers' hostel, where Zulus live, 
and in a surrounding industrial 
area. 

"We want revenge . . . we want to 
fight," some Zulus chanted as they 
congregated at the hostel later. 

Both sides blamed each other for 
the violence and accused govern
ment security forces of helping 
their opponents. Police in armored 
vehicles roamed the township but 
rarely ventured into the narrow 
lanes of shacks making up Phola 
Park. 

.. Helicopters hovered above, and thE 
government said police and army 
reinforcements would be deployed 
in Tokoza . . 

In the late afternoon, Zulus wear
ing white headbands and carrying 
iron bars stared out from the 
broken windows of their hostel or 
stood guard outside. One woman 

carried a large saw. Others held 
rocks in addition to their bars. 

Down the road in the squatter 
camp, a few Xhosas were on guard 
outside their shacks, draped ill 
blankets in the heavy rain. 

Police SpOkesman Capt. Eugene 
Opperman said reports indicated 
fighting flared before dawn when 
Xhosas attacked the Zulu hostel 

. and the Zulus mounted a revenge 
attack. 

He denied police took sides in the 
fighting. He said officers were fired 
on several times but were not 
injured. 

Hostels have been a frequent 
target of township unrest because 
they generally house Zulus who 
come from the Zulu homeland to 
take jobs at mines or in other 
industry. 

'!12-year Trump marriage over 
By Samuel Maull 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A tearful Ivana 
,Trump was divorced Tuesday from 

er millionaire husband, Donald, 
whose "cruel and inhuman treat
ment" of his ex-wife was cited for 
the end of their 12-year marriage. 
. But the dissolution of the marriage 
left unresolved exactly who will get 
··what from the troubled Trump 
-empire, and whether the couple's 
::mantal agreement giving Donald 
:the lion's share will hold. 
: The judge scheduled a hearing for 
.Tuesday afternoon on a motion by 
::Ivana Trump to block her husband 
~rom selling their Connecticut 
:estate, their condominium at the 

Fight 
lung disease 

. with 
· Christmas Seals ® 

· TAMERICAN 
LUNG 

· ~~~2~!~J~~~QD 

: CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
• 
• BVY ONE UFT nCKET AT 
: REGULAR PRICE AND GET 
: SECOND UFT FOR 
: 112PRtCE 
: OR 

ALWAYS WANTED TO 
LEARN TO SKl?111111 
RECEIVE A BEGINNeRS 
PACKAGE FOR ONLY 

$12.00 
(mUR pr • ..", .d) 

TAKE IL II TO ANDALUSIA 
AND FOlLOW THE SIGNS. ' 

Phone: 1.-1100-383-4002 

SII/t ,~ 
.. ,..It/ 

(21) 

Trump Tower and their Mar-A
Lago estate in Florida. 

Ivana Trump, assisted by attorney 
Michael Kennedy, left the court
house in tears after the divorce 
was Approved by state Judge Phyl
lis Gangel.Jacoh. 

While Trump said through her 
attorney she would have no further 
comment on the matter, her ex
husband issued a statement of 
good will. 

"I wish Ivana the best. I have no 
doubt that she will do very well in 
the years to come; said Trump. . 

But whether Ivana will do it with 
a reported $25 million pre-nuptial 
agreement or with much more 
remains to be seen. The judge said 
all other money matters such as 

child' support, equitable distribu
tion of property and the validity of 
any pre- and post-marital agree
ment will be decided at trial, 
unless they are otherwise resolved. 

No trial date was set. Ivana, in 
court papers! med earlier this year, 
was seeking $2.5 billion of her 
ex-husband's estimated $5 billion ' 
fortune - a , figure financial anal
ysts say has dwindled in recent 
months. 

Last month, Trump and his credi
tors agreed to a restructuring of a 
$675 million debt held by the 
investors in Trump's Taj Mahal 
casino in Atlantic City, N.J. trnder 
the agreement, the casino will 
briefly .come under protection of 
federal bankruptcy court . 

... .....- -#'->;, 
,-----------'--~...!:---/~zu..:/ I '?' 
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Unique Gifts from 
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 

T-Shirts 

~1l'1l'a GoldD1~ eli. ~ 

'~f ~l ':".' tm' ; .J,/' 
100% Pre-shrunk Cotton 

. Mugs 

STOCKING STUFFERS 
APRONS 
BurrONS 
BUMPER STICKERS 
BOOKS 
CONDOMS 
DENTAL DAMS 
FOAM & GELS 
(AU less than retail) 

All available in gift packs. 
GIFf CERTIFICATES 

~~; 

101& TH10.lpm 
T.W.' '0.1:30 "',M:» 
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. Iowa City's Clinic of '. 

~P~IC~) 

~~~bj 
Stop by: " ) 
Emma Goldman ainic 
227 N. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, fA 
337-2112 

. 
'TIS THE SEASON 

FOODSTORES 

• 

Reg. or Diet 12 pack, 12 oz. cans 

MOUNTAIN DEW ~329 
or PEPSI COLA +dep. 

Old Fashioned 

CINNAMON 
ROLLS 
6 Roll Package 

19. 

FOR SAVINGS! 

Fresh 

Corn King, 
Boneless Whole 

GREEN 
BROCCOLI 

, Fresh, Juicy 

PEACHES 

Sausage, Hamburger, Pepperoni Hy-Vee, Low Salt 

.CHICAGO $329 BACON 
PIZZERIA 12 inch 1 LB pkg. . 

"Y·YIIIS NUR YOU • 4 LOCATION. 
Iowa City SOt HOlLYWOOD BLVD. 

I"AVENUE. ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

.... . . 
1'YC!::HILAND 5 VARIETIES 

Hiland Heartland Pride 

POT·ATO 
CHIPS 

H) 1/2 or 11 OZ. bag 

$ 39 

OPEN 
'24 

. HOURS 

PrIC81 good 
Dec. 12th thru 

Dec. 18th • 
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Audio Odyssey's Happy Holidays Sale ends December 24th. Some quantities may be limited. 

Christmas Never 
Sounded 

OENON OCO-560 

So Good! 
When you buy a CD-player 
from Audio Odyssey, you can 
always count on three things: 
o You're buying a player from 

a technology .ader 
like Denon, Nakamichi, 
Sony ES, or Adcom. 

• You'll receive local, factory
authorized service should 
you have a problem. 

• If you have a problem that 
we can't fix in 7 days, we'll 
give you a ioanerto use. 

Brand new from Denon, the Inventor of digital recording, 
comes one 01 the best values in a CO-player today. The 560 features 
a convenient 24-key remote control, programmability, highly accurate 
a-times oversampling digital Ii Iter, and twin hand·tuned, 18 bit 
D-to-A converters for greater definition during low level passages. 

$368* 
* Includes 3 Free CDs from Sonyl 

(See Audio Odyssey lor all the details.) 

Meet our competition's worst nightmare:'the SollY CDP·C75ES 
5-CD chanp,. With the world's most sophlstlcat.d i·blt 
con"."., operating at 45,158,140 times per second, there are no 
glitches and no crossover distortion. Just the cleanest, quietest, 
purest sound ever to come off a CD. The C75ES also enables you 
to'stoN all kinds of inlormation about the way you like to play up to 
185 of your favorite discs. Wrap all this technology and flexibility in 
a full :Ioye., w.".a"ty and get ready for years of listening 
pleasurel 

A Denon 10-Pack 
Gift Wrapped· 
With a Bow! 

$28 

Getting Up On 
Christmas Morning 

. Never Sounded So Good! 
r.Nakamichi 

STEREO CLOCK RADIO 
-8 AM/FM presets - Auto-dimmer -
Bass & treble controls - 2 alarms • 
Sleep timer - Seek tuning - Can be 
hooked up to the optional "stereo 
companion' (Model fM-2) for 
independent control and stereo $118 
sound from both nighlstands Model TM-1 
-Available in white or black 

Even Scrooge Would Be Pleased. 
Save, 1 00;0 on ADCOM separates! 

What the critics are saying: 

-Th. St.reophll. on the 
GTP-400: "The performance 
offered by the GTP-400 is 
simply superb for anything 
close to the price: 

-Th. St .... ophll. on the 
... GFA-535: "in its price 

category, the Adcom GFA-535 
is not only an excellent choice, 
it's the Olily choice: 

AUDIO ODYSSEY 
GIVES THE GIFT OF 

FREE INSTALLATION! 
This holiday season, give the gift of Alp'''. Sou"d 

for the car, and w.'11 ",,,. the gift of professional 
installation! All work is performed at Audio Odyssey 

..,--__ and is guaranteed for the life of the car. Our free 
installation offer does not include security 

systems, custom work, or installation 
kits, if required. 

End Silent Nights 
This Christmas. 

2,738 Iowa Citians have helped make Boston Acoustics our 
best-selling loudspeakers. The Bostons have a well -deserved 
reputation for excellent tonal balance, superb construction, and easy 
placement. And in the unlikely event your Boston speakers should 
ever require service, its provided at our store while you wait. 

SAVE 150/0 ON EVERY 
Boston SPEAKER 
HD·5 
HD-7 
HD·8 
A·70 
A·120 
Sub-Sat Six 
T·830 
T·930 

$1281pr. 
$170/pr. 
$213/pr. 
$2721pr. 
$357/pr. 
$4251set 
$4251pr. 
$595/pr. 

At'~VldeoOdyssey. you'll find: 

o A goOd selection of SONY TV's 
VCR's & laservision players. 

@ Competitive prices with any 

S0NY vluflo dealer in the state. 
f) Free delivery and set-up in the 

Iowa City area. 
o Local service on all video 

products sold. 

To all our friends and valued customers, our 
best wishes for a happy and safe holiday season. 
Brad Gilpin Scott Christ iansen Tom Wicke 
David Arnold Roy Porterfield Terry Myers 
Gary DeVilbiss Jason McDermott Dennis Peer 

AI! .rlin 
O .... -. .... " 

dyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ava, • low. City 

338·9505 
*OECEMBER HOURS 

Mon" Tues" Wed," FrI, 10:30-6j Thurs, 10:3().8:30 
Sat. 10:30-5j Sun. 12-4 

Deck The Halls! 
Unlike other stores, .v.ry cassette deck we sell is: 

o hand-calibrated to ..,.,..,.t .. you the performance you paid for. 
• backed by'oe.', factory-authorized service, and 
• covered by a 'OIl".' PI'OfINIft if your deck has 8 problem and 

we can't fix it in seven days. 

$188 .~-~:~;t~t:;.~; _;-- .~--
- "'"- ........ -~ .... J .. .. - ~-

A 101 of value for a little money. Denon'. DRu-.fOO features 
Dolby B & C noise reduction, non-slip reel drive for superior 
lape handling, fine bias adjust, and system remote control 
from Denon receivers. 

$298* 
SONY TC-RX70ES 

* Includes !1 free $40 remote control! 
(quantities are limited) 

Value is what this SONY is all about. Convenient aut"",, ... er .. 
operation,a fine two-motor tape transport, the Dolby HX-Pro high 
frequency headroom extension system ... and all backed w~h a 
th""year part. and labor warrantyl 

- - -- w . 
- --__ ~':.-- 0 " - . " ~ , 

~ _ -.w - -:. c ~;. .~ : ~ 

$318* 
Newl NAKAMCHI 
Ca ... tt. Deck 2 

The besl speakers? The besl amp? Questions sure 10 stir a lot of 
debate. The best tape decks? There is little difference of opinion 
here ... it's Nakamlchl. Whal makes NoI< the best? Pr.oprletary 
head, tape transport, and recording/playback amp technology. 
Nakamichi ... when less than the best is a sacrifice you're not willing 
to make. 

'Tis Better to Give 
than Receive(r) 

Denon .. DRA-335 receiver combines 40 watts of high
current power, variable loudness compensation, a full 
system remote control, and one feature not found in any 
other receiver ... Denon de./fln Integrity. 
The DRA-435 increases the power to 55 watts, adds pre
out jacks, a bass EQ, and two sets of video inputs. 

• Includes. Free 
Terk FM+2000 Antennal 

SONY'. STR-GXSOES receiver provides 80 watts of pure, 
clean power thanks 10 its discrete outputs and ·sliding 
Class A· amp design. Flexibility abounds with 30 AMI 
FM presets, audio/video switching, and a fu ll syslem 
remote that contains a complete Sony TV keypad. 
The STR-GX60ES increases the power to 100 walts, adds 
separate Iisten/r8<X)rd capability, an adapter loop, 
and a I.arnlng remote control that can be taught to 
operate all of your audio and video components. 

9A 
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CAMPUS REVIEW STATUS 

The pOwers that be 
The Campus Revrew should have its status as a student 

organization revoked. 
According to a statement released Dec. 7, the Campus Revrew 

was fOWld guilty of violating the human rights policy by 
placing a poster in the Union that depicted Bart Simpson 
holding a slingshot with the caption "Back off Faggot." 
Despite the violation, no pWlitive action was taken. It seems 
the m Human Rights Committee does not have the power to 
do anything. 

But the VI Student Assembly can take action. 
According to "Policies & Regulations affecting Students 

1990-91," "recognition (as a student organization) may be 
revoked by the appropriate governing body." In the case of the 
Revrew, that governing body is UISA 

If a recommendation to revoke the Revrew's status as a 
student organization is made by the Student Activities Board, 

Bearing in mind the Human Rights 
Committee's report, it is obvious that 
the pu rposes of the Review are not 
consistent with those of the UI. 
Therefore, the UISA has suffiCient 
grounds on which to revoke 
recognition. .. 

the UlSA must take action on the recommendation, either 
positively or negatively. If student senators vote to accept the 
recommendation, the Revrew loses its status as a student 
organization. 

The process is very simple, hut there are still lingering 
constitutional questions that may prevent SAB and UISA 
from acting against the Review: Does the Revrew er\ioy First 
Amendment protection for its homophobic statements? 

Yes, the First Amendment protects the right of the Revrew to 
express its opinions on any subject. That means that the VI 
cannot censor any statements the group makes. But the VISA 
needs no constitutional groWlds to revoke recognition. If 
student senators determine that the Revrew is in violation of 
one of the regulations that govern all student organizations, 
they can rescind that recognition. 

The VI human rights policy is one of those regulations. 
The Revrew has taken the opinion that hdmosexuals are 

Wldesirable, which is an opinion the m, ~rding to its 
human rights policy, does not share. The policies governing 
the recognition of student organizations state that a student 
organization whose purposes are "consistent with the educa
tional objectives of the University' is eligible for recognition 
by the university. Bearing in mind the Human Rights 
Committee's report, it is obvious that the purposes of the 
Revrew are not consistent with those of the VI. Therefore, the 
mSA has sufficient groWlds on which to revoke recognition. 

SAB and mSA should show their support for the UI's 
commitment to human rights by removing the Revrew from 
the official list of student organizations. Recognition implicitly 
implies endorsement, and it is Wldesirable for the ill to 
recOgnize organizations that hold opinions that are inconsis-
tent with its policies and commitments. 

If the Revrew receives continued recognition despite its 
violation of the human rights policy, a dangerous rift will open 
between the m administration and student government. For a 
commitment to human rights to be effective, and useful, the 
administration and the student government must work 
together to support and enforce this policy. Any failure, by 
either party, would result only in demonstrating the inability 
of the m to maintain a commitment to human rights. 

In light of the UI's desire to support human rights, the SAB 
ought to recommend that the Revrew be removed as a student 
organization, and the mSA should take heed. If the Revrew is 
not penalized for violating the humlPl rights policy, the policy 
and the UI's commitment to. it are useless. 

Nick Zimmerman 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally 
Iowan are those 01 the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-pro lit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 

take time to 
remember , 
To the Editor: " 

,The Command of the 109th Medi
cal Battalion would like to elq)~ 
its sincere thanks and app~ation 
to the university communitt for its 
t~oughtful auistance and support 
i1) response to the recent activation 
and IUbsequent deployment of the 
209th Medical Company (Clearing) 
ahd th~ 134th Medical Company 
(~bul8nce). Both of these units 
contain a large percentage.of uni· 
venity students, faculty and ataff. 
'1l1e UI helped to provide these 
~dividuala with an emcient transi
t¥>n from civilian to military status 
and we are especially grateful for 
the favorable university billing and 
atade policy that was established. 
lfany people at the UI contributed 
their time and resource8 to make 
Ulia deployment move 'as smoothly 
.. poeaible. Yet, for the 8tudents 
and university perllonnel, now 
turned soldiers who will soon be 

serving this nation in the Middle 
East, nothing was more special or 
important for them than to receive 
the 8Upport and beat wishes of 
their friends and peers. 

A.s we approach this holiday sea
son and the contemplation of final 
examinations, we as){ that you not 
forget the men and women of the 
109th Medical Battalion as they 
respond to our nation's call to duty. 
No matter what your political 
persuasion might be concerning 
this difticult foreign issue, these 
individuals deserve your support 
and prayers. 

Berry A. Grlfftn 
LTC, MS, Iowa ARNG 

Commanding 
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Nothing fails quite like success~ 
. 

Bad news travels fast. 
You could win a Nobel Prize (well, not you, but 

someone you might have read about), celebrate 
with a few too many cocktails, get arrested on 
your way home for driving under the influence, 
and for the next several months have friends, 
colleagues and associates approach you to ask 
about the DWI. 

We are insatiate for misfortune and blunder
ing. 

it cart't. We hope it can't. Or the story ends • 
when the Little Engine is caught with his..: 
pants down on the wrong side of the tracks. ..: • 

It's schadenfreude. "Schadenfreude" is a Ger
man word that means pleasure derived from 
the misfortune of others. Literally translated, 
"schadenfreude" means I'm happy you flunked 
your exam, because it makes me feel better 
about my D. 

The press, of course, is an all-too-willing 
participant. How else to explain the com
prehensive coverage of Nancy and Ron's star
gazing or Milli Vanilli's faux fame? How else to 
explain the sports editor's predilection toward 
photos of star athletes with expressions 
strained as if some invisible stooge were 
tugging every which way on their private 
parts? 

[ don't understand this phenomenon, though I 
am party to it. One of my fellow writers here at 
the DI made the unfortunate rnj~ oL: 
blurting the non-word irregardle88 if"'Jaf\.er
noon. Although he now has to live with art ~~"~actic",! 
insufferable amount of references to that~' 
non· word, he nevertheless has found himself to:.: 
be the happy post-initiate. He has beell_" I 
endeared to us. He is a non·human among-' 
non-humans. We have pulled him up. After allt r , 

mild mockery is preferable to indifference any 

It's the universal law of average. We, the 

day. --Garrison Kei\1or quipped about how the good 
folk of Lake Wobegon, with their strong sense 
of home and family, disliked and distrusted a 
certain group of folk who had v'entured off to 
the promised land of California and achieved 
that most loathsome and malevolent state -
that of success and aflluence. 

David 
Crawford 

There seems to be a dilemma borne of the " ) 
conflict between capitalism and democracy. W€'" 
want the opportunity to succeed, we want the:~ 
freedom to succeed, we want, in fact, to·· 
succeed. But the danger of success is that it is'" 
unpopular. If nothing succeeds like failure', 
nothing fails like success. I Who didn't feel good about the fall of Donald 

Trump? 
Who didn't enjoy seeing Michael Milken and 

his comeupPl4nce crash head on? 
In a way we pity these people, but in a bigger 

way we thrive on their misfortune. Success is 
best when tempered. 

average, want everyone to be average, too. If 
someone excels, we wait for him or her to fail. 
We cannot sustain for very long a Winston 
Churchill or a Chrissy Evert. 

Back-door, come-from-behind endearmenthaa:· 
kindly affected Jeff Renander. Jeff is a Little- J j :;:ltJrA~tor~ 
Engine we all pulled for . Come on, Jeff, figur@ '" l'I"'I' .,t.h •• r 

it out. Climb that hill. You can do it. Well, he "' 
didn't. Instead he made a boo-boo. He fen from ' 
his chair, which balanced so precariously on' 
two legs as he leaned back to admire his work:'" 
He fell right by us, as if down an open elevator' 
shaft;. We heard him coming. caught a glimpse-:' 
as he zipped by, then listened in silence as his . 
voice trailed off. :leff now seems like .a comic ) 
book character to me. Only toons sUTVIve such'" 

We loved it when Elvis and Liz got fat . We 
couldn't get enough. We burst at the descrip
tion of Jim Bakker under the couch in his 
psychiatrist's office. We relished the divorce of 
Madonna and Sean. 

Conversely, we look to the little guy and offer 
assistance. This is the flip side of the coin, 
where the sentiment is: Nothing succeeds like 
failure. 

We didn't cry when Nixon resigned. We threw 
him his 'coat and showed him the door. Then 
we put our minds to work and devised several 
hundred thousand Nixon jokes, of which my 
favorite was the one about being in the doomed 
plane with one too few parachutes (Nixon 
lived). 

Here we find the Little Engine of the Ameri
can conscience. Little Engines fail, but we pull 
for them. We think they can. We think they can. 
No schadenfreude here. falls. . .. ; I 

We're behind them all the way. Go underdog! 
Then, of course, one Little Engine makes it. 

. But this column is not about Jeff. .~ \ 
This column is about balance. America .. needs " 

The Little Engine becomes a big success, and 
what do we do? We wait for it to blow a gasket, 
so that the law of average is preserved. 

balance. We root with vigor for the underdolr. '" alI of a 
We await the denllse of those on top. Ours is a, .. I I them 
well-guarded democracy, for we are a nation :." Fisher, 

Teddy Kennedy will die, and his detractors 
will still mutter Chappaquidick innuendo. 

Mondale and Dukakis could spend lifetimes 
digging themselves out of the dung heaped 
generously upon them by the American public. 

See, the story doesn't end when the Little 
Engine reaches the top of the hill .. Either the , 
story ends with the engine on top, making 
similar climbs with equal success, each time 
enjoying less and less public support. We hoTX' 

built and thriving on the law of average. 

" 

David Crawford's column appears Wednesdays o~ ._· • 
the Viewpoints page. 

, 

Why not Affirmative Action for endive?:: 
Do you know what your children are reading tonight? 
We're not talking about the lyrics of 2 Live Crew or dirty cornics. We're 

talking about textbooks. We're not talking about .sex and violence. 
,We're talking historical information. Facts. 

The special-interest groups will cheat your children if you don't watch 
out. 

Some of the more ambitious publishers have gotten the word that it's 
time to put religion back in the texts - religion, not faith or the history 
of different religions. They're also trying to expand and deepen 
historical content. 

Change isn't easy and the positive innovatione may not last. Textbooks, 
like everything else deemed "sensitiven by special interest groups, are 
under fire. 

Critics of proposed new textbooks for chi ldren in kindergarten through 
the eighth grade in California, a leader of public refonn, created a new 
tower of Babel with their angry criticism, a spontaneous theater of the 
absurd. 

Suzanne Fields 

Atheists complained that their point of view was excluded. They want 
religion treated as superstition. Call.('ornia Muslims want to erase 
references to any historical account of religious persecution of 
"infidels. " 

"This is not a threat," one Muslim parent threatened. "But if our 
demands are not met, we will withdraw our children from school and 
mount a lawsuit." 

Homosexuals, a new lobby in the world of textbooks, want to ·out" 
historical figures. They want to celebrate the imagined homosexuality 
of an eclectic group of historical figures, including Julius Caeaar, 
Erasmus, Michelangelo, Alexander Hamilton, Willa Cather and even 
Eleanor RQosevelt. 

After reading the correspondence between the Marquis de LaFayette 
and George Washington, one hopeful homosexual concluded, "The 
father of pur country may have been its lirst queen." 

This might be funny on "Saturday Night Live," says Gilbert Sewall, 
the scholarly editor of Social StUdU8 Review who evaluate. textbooks 
and attended the California hearings. ,But he doesn't find gratuitous 

attacks on the new textbooks, which are considerably richer and more, : of 

informative than the old ones, a laughing matter. : 
"The many wonderful advances in these recommended textbooks went , ) 

unmentioned," he says. "Institutional prejudice, conspiratorial omi8~ : 
sion and victimization were the watchwords of the day.n , : 

Some of the more obvious "slights" raised by certain Jews, Christian~ : 
and Muslims will probably be corrected in the final texts. Sewall is also ' 
concerned about the increasing pressures of "Afro-centrists." Unlike : I 

historians who have invited debate on their conclusions, he says, 8Om~ : 

The melting-pot ideal is being pushed 
aside by "Afro-centrism." 

-----------------------------------------------,, , 
Mro-centrists offer "half-baked facts, specious scholarship, overblown , 
contentions and take this to be delivered truth." I 

The melting-pot ideal , 80 long venerated in our nation of immigrants, is : 
being pushed aside by "Mro-centrism." Said one Afro-centrist to TIat : 
New Republic: Multicultural means "mental genocide." ' : 

Another Mro-centrist teacher said in Oaland, who sounds more ' 
theological than historical, told the magazine: "When we educate . : 
black man, we're not educating him for a job, we're educating him for : 
eternity.n • : 

One Ca.lifornia textbook hearing became so violent that police~to be : 
called to restore an intellectual atmostphere. "Pressure from • \ . t, 
was considerable 10 years ago,n says SewaJl, "but in social stu the : 
right is overshadowed now by prsssure8 from the left." , : 

Irene Trivas, an artist for children's readers, told the New York Time' : I 
how she had to quit the textbook business when her publishers tried tAl : 
be "everything to everybody." One publisher sent 10 pages of , 
instructiona on how to draw the fictional characters: "The hero wu 1 : 
Hispanic boy. There were black twins, one boy, one girl; an overweipt : 

. Oriental boy, and an American Indian girl. That leaves the Cauca8ion. : 
Since we mUBn't forget the physically handicapped, (the white girl) "'II: 
born with a congenital malfonnation and only had three fingers on OPt , 
~d." , : 

One child would have a dog, an Irish setter who had to be a female. The : 
obligatory senior citizen had to be shown jogging, and the salad the: 
mom and dad were making together (presumably in a bowl lara' : 
enough to accommodate four bands) could not Include iceberg lettuct" t 
but "IOmethint nice" and upacale like endive. : : 

Well, why not? Isn't lettuce entitled to a proper role model? ' :. , 
• I 

-Suzanne Fields' column appears Wednlldaya on the Viewpoint. plge. (0) f~: 
Suzanne Fields. Dlat. by Los Angel .. Tim .. Syndloate. , 
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'Multiple 
vehicle 
ileup 

kills 15 
CAL , Tenn. - Two chain 

, reaction crashes in dense fog on a 
biihway in BOutheastern Tennes
tee killed 15 people Tuesday, 
injured more than 50 and left the 

\ roadway looking like a war zone. 
A morning fog covered Interstate 

75 over the Hiwassee River, about 
.0, miles north of Chattanooga, 
when the 75-vehicJe pileup began 

Wit" .about 9:30 a.m. , said Cecil Whaley, 
the.'~ ) director of the Ten nessee 
to·~ EIDergency Management Agency. 

it ii" , People involved in the accident, 
failure', wli.ich covered more than a mile of 

the interstate, described hearing 
bo9ms in the fog as dozens of 
tractor-trailers collided with each 
other and with cars. 

he '" ,Traveling salesman Ralph Fisher 
. J of Cleveland, Tenn. , was headed 

on ' J north when he hit the fog patch. 
work:·n He said he noticed traffic slowing 

elevator" down 80 he pulled to the side of the 
gJimps6-U road. 

as hiB . • After that I started hearing 
• bangs and booms from everywhere. 
Immediately after that there was a 
truck on fire from across the road. 
We started hearing them banging 
and booming from over there. Then 
all of a sudden you started hearing 
them from everywhere/ said 
Fisher, 43. 

Whaley confirmed 15 dead, but 
said the number could rise as 
crews searched the burned sheUs of 

. vehicles. In some cases, only name
plates distinguished the wreckage 

I of a car smashed into the side of a 
, truck. 

"This is one of the worst accidents 
that anyone can remember hap

A pening in Tennessee in terms of ... , I the number of vehicles and fataJi
,,:. , • ties involved," said Whaley, who 

, followed rescue efforts from his 
Nashville office. 

1 I ~ames of the victims would not be 

immediately released because 
some of the bodies were burned 
beyond recognition, Whaley said. 

Authorities believe an initial acci
dent occurred in the southbound 
lane, and cars jumping the median 
or people rubbernecking to see the 
southbound crash may have caused 
the second pileup in the north
bound lane . 

From there, authorities say it was 
a ghastly chain reaction. 

Russell Newman, eastern district 
regional director of the Tennessee 
Emergency Medical Agency, says 
no one is really· sure what hap. 
pened. 

"It's just a conjecture as to what 
caused it, but it was just one of 
those damn chain reaction colli
sions that happen in this kind of 
situation - very heavy fog and 
probably too much speed,· New
man said. 

In Washington, the National 
Transportation Safety Board said 
it was dispatching a su-person 
team of experts in highway and 
hazardous material investigations. 

The interstate was blocked in both 
directions, hampering efforts to 
remove the injured to hospitals in 
Athens and Cleveland. 

I 100mll •• I 
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New contraceptive OK'd in U.S. 
By Debdtah Melce 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A new con
traceptive touted by family plan
ning experts as the most effective, 
reversible method of birth control 
Will soon be available to American 
women. 

The Food and Drug Administra
tion approved Norplant on Mon
day, clearing the way for Wyeth

, Ayerst Laboratories to begin train
~ ing health practitioners how to 

insert the ifuplant that can prevent 
pregnancy for up to five years. 

"It's going to be interesting to 
watch what kind of reaction Norp
lant gets among the public and 
physicians," said Jeannie Rosoff, 
president of the Allin Gut tmacher 
Institute, a research and policy 
group that focuses on reproductive 
health issues. 

"There are going to be some 
women for whom this is a godsend. 
The numbers we don't know yet," 
she said. "But any new addition 

that is safe is desirable." 

Family planning experts say 
Norplant is the first m~o[ new 
contraceptive available to Ameri
can women in three decades, since 
the birth control pill was a pproved 
in 1960 and a new generation of 
intrauterine devices, or IUDs, 
became available around that same 
time. 

Norplant was approved in Finland 
in 1983 and has been approved in 
15 countries since then. 

FBI arrests INS church recordings 
John Gotti found illegal in Arizona 

By WIlliam F. Rawlon ~e ~vestig~tion resulte~ in the 

t N Y I b The Associated Press conVIction of elg~t people In ~ay a C u 1986 on conspiracy and a\len-
PHOENIX - The government smuggling charges. Attorneys for 

The Associated Press 

NEW YORK-John Gatti, who 
Is reputed to be one of the 
nation's most powerful crime bos· 
ses, was arrested Tuesday night 
at a social club in Manhattan, the 
FBI said. 

Gotti was arrested by FBI agents 
and New York police officers at 
the Ravenite Club at 7 p.m. in 

" the Little Italy neighborhood, 
said FBI spokesman Joseph Vali
quette. 

The charges against the reputed 
boss are sealed, Valiquette said. 

A police spokesman, Officer Scott 
Bloch, said details about the 
arrest would be revealed at a 
news conference likely to be held 
today. No other details were 
immediately available. 

Gotti's attorney, Bruce Cutler, 
did not immediately return a call 
~ef\ on his answering service. 

Gotti has been under investiga
tion In the shooting deatb of Paul 
Castellano, reputed leader of the 
Gambino crime family, since the 
Pee. 16, 1985, slaying outside a 
Manhattan steakhouse, 
" Gotti was found innocent in 
Feb~Of state charges related 
to ting of a union official. 
It "a !Fe third time that he had 
been acquitted in recent years of 
~or state or federal charges. 
, According to published reports, 
the FBI has gathered tape
-recorded evidence against Gatti 
that could bring him up against 
. federal proeecutore in New York 
for the 1985 slaying. 

Jules Bonalovonta, in charge of 
the FBI's organized crime office 
4n New York, recently described 
Ootti 88 "the No, 1 tarpt of law 
enforcement" and added, -It's 
jUlt a matter of time. He'8 going 
to go.-

Gatti haa never been charged In 
connection with the murder of 
CukUano. 

violated the First Amendment the churches said none of the 
rights of church groups when it evidence came from the tape
infiltrated and secretly tape- recorded services. 
recorded religious gatherings, a Strand ruled Monday that govern· 
federal judge ruled. ment investigators violated the 

The government "does not have churches' rights to freedom of 
unfettered discretion to conduct religion. He rejected the churches' 
investigations and law enforce- claim that their Fourth Amend
ment activities,· U.S. District ment rights against unreasonable 
Judge Roger Strand ruled. search and seizure were violated 

Four Arizona churches and two because investigators did not 
national denominations sued the obtain search warrants. 
federal government in 1986 over "The government is constitution
use of paid informers by the ally precluded from unbridled and 
Immigration and Naturalization inappropriate covert activity which 
Service to secretly tape-record ser- bas as its purpose or objective the 
vices in 1984. abridgement of the First Amend

The infiltration came during an ment freedoms of those involved," 
investigation of the sanctuary Strand wrote. 
movement, which provided shelter The Rev. James Dines, pastor of 
and transportation for illegal Alzona Lutheran Church of Phoe
aliens fleeing alleged persecution nix, one of the churches that sued, 
in Central America. called the ruling a victory . 

Think of GayJs 
this Holiday for 
• 
• 
• 

Christmas Hams 
Party Trays 
Gift Certificates . 

1421 Waterfront Drive' Iowa City • 337-2167 
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for Software Savings 

~us 

Lotus. 

* Free Giftwrapping * 
Happy Holiday from 
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Fly In Far 
Chicken DUring 

The -Hol'iday Rush.-:..--.• ~ 
.--.,~~ 

This holiday season when you want a hot 
meal In a hurry. fly In to Randall's pantry. 
Our dell chicken Is piping hot and ready to 
go. Pick up a bucket of Juicy, tender chicken 
that's cooked the way you would cook It If 
you had the time. It's a tasty way to beat 
the holiday rush. 

So when you need a break for food and you 
don't want to break stride, trY the dell 
chicken at Randall's pantry. It'll give you 
more time this season, and that's one thing 
you can really use. , 

FRESH OUAL'TY MEATS 
SpecIal cuts for holiday entertaInIng, 
stuffed pork ChOps, choice bOneless rib eyes, 
self basting turkeys ... we have It all, 
guaranteed fresh or double your money 
back. 

CORN KING 95% Lean Whole 

:~~~leSs 17 ~ 
USDA CHOICE Bone-In Arm Cut Beef 

Shoulder Roast . lb. 2°9 
HILLSHIRE FARM -Light -Beef -Melt 

Lit'l Smokies .... lb. 269 
FLAV·Q.RITE 

Sliced Bacon ... :,.!:: 169 
DUBUQUE • by tJ1e chunk 

Braunschweiger ... lb. _77 
BEST DEALS' 

All Coke Products -Diet & Caffeine Free 

~~f: 2!! 
Bud Dry -Bud LUlht 89 
Budweiser Beer plus ~e:::~ 4 
All Fllvors 

Michelob : ... Plus:e:::~ 289 

peanutChsutter . 1~j:; 229 
SOFT'N GENTLE 

Bath Tissue . . .. 4p~~~ .89 
e FPEE CLUB DN-THE";O' 
purchase an Insulated Randall'S pantry 
Coffee Mug Filled with our Just·brewed 
coffee plus great deals on refills everytlme 
you stop In. 
Fresh 

Coffee and Mug . ~2sr:~ 1°9 
Next Refill Just 25' 

THE BIG ONEI 

Coffee and Mug . ~2sr:~ 189 
Next Refill only 35 t 

THE BIG SQUEEZE 
purchase your favorite pop from our soda 
fountain In our big 

squeeze Bottle ... 32 oz. 149 
Next Refill Just 49t 

PRESS PRtJDUC b... 

A Colorful array of fruit baskets for the 
thoughtful guest are an easy way to say 
thank you ... avallable In any size & price 
range to choose from. 

NaveT 88

- s 
oranges -101 1 

CHIQUITA Premium 

Bananas ..... 31bS. forI $1 
WASHINGTON Extra Flncy Golden or Red DelicIous 

Apples ......... lb. _69 

Siunge, Hamburger, Pepperoni, Canldlln Style Bacon, 
Sausage & Mushroom, SIu8lge & Pepperoni, Deluxe 

T9mbstone 29a Pizza , 12 Inch 
_.- - . \ size 

'WELCH'S Frozen 

Grape Juice ... ~\O:~ _59 
A.E. Eggnog Ice Cream and Peppennlnt Stick 

Yogurt ....... ~ :~: 298 
. . 

'S.SST 

ANDERSON ERICKSON 

Egg Nog . . . . . . . qt. 129 
KRAFT Marglrlne 

Parkay . . . . . . . . ~t:: .49 

Crab a hot cup of coffee and a gooey 
caramel roll smothered with pecans for 
breakfast on the run. Dinner rolls, variety 
breads & decorated cakes are baked fresh 
daIlY ... they Just don't lastl Take home some 
treats today. 

cinnamon 6/1 19 
Rolls . 
Auorted Fllvora 

Jumbo Muffins . 2/1 29 
F .... h 

Butter-crust Bread. ,11C: •• 79 
All Vanetl .. Fr .. h Made 

Bagels . . . . . . . ... 4/1 19 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

o 

.0 

.. . , 
OUR DEL. CAN DO ,.,. FilS.,. 
Let us plan your holiday party with delicious 
meat & cheese platters, ready to go chicken, 
Imported cheeses and tasty pizza. A meal 
for one or a hundred, we've got It Just for 
you. 
Fresh • ready to go 

Fried 
Chicken 
Sandwich Cut 59 
Swiss C,heese ... lb. 3 
Frash Mlde • 

Hoagie sandWich each 189 
With water Idded 99 
Deli Ham ....... lb. 1 

lowl City Store Only· A belutlful selection of ChrtstrNls treat 
for the holiday, 5 to 7 ft .. white pine or 

Scotch Pines ..... 16~th 

Videos 
New Releases . . eech 199 

We accept 
MasterCards, Visa & Discovery 
• Money Orders • FAX 
• ATM Machine 
• Western Union 
• Helium Balloons 
• Film Developing 
• Postage starnps 
• carry-Out ~Y 
• Lotto f"\ 
• Lottery ~)... 
.• Food ~ \ ~ 

stamps '-"-~ 
• W.I.C. ~ 

11~ N~ 2mt &.-CQ'BNtU'e 1851 Lower Muscatine R()8()!/owl City 
PIIone 3Y..f.9.9() Phone 338-7966 , 



The Daily Iowan 
Don King sees Mike Tyson 
fighting Razor Ruddock in 
the near future. Page 48 

Big bowls: 
Not for .the 
discerning 
, 
Quick, what's worse than the two

week wait between conference title 
i1mes and the Super Bowl? The 

• IQOIIth-long wait between the last 
.r college football game and 
January lBt_ 

Lo,t in the long Christmas 
, malaise, trying to make sense of 

TJDkings that would place illinois 
aDd Michigan in front of a team 

, 'ut beat them both on the road, 
and hardest of all - trying to care. 
' It', not that the New Year's Day 

bowl games aren't worth waiting 
it's ... well, yes it iB that the 
Year's Day bowl games aren't 

""rill waiting for. It's kind of like 
the drive between Iowa City and 
(lUcago - four hours of narcotic, 
o,tilind hell and when it's over, 
you're in Chicago. Big deal. 
IWhich is not to say that New 

Day won't offer us some 
football viewing. Chicago's a 
sturdy town; but it ain't 
And either are this year's 

iiIg games. 
The major networks will try and 

uru08d on us three genuine clunk
ers this New Year's Day, starting 
fiith NBC's telecast of the Hall of 
Fame Bowl, a less than titanic 
Datch-up between ACC hanger-on 
Clemson and Big Ten also-ran 
rilinois. The game goes on at noon, 
Cilentral Time, so it may make for a 
~tty good nap. Aiterruztive: A 
cOlorized version of "The Bells of 
St. Mary's." 
• Our next travesty is NBC's golden 

blunder, the Fiesta Bowl (a.k.a. the 
We'd Piss On His Grave If It 
~ould Get Our School On National 
television Bowl), featuring the 
d~aperately seeking respect Louis
ville Cardinals and Alabama Crim
~n Tide (what a shocker). If not 
fOr its political ramifications, a 
l-.bn-event. Just what the state of 
I\rizona deserves - an embarr888-
ment. Alternative: -Birth of a 
Nation." 
j The last true skid mark of the day 

(wilJ be the SUp!' Bowl, 7:30 p.m. 
iCentral Time on ABC, which will 
ajlowCase the Incredible Disap
JIearing Virginia Cavaliers and the 
University of Tennessee, which has 

volunteered to enin
ACC football thing fore-

ALt.!r1UltilJ>e: Stepping on ants. 
day's semi-clunker can be 

epught at 10:30 in the morning on 
ESPN: The Gator Bowl match-up 
~;w~m Ole Mi88 and Michigan. 
qnlike the aforementioned, this 
niight actually be a good game. But 
"ho caree? Alterruztive: Staying in 
btd. 
I Meanwhile, CBS has lucked into 

1).!JIWIlj{ the most of its lone bowl 
pme the Texas Longhorns 
itill meet the Miami Hurricanes in 
~ • Cotton Bowl at 12:30. Not 
tbil this will be a particularly good 
lame, but the names are big. 
¥iami doesn't lose bowl games 
unJe88 the team they play has a 

self-righteousness on its side 
liQ Penn State or Notre Dame. 

can hardly make euch 
Alternative: "Scared 

brings us to the Grand
of bowl games, the Roee 

(ABC, 4 p.m.), featuring the 
nose-diving Iowa Hawk

the Pac-10'e careless 
t""!!,WJIg1A;IU Huskies. 

time this looked as if it 
. decide the national champi

Washington was poised at 
in the nation, while No. 6 

juet beaten the tar out of 
fi Illinois 54-28 and 

capable of beating any team 
eve ked at them CI'088-

alas, the Hawkeyes lost two of 
three and Washington 
in the foot by letting 

beat them at home. Color 
the Morose Bowl. Alterootivt: 
Yelkr.-
to games with honest national 

At 1:30 NBC will 
the Cltrue Bowl, a 

"u:n-UID between Georgia Tech 
undefeaU!d ~r college 

and Nebraab. If Tech wina 
Notre Dame beats Colorado 

later), the Yellow Jackets 
very conceivably be national 

out of itl Stop crying, it'e true 
the fact. Just repeat: An 

team could be champion, an 
See 1ttIaIev. Paae 28 
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N9- 1 Edberg offed in Grand Slam Cu 
Chang and Sampras 
advance in Germany 
By Nealla Stareevtc 
The Associated Press 

MUNICH, Germany - Michael 
Chang won the last four games to 
upset top-ranked Stefan Edberg 
6-4, 4-6, 7-5 on Tuesday in the 
opening round of the $6 million 
Grand Slam Cup, the richest tour
nament in tennie history. 

Chang, who trailed 5-3 in the 
decisive set, broke Edberg's last 
two service games to win the 
error-filled match_ 

"1 knew I had a decent chance 
against.him, rve played him before 
and he's won some and I've won 
some,' Chang said. 

Pete Sampras and Goran Iva
nisevic also advanced to the second 
round. Sampras, the U.S. Open 
champion who is seeded fourth, 
overcame a sloppy start to beat 
Andrei Cherkasov of the Soviet 
Union 5-7, 6-2, 7-5. Ivanisevic, the 
f'tfth seed from Yugoslavia, ousted 
Kevin Cunen 7-6 (7-3), 7-6 (9.7). 

The 16-man field was detennined 
on the basis of results in the four 
Grand Slam tournaments of the 
year - the Australian, French and 
U.S. -Opens and Wimbledon. The 
winner gets $2 million and first
round losers receive $100,000. 

Chang's stamina and determina
tion prevailed over Edberg, who 
made too many unforced mistakes 
on his usually perfect volleys. 

The victory leaves Chang trailing 
5-3 in career clashes against 
Edberg. Chang beat Edberg when 
he became the young~st Grand 

Slam winner at the 1989 French 
Open. 

Edberg was serving for the match 
at 5-4. but double-faulted and hit a 
volley wide to allow Chang pull 
even. Chang then held his serve at 
love, the tint love game of the 
match, then got to match point on 
a double-fault before passing 
Edberg at the net for the victory. 

"The year is finished at last, and 
that's one good thing,· said 
Edberg, who won only three points 
in the last three games. KI missed 
a lot of easy shots, it's hard to get 
motivated after such a tough 
year.~ 

Sampras served 16 aces but 
struggled with his second serve 
and his ground strokes. 

"I rely on my first serve maybe too 
much,· Sampras said. 

He lost the first set when he 
committed two double faults. On 
the tint, he feU behind 15-40. The 
19-year-old American then served 
an ace but followed with another 
double fault to give Cherkasov the 
set. 

Sampras quickly took control and 
dominated the second set, thing 
three aces on the last four points to 
win. He had a chance to put the 
match away after going up a break 
for a 5-4 lead in the final set, but 
hit a forehand long on the third 
break point. 

But the Soviet was unable to take 
advantage. A spectacular passing 
ehot down the line gave Sampras 
two break points and when Cherk
asov netted a backhand, the 

Bill Walsh, shown here at the pre .. conference before hie laet 
Super Bowl, could return to coaching In the NFL aftef his NBC 
contract runs out naxt yeaf. 

Walsh may retu rn 
to NFL, with Bues 
The Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - Bill Walsh says 
he plans to wait until after the 
NFL playoffs to decide whether 
to stay in broadcasting or return 
to football, but the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers would be his top 
choice if he chooses the latter. 

"If I pick a team to sign with, 
Tampa Bay would be at the top of 
my list,~ Walsh told the St. 
PeteNlburg Time, on Monday. 
"But there's a lot that would 
have to occur before we finalized 
something." 

Walsh, who retired after the 
1988 season, has seven games 
left; on his two-year contract with 
NBC as a football analyst. 

Although not in a hurry to make 
a decision about his future, he 
thinks Tampa Bay could be a 
good opportunity. 

"I have great respect for (owner) 
Hugh Culverhouse and great 
re.pect for the whole orpniza
tion,· Walsh uid. 

"I also thinJJ: Tampa Bay can 
become competitive and real con
tenders in that division (NFC 
Central) rilht away. It'. just a 
matter of me looking into 
whether I want to leave the San 
Franciaco area at this stage of my 
life. That would be the prime 
consideration. ~ 

Walah said he has not talked 
directly with Culverhouse. but 
that he baa had two conversa
tiona with San Francisco owner 

Eddie DeBartolo and 4gers pre.i
dent Carmen Policy about the 
BuC8 coaching vacancy. 

He said Culverhouse had asked 
DeBartolo and Policy to present 
Tampa Bay's position in preli
minary di8CUBsions. 

DeBartolo told the newspaper on 
Sunday that Walsh "might prefer 
to be the general manager 
instead of being on the field." 
The former 4gers coach would not 
elaborate on what position he 
would like to hold for the Buca. 

"Like I said, there's a lot that 
would have to happen before we 
finalized anything,· Walsh said. 
"A lot would depend on how 
much they wanU!d me and how 
much I wanted to be with them.· 

Browu ....,. be In picture 
The Cleveland Browns have 

talked to former San Francisco 
4gers coach Bill W alsb about 
joining the organization, accord
ing to a published report. 

The report also said any Browns 
shakeup would not involve the 
jobs of Browns executive vice 
president Ernie Accorsi or pro 
personnel director Mike Lom
bardi. 

The (Ckveiarul) Plain Dealer 
quoted unidentified sources as 
saying the Browns were one of 
three teams to contact Walsh, 
now an NBC-TV analyst, about a 
head coaching or front-oftice poei
tion. The other team. are 
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Mlchaet Chang defeated top-ranked Ste.an Edberg 
!H, 4-6, 7·5 In the opening round of tha S8 million 

Grand Slam Cup. the rlcheat toumalMnt In tannls .. 
history. 

American regained the lead. 
He served out the match without 

problems, winning in two hours, 19 
minutes and evened his career 
record against Cherkasov at 1-1. 

"1 wasn't hitting my ground 
strokes very well,' said Sampras, 
who added that shin splints that 
he suffered in November were still 
bothering him occasionally and 
that he put ice packs during the 
match. 

"I was a little bit afraid,' he llaid. 
Ivanisevic served 18 aces to beat 

Curren m a battle of hard servers. 
~t'8 the best serve rve ever played 

against,· said Curren, who had 
two set points in the first set on 
Ivaniaevic's serve. But the Yugo
slav survived with the help of an 
ace and had no trouble winning the 
tiebreak. 

IVanlsevic, who complained about 
several line calls, dropped his serve 

in the third game of th second set 
when he was beaten by 8. passing 
shot. from Cunen. He then 
8mashed the ball into the stands 
and received a warning. 

"I deserved the warning but it was 
good for me becaUlle it calmed me 
down and I played better tennis 
after that." I vani.sevic 88id. 

Curren saved two more match 
points before urrendering to tho 
Yugoslav's powerful serv . 

4gers set NFL salary curve 
By Daye Goldberg 
The Associated Press 

The San Francisco 4gers, seeking to become the first 
team to win three straight Super Bowls, hay by far 
the largest payroll in the NFL. 

But the salary figures show that in the NFL, it's not 
always a case of getting what you pay for. 

According to figures in a NFL Playera Association 
salary list obtained by The Associated Press, the 
4gers have a 1990 total payroll in salaries and 
bonuses of $26,815,500. That's over $4 million more 
than the runner-up New York Jets and double the 
payroll of the lowest-paying team, the Pittsburgh 
Steelers. 

The 4gers, who have the league's best record at12-1, 
also have the highest-paid player, three-time Super 
Bowl MVP Joe Montana, who will make $4 million 
this season. The next three highest are Minnesota's 
Herschel Walker ($2.25 million), Chicago's Neal 
Anderson ($2.2 million) and Jim Everett of the Los 
Angeles Rams ($2 million). 

Lawrence Taylor of the New York Giants, at $1.55 
million, is the highest-paid defensive player and Mh 
overall. 

But the list shows that wins and money don't 
necessarily go together. 

The Jets, for example, are 4-9 with a payroll of 
nearly $22.5 million. Cleveland (2·11) ranks fifth on 
the list at $20.8 million and New England (1-12) is 
12th at $19.45 million. The Giants (11-2) are sixth at 
$20.5 million. 

Pitt.aburgh, 7-6 and in a three-way tie for finlt place 
in the MC Central, has a payroll of $13.1 million. 

To put that in more graphic terms, it man. th 
Browne are paying $10.4 million per win and New 
England $19.45 million. By contra t, each win by th 
Steel eN has cost them $1.874,900, I 8S than th 
4gers have paid for th ire - $2.23 million. 

As expected, most of the the highest-paid players 
are quarterbacks. Cleveland's Bernie Kosar and 
Miami's Dan Marino are at $1.5 million, Denver'. 
John Elway at $1.45 million, Buffalo's Jim Kelly and 
the Giants' Phil Simms at $1.4 million and Philad 1-
phia' Randall Cunningham i at $1 .25 million, 
which increasea to $2.25 million next season. 

Closest to Taylor in base salary among defenaive 
players are defensive ends Reggie White of Philad 1-
phi a ($1.35 million) and Bruce Smith of BufTalo ($1.3 
miJlion). 

There also are som oddities . 
The two highest-paid players on the Atlants Fal

cons, for example, are offensive linemen Bill Fralic 
and Chris Hinton, at $725,000 aeh. By comparison, 
Chrie Miller, Atlanta's quarterback, makes 
$550,000. 

Among the bargains: Running backll Derrick Fenner 
of Seattle and Johnnie Johnson of Phoenix, who each 
make just $75,000, and Dave Meggett, the Giants' 
all-purpose kick returner. receiver and runnin, 
back, who makea $90,000. 

Fenner, a 10th-round dra1l. choice a year ago 
because of his troubles with the law, is tied for the 
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A's first to sign New Looker 
Henderson 
stays, also 
grab Show 
Bynm Uotta 
The Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Dave Hen
derson became the first new-look 
free agent to come to terms when 
he agreed Tuesday to a three-year 
contract with the Oakland Athle
tics worth slightly lese than $8 
million. 

The 32-year-old outfielder was one 
of 15 players made new-look free 
agents last Friday in the $280 
collusion settlement between base
ball owners and the Major League 
Baseball Players AlIsociation. 

Henderson had one season 
remaining, at $1 million, on a 
three-year $2.8 million deal. Last 
week'I settlement gave him the 
right to netlOtiate with any team 
through Jan. 29. 

"We just proceeded with Oakland 
and asked those clube who were 
interested to hold off, and said we 
would call back if there was a hitch 
in the talks,· said Henderson's 
qent, Doug Baldwin. 

Jack Clark, another new-look free 
agent, received a contract offer 
from the Boston Red Solt on Tues
day. The parties do not appear to 
be close to a deal. 

Minnesota, faced with trying to 
re-sijm third baaeman Garv Gaetti 

and pitcher Juan Berenguer 
because of the collusion settlement, 
still is upset. 

"New-look really hurt us,~ Andy 
MacPhail, the Twins' general man
ager, was quoted as .. yin(. "We 
were given uaurances that the two 
players wouldn't be involved. His
torically, we haven't been that 
active in free qency. And we're 
faced with the 1088 of two key 
players. We were sold down the 
river.~ 

Oakland, swept by Cincinnati in 
the World Seriea, now turna ita 
attention to re-aigning Bob Welch, 
who won 27 games and the Ameri· 
can League Cy Young Award in 
1990. 

"We have to foru~ on ~im.inl!: Bob 

Haw AIhletic ErIc Show 

Welch, and we have been for the 
last several daya,· Oakland gen
.ral ID8ll8pr Sandy AJderson said. 
"We etill optimistic. There's noth
ing to luggest to me that we .bould 
feel otherwise, but at the same 
time it's not done yet.-

The Ns, the Chicago White Sox. 
and the Boston Red So1 have made 
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NBA Standings 
IAIT!IIN CONFIIIINCI! 

A..-Dlw_ • l Pet. Q8 
Boolon ..................... ................ 18 4 .800 """_pili •............................ 14 8 .700 2 
_Jeroey .................... _........ • 11 .42i 7~ 
_YorL ............................... • 11 .421 7~ 
Wuhlngton ............................. 6 H .300 10 
.. Ioml ................................... _ .. 5 13 .271 10 

C.......,DIwIoIon 
.. Ilwauk ................. ! .............. IS 8 .714 
Delro" ...................................... 14 7 .887 I 
Chlc:ego ................................... 12 ' .Il00 2~ 
C_lInd ................... _ ........... 10 to .500 4~ 

Chlllottw ....... _ ........................ . 11 .421 e 
Indl.n...................................... • t2 . .00 8~ 
Atlanta ..................................... 7 11 .389 6~ 

WlI1I!IIN CONfI!lIlNCI! 
_atDtvlalon W L Pet. 01 
San Antonio ............................. 11 5 .8l1li 
lJI.h ........ _ ........................ ....... 13 7 .850 
Hou. lon ..... .............................. 11 8 .5S0 2 
"Innaaota ............................... 7 12 .388 5~ 
0.11 ......................................... 8 11 .353 5~ 
De"""r ..................................... 5 15 .2Sl 8 
Ortando ................................... 5 16 .238 8~ 

-~ Portland ......................... _ ........ " 1 .847 
LA La ............... _ ........... _ ........ 11 6 .647 8 
""oenl .......................... _ ........ 11 7 .811 8~ 
GoI~ State ........................... t2 a .1IOO 8~ 
LAClipperw ..................... .. ....... 8 10 .474 8 Sea"" .............. ....................... 5 12 .284 12 
Sacr.mento ............................. 3 15 .187 14~ _,'aaa_ 

_ Jersey 121. charlon. 115 
eoaton 107, Houaton 8!i 

T ... _,'._ .. 
L8te Game Not Included 
San Anlonlo 85. Delroll88 
_ York tDe, "laml8O 
Phlladelphl. 118, Ortando t" 
""wauk .. 88, Chicago 87 
"Innesota 101. LA Cllpperw 85 
Den¥tlr 128, Wuh lngton 125 
Phoenl. 113, Sacr.mento 80 
Utah 135, Golden St.l. 117 
Indl.n. at Portllnd, (n) 

TacIe,'a_" 
MI .... uk ... t 8oa\0n, 8:30 p.m. 
San Anlonlo .1 Charlono, 8:30 p.m. 

LA CIIppe .. at CleVeland, ' :30 p.m. 
Atlanl. at Miami, 8:30 p.m. 
Houllon .1 Philadelpllla, 8:30 p.m. 
Indian •• t Sao"", 8 p.m. 
Delila at LA L ...... , 8:30 p.m. 

College Basketball 
Top 25 Fared 

How tho _.Iad p_. lOp 25 .. me fired 
Tueactay: 

t. UNlV (2-0) did not play. Noxt : ... No. 2t 
Mlchl9lln Stata at tho Paloce . Aubom HIli., Mich., 
Saturday. 

2. A_ (11-11 beat South Allbama 10t ·81 . 
Noxt: .t Oregon, Saturday, Dec. 22. 

3. Syr.cull (7-0) did nol pl.y. Noxt: ... 
Conlllu., Wedneeday. 

4. Arlrona (7.11 did not play. Noxt: ... Provl· 
d ..... , Sunday. Dec. 23. 

5. Georgatown (5-0) did not play. No.t: ... St. 
lao, Wednaeday. 

8. UCLA (1-0) did not play. Next: .t DePoul 
Saturday. 

7. Indiana (7·1) did not play . ..... : ... W ... am 
Mlchl9lln, Saturday. 

8. Ohio Stato (4-0) did not play. Noxt: ... Wright 
SIIII. Wedneedly. 

8. North carolina (~1 ) did not play. Next: ... 
No. 20 Alabama, Saturday. 

to. Ouka (&-2) did not play. Next: .t HeNard, 
Wedneedly, Dec. 19. 

1 t. Georgia (5-0) .t Vanderbilt. Next : .1 MI.ml, 
Fla .. Frld. y. 

12. lSU (4-1) did not play. Noxt : ... Arkanaaa 
St.t • • TUHday, Dec. 18. 

13. Oklahom. (7·1) did nol play. Nel" YO. 
Loyol. M.rymount. Saturday. 

14. St. John'. (7-0) beat erooklyn College 
57~7 . .... t: \IS. How.rd University. Saturd.y. 

15. Plttaburgh (&-1 ) did nOi play. Next : III. 
_ "orrl • . Saturday. 

18. Connecticut (4-1) did not play. No.t: YO. 
_ Hampshlr • • Wednoeday. 

17. South Corollna (&-1 ) did not pl.y. Next: YO. 
Furman, Wedneeday. 

18. Kentucky (+') did not play . .... t: \IS. 
Ten---Chattanoog., Saturday. 

18. Vlrglnl. (5-2) did not play. Next: 11 M.,.".Ii , 
Thurld.y, Dec. 20. 

ShipleY ___ Co_ntinU_Bd fro_m pag8_'B 

ACC team could be champion . , . 
Alternative: ·Outer Limits." 

Appropriately enough, the last 
game of the evening is really the 
only game worth waiting for - the 
Orange Bowl. This rematch of 
last year's Colorado-Notre Dame 
tilt should decide the national 
championship. 

If the No. 1 Buffaloes win, it's a 

lock; if the No. 5 Irish win, it 
probably (gulp) should be a lock. 
But don't bet on it. If Notre Dame 
wins and Georgie Tech pulls it off, 
the ruckus will be monumental. 
Alternative: None, watch it! 

John Shipley, whose column 
appears on Wednesdays, just likes 
the parades. 

20. Alabam. (2·2) did not play. Noxt: .t No. 9 
Nonh C.rolln • . Salurday. 

21 . Mlchlg.n St.t. (2· 2) did not play, Next: . t 
Clnclnn.tI , Thurod.y. 

22. Southern MlUiUippi (2·1) did not play. 
Noxt: \IS. NorthHs1 loul,lana. Saturday 

23. Georgll Tech (3-2) did nol play. Next : . 1 
Tample. Saturday. 

24. Eut Tan_ Stat. (1-11 did not play. 
Next: .t Georll" Muon , Saturday. 

25. T._ (3-2) did not play. Next: .1 UC Santa 
Barbar • . Tuooday. Dec. la . 

Women's Basketball 
Top 25 Fared 

How the AAoclated p,..' Top 25 tllml I.red 
Tund.y: 

1. Vlrglnl. (1-0) did not play. 
2. Nonh C.rollna SlIt. (1-01 did not play. 
3. Georgia (4-0) beat South Corollna 74-51. 
4. Purdue (4-0) did not play. 
5. Auburn (4-1) beat 00P.uI7:H15. 
8. North_tom (3-0) did not play. 
7. Louiliana Tech (3-1 ) did not play. 
8 . .. laaIaaIppi (5-0) did not play. 
e. Penn Stat. (5-0) did not play. 
10. Ton_ (3-2) did not play. 
11 . Long 8oacl\ 5111. (+1) did not play. 
12. Stanford (3-2) did not play. 
13. Arkan ... (7·1) bell Soulh_t Mllaourl 

Stat. 82·55. 
14. UNLV (4-0) did not play. 
15. Iowa (5-1) did not ptay. 
18. Clemaon (5-0) did not plly. 
17. Wllhlngton (4-1) . t Eut.m W_lngton , 

(n) 
18. AUIlI"rs (5-0) beat Ouqu..". 97·52. 
18. LSU (4-2) did not play. 
20. Northern IIlInol. (&-1 ) did not pl.y. 
21 . T .... (2-3) did nol play. 
22. Providence (7-1J) did nol pI.y. 
23. Connoo1lcut (5-2) did nol play. 
24. O~lahom. St.l. (1-01 did not ploy. 
25. Maryl.nd (4-3) did not pl.y. 

NHL Standings 
WAUl CONI'I!IIINCE 

... _Dlw_ • L T"'" W QA 
NY R.nll"rs ................ ....... 17 11 5 39 124 98 
Phlladelphl . ................ .. .... 18 14 2 38 118 11 2 
Wuhlnglon ....................... 18 15 0 38 112 100 
_Jersey .......... .............. 16 12 4 38 124 107 
Plttaburgh ....................... " 12 18 3 27 120 121 
NYloIando .. ...................... l0 17 2 22 78 108 

Ada"'a 0 .. 1 ...... 
eo. ton ............................... 16 10 4 38 97 97 
Monl ... I. .............. .. ........... 18 13 3 35 104 98 
H.rtford ............................ 13 13 4 30 88 94 
BuH.lo ............ ............. ...... 10 13 7 27 82 98 
Qu.""" .............................. 7" 8 20 80 137 

CAMPlnL CONfI!RENCE 
Nonl. DlYI,"'" W L T "'" OF OA 
Chicago ............... " ............ 21 10 2 44 111 80 
St. lOuis ............................. 17 9 3 37 100 80 
Detroit ................................ 14 13 4 32 118 116 
MlnnelOta ......................... 9 16 6 24 88 101 
Toronlo .............................. 7 24 1 15 94 139 

SClIClI1f ______________________________ Co_ntin_UBd_f_rom_page~lB 
AFC lead with 11 touchdowns and is sixth in the 
AFC in rushing with 719 yards. 

Johnson, a seventh-round pick by the Cardinals this 
season, is fourth in the NFC in rushing with 823 
yards and led the conference until spraining an 
ankle two weeks ago, 

Meggett, a fifth -round pick by the Giants a year ago, 
, has become the prototype scatback and made the Pro 
Bowl as a rookie last season. He leads the NFC in 
punt returns; is second in kickoff returns; leads the 
Giants in receptions with 31 and is averaging 7.9 
yards per cerry as a running back. 

Another discrepancy occurs in Detroit, where Rod
ney Peete, the 1988 Heisman Trophy runnerup, has 
a base salary of $90,000. 

But Peete starts ahead of Andre Ware, last year's 
Heisman winner, who is getting $250,000 this year 
and will have his salary increase in increments of 
$250,000 to $1 million over the next three years. 
Ware also got a $2.25 million ~igning bonus. 

But Peete was a sixth-round draft. pick and Ware 
was taken seventh overall in this year's first round . 
Even so, Mark Duckens, a reserve offensive lineman 
signed as a Plan B free agent by the Lions this 
season makes $250,000 plue a signing bonus of 
$70,000 and a reporting bonus of $10,000. 

Duckens also makes more than one of the team's 
best defensive players, linebacker Chris Spielman, 
who earns $220,000. 

~ClI!;Il ____________________________________________ c_o_nti_nu_Bd_' _fr_om __ ~ __ B __ 1B 

believed to be Tampa Bay and a 
West Coast team, possibly the 
Los Angeles Rams, the newspa
per said. 

"I'm not going to comment on 
that," Modell said when asked if 
Walsh had been contacted. "I'm 
not going to comment on any 
names in relation to the coach of 
the Cleveland Browns." 

Bud Carson's replacement, 
Cleveland offensive coordinator 
Jim Shofner, is not expected to 

return as head coach next season 
but may take a post with the 
team's front office. Since Shofner 
took over Carson's 2-7 team, the 
Browns have deteriorated to 
2-11. 

Walsh told the Plain Dealer he 
had not talked to the Browns 
about employment. 

"I've spoken to (the Browns) on 
occesion on minor matters, but 
certainly nothing with the signifi
cance of a position with the 

Browns," he said. 
Modell said the search for a new 

coach will not start until after the 
season. 

"We want to finish the season as 
best as we can, get it over with, 
and then we'll start the process," 
Modell told the Beacon Journal . 
"We're not taking calls, we're not 
taking applications, we're not 
visiting with people, we're not 
interviewing people and \\jill not 
until the end ofthe season." 

""""" 111"'_ Colg.ry .............................. 17 10 4 38 129 88 
L .. Angel ...... _ ................. 18 7 5 37 117 at 
Vanco ............................... 14 f4 3 31 se 103 
Edmonton ......................... 11 15 2 24 88 84 
Wlnnlpeg _ ......................... 8 t7 8 24 105 118 -Y'.aa-

Quebec 3, Vlnco"""r 2, OT 
T ... _y'IO_ .. 

lat. Garnes Not Included 
Detroit 8. eun.lo 3 
N.Y. lIIand ... 3. New Jersey 2 
Chicago 4, Plttaburgh t 
Wuhlngton 4, Philadelplli. 1 
calg.ry at MI_., (n) 
Winnipeg . t St. louis. (n) 
N.Y. Rangarw.t loa Ango .... (n) 

Toda,'.ea
Booton .t Hartford, 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal . t Toromo, 6:35 p.m. 
Vancauvar .t Edmonton, 8:35 p.m. 

NBA Leaders 
NEW YORK (AP ) - Th. Ne,. Indlvldu .1 

ocorlng, fI.ld g011 percentall". r_undlng . nd 
_ leed.rw throtJ9h Dec. 8 : 

--. 0 PO " "" A.,. 
Woolridge, Den ............. . 19 208 150 568 29.8 
Barklay, Phil. ................. 19 194 188 584 29.7 
Jordan , Chl... ..... _ ........... 19 227 98 555 29.2 
1(1"8 , Wuh ..................... 19 220 113 555 29.2 
RoblnlOn. S.A. ............... 15 149 111 408 27.3 
K.Malone, Utah ............... 19 176 154 507 26.7 
Ewlng,N.Y ...................... 18 183 lOS 475 28.4 
Mullln,G.S ...................... 18 188 114 500 28.3 
Ollluwon, Hou ............... 18 188 88 464 25.8 
Wilkin., AU .................... 17 151 87 414 24.4 

FIeIclGo.tParcen..... PO FOA ~ 
Wlillaml, Port. .............................. 98 147 .653 
WH t, Phot. .................................. 83 98 .643 
""'cHIle, eo. . ................................ 150 248 .60S 
Barkley, Phil. ................................ 194 322 .802 
RoblnlOn, 5 .A ............ _................ 148 283 .567 
Schrempl.lnd ....... - ...................... 103 182 .568 
P.rl.h. eol . .................................. t21 214 .565 

_nell... 0 Oft Del Tot A .. 
Olaluwon, Hou ............... 18 85 181 25t 13.9 
K.M.lono,UI.h .............. · 19 88 156 224 11.6 
Ewlng, N.Y ...................... t8 40 187 207 11.5 
O.kley, N.V .................... · 18 83 148 202 11.2 
RoblnlOn, S.A ................ 15 84 102 166 11.1 
Barkley, Phil .............. .. .. · 19 88 121 207 10.8 
A • • mu....,. Den ............ 19 54 148 203 10.7 

AlallII 0 No. A.o. 
Johnoon, LAL ................................... 17 230 f3.5 
Sloc~ton , Utah ................................. 19 254 t3.4 
Adlm., Den ...................................... 10 132 t3.2 

~t.A~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::: :: :~ :~: ! 
Prlce, CIe" ........ , .............................. t6 166 10.4 
K.Johnoon, Phot .............................. t7 172 to.l 

n.m()flena. 0 Pta A.,. 
Denver ................................... 19 2451 128.0 
porIl.nd .......... _ ..................... 18 2285 120.3 
Phoen lx ................................. 17 2030 11 9.4 
GOldenSt. .............................. 19 2259 118.8 
eo. ton ................................... 19 2188 114.0 
San Anlonlo ........................... 15 1697 11 3.1 
Chlc.gO ................ - ............... 19 2141 11 2.7 
Ch.rlOtt . ............................... 18 1973 109.6 
Mllw.uk .. ............................. 20 2t74 108.7 
Ph ll.delphl . .......................... 19 2057 108.3 
Hou. ton ................................. 19 2056 108.2 
AU.nl . ................................... 16 1928 107.1 
L.A. L.~erw ............... · ............. 17 1810 106,5 
Clevel.nd .............................. 20 2104 105.2 
Seattl . ................................ ... 17 un 104.5 
Indl.n . .......................... ......... 20 2084 104.2 
New York ...................... ......... 18 1857 103.2 
MI.m l. .................................... 17 1748 102.8 
Orlando ............. ......... " ........ : 20 2038 101 .8 
Delrolt.. .................................. 20 2032 101.6 
L.A. Cllpperw .......................... 18 1820 101.1 
NewJerSO)' ............................ 18 1615 100.8 
Ut.h ....................................... 19 1698 98.9 
0. 1111 ..................................... 17 1667 98.2 
W .. hlngton ........................... It 1880 97.9 
Sac,.",.nto........................... 17 1620 95.3 
Mlnnesot . ............................ 18 1656 92.1 

T •• m~nll Q "'" "., 
MlnnelOt . ............................. 16 1723 95.7 
UI.h ....................................... 19 1825 98.1 
Detroit .................................... 20 1933 116.7 
L.A. L.k . ............................... 17 1683 98.8 
0.11 ................................... , ... 17 1701 100.1 
sacramento ........................... 17 1732 101.9 
Mllw.uk .......... ... , ................. 20 2048 102.4 
l .A. Cllpper ........................... 18 1857 103.2 
Hou. ton ............... .................. 19 1966 103.5 
Chlc.go ................................. 19 1878 104.1 
New Je rsey .......... .................. 18 t884 104.7 
New York ............................... 18 1894 105.2 
Boston ................................... 19 2009 105.7 
Clevel. nd .............................. 20 2132 106.6 
Indl.n . ................................... 20 2133 f08.7 
w .. hlngton ........................... 19 2041 107.4 
Phll. delphla .......................... 19 2057 108.3 
Portl.nd ................................. 19 2060 108.4 
MI.ml. .................................... 17 1845 108.5 
SanAnlonlo ........................... 15 1832 108.8 
Orl.ndo ................................. 20 21 85 IOS.3 
AU.nta ................................... 18 1982 110.1 
Sea"le ................................... 17 1876 110.4 
Ch.rlott . ............................... 16 2020 112.2 
Phoenl . ................................. 17 11167 115.7 
Golden 51... ............................ 18 2214 116.5 
Donver .... ............................... 19 2837 138.8 

New Look _________ ______ _ co_nti_·nued_fr __ Om __ ~ __ elB 

contract offers to Welch. 
Oakland signed free-agent pitcher 

Eric Show on Monday to a two-year 
deal worth approximately $1.5 
million, That insures that the A's 
will not be left short of starting 
pitchers should Welch and Scott 
Sanderson not re-sign. 

Henderson batted .271 with 20 
home TUnS and 63 RBIs for the A's 
in 1990 despite missing 27 games 
because of a knee injury. In three 
seasons with Oakland, Henderson 
has averaged .274 with 20 home 
runs and 74 RBIs. 

"If he's not the (A's) spiritual 
leader, he's the glue," Baldwin 
said. "He knows when it's time to 
have fun. He knows when it's time 
to suck it up, He knows when it's 
time to put it in overdrive. I think 
other players know that about 
David and look for subtle clues 
along those lines." 

"With the exception of our pitch
ing staff, which still has a big 
question mark involving signing 
Bob Welch, I think our team on the 
.field, the everyday players and the 
bench, is very close to where we 
want it," Alderson said. 

Henderson's signing also pushes 
veteran outfielder Willie Wilson 
into a reserve position. The A's 
signed Wilson, who had been a free 
agent after playing 13 seasons with 
Kansas City, to a two-year, $2 
million contract earlier this month, 

"We feel our outfield is about as 
strong as it was after we signed 
Willie McGee last year," Alderson 
said. 

The biggest uncertainty in the 
Oakland outfield will be Jose 
Canseco, who is trying to recover 
from a bulging disc in his lower 
back that plagued him for the last 
two months of last season. Doctors 
have prescribed an exercise pro
gram instead of surgery, and 
Canseco is expected to be ready for 
spring training. 

With Henderson signed, the A's 
were left with four free agents -
Welch, Sanderson, second baseman 
Willie Randolph and cetcher Ron 
Hassey. 

;Cedar Falls lineman commits to Iowa 
01 wire services 

CEDAR FALLS - Lineman Matt Purdy, who 
was in the Big Eight Conference as a high 
school football player, will switch to the Big 
Ten in college. 

Purdy, a 6-foot-2, 250-pound offensive and 
defensive tackle from Cedar Falls, has 
accepted a scholarship offer from Iowa. He'll 
sign a national letter of intent with the 

• Hawkeyes in February. 

~ Sportsbriefs 
: A two-time all-state selection, Purdy graded 
: out at 73 percent on blocking assignments and 
t set a school record by knocking down 69 
I defenders, coach Pat Mitchell said. He also 
• made 58 tackles, including a sack, and inter

cepted a pass. 
Purdy was named the Big Eight'8 Lineman of 

: the Year. 

Muon City Itar to mlu net of HUOn 
: MASON CITY - All-state. basketball player 
: Amy Lofstedt of Mason City will undergo knee 
: surpry on Jan. 23 and miss the relt of the 
• season, 
• Lotitedt, who signed with No. I-ranked Virgi
: nia in November, tore an anterior cruciate 

ligament in practice before the season began. 
Followm, the 8urgery, Lofstedt said sha will 
follow a su-month rehabilitation program 
Riven to her by the coaching staft' at Virginia. 

,j 
I 

"I should be ready to go next fall," she said. 
Lofstedt, a 6-foot-1 forward, said she hopes to 

play in an all-star series in Oklahoma this 
summer. 

UNI wre8tler .idellned till after X-1D88 
CEDAR FALLS - Northern Iowa wrestler 

Burke Tyree will be sidelined until after 
Christmal because of a staph infection in his 
right knee. 

Tyree underwent arthroscopic surgery at Uni
versity Hospitals in Iowa City on Sunday, 
coach Don Briggs said. The sophomore from 
Kalispell, Mont., transferred to Northern Iowa 
from Wiscolllin and has 7-5 record at 118 
pounds. 

The infection forced Tyree to forfeit his 
Saturday nia'ht match against Iowa's Chad 
Zaputil. 

Northern Iowa will wrestle only three more 
times this month. The Panthers have dual 
meets with Missouri and Southwest Missouri 
on Thursday and will compete Dec. 29 in the 
Midwest Champiolllhips in Des Moines. 

ParceUa eKpeCted back at work 
NEWARK,N.J. -NewYorkGiantscoachBill 

Parcella is expected to return to work Wednes
day after a painful kidney stone was pulver
ized into smaller pieces, a team spokesman 
said. 

Parcells was treated Tuesday as an outpatient 
at the New Jersey Kidney Stone Treatment 
Center in New Bl'UD.lwiclt with lithotripsy, a 
procedure that uael ultrasound waves to break 
the atone into IID8ll piecee. , 

"He'll be in for a regular work day tomorrow," 
said team spokesman Ed Croke. 

Parcells was admitted to Morristown Memor
ial Hospital Saturday night after the kidney 
stone began ceusing intense pain, He was 
released Sunday on a pass to coach the Giants 
during their 23-15 win over the Minnesota 
Vikings. 

Parcells returned to the hospital after the 
game and underwent a cystoscopy, a non
surgical procedure in which the stone was 
pushed back into the kidney to make the 
lithotripsy much easier, according to Dr. 
Arthur Ginsburg, the attending urologist. 

Midou to IJeU SNN for •• 11 million 
NEW YORK - Mizlou Communications Co. 

said Tuesday it had reached a preliminary 
understanding for the sale of Sports News 
Network and related a88ets to Landmark 
Communicatiolll Inc. and TeleCable Corpora
tion, or their affiliates, 

The proposed sale would be worth up to $39.5 
million. 

Under tenns ofthe agreement, Mizlou would 
receive an initial cash payment of $7 miUion at 
closing, deferred payments of $1.5 million in 
equal annual installments over five years and 
contingent payments, if any, of up to $25 
million, based on SNN's 1995 revenues. 

The sale includes SNN's studio equipment 
leases, a transponder lease, and certain other 
ongoing obligationl, but not real estate leasel. 
IT the transaction it completed, the initial 
purchase price would be used to pay accrued 
liabilities and outstanding indebtedne ... 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Wed. Cheap Beer 
Thurs.- S.O.B. Shade of Blue 
Fri. & Sat.-Dennis McMurrin 

& the Demolition Band 
Happy HOlar~ •• IS 8. Unn 1$4·1410 

SkIp the ChrI.tm .. 
ahoppma h.alell 
Give a &1ft you can 

eat, drink & wear. 

GIFr 
PACKAGE 

l-Mldly'a Gift 
Certificate 
(val., $5.(0) 

1-1601. Mlcky'a 
G\ua 

I-Micky'. T·.hilt 

AlL FOR $20 
11 S. Dubuque 

Malill 
1:00: 11:30 

milan I " " 
GRAFFITI BRIDGE 

DANCES WITH WOLVES 
(PG-131 7:30 ONLY 

CInema I ,,/I 
RESCUERS DOWN 
(Gl 

Camp". Theat,... 
ROCKY V (PG-131 
2:00: 4:30: 7:00: Q:30 

r,~~!~9:~0~g~' 
THE ROOKIE (Rl 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 11 1 E. COllEGE ST . • lOW" CITY, IA 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm 

$TS Full menu 
available 

' I.' 

HA WKEYE FANS 
HANSEN TOURS offers three · 

Rose Bowl Packages 
08 Day Motorcoach (student saver) 

from $365 per person 

89 Day Motorcoach with 2 days in Las Vegas at 
the Golden Nugget from $619 per person 

.7 Day Air with 3 days in Las Vegas at the 
Golden Nugget from $913 per person 

Tours 2 & 3 include both parade and game tickets. If you 
have your own game ticket, deduct $110 from above prices. 

Call 319-326-2584 or 815-379-2879 for details. 

WE HAVE A GIFT 
BASKET TO FIT 

SELECTION 
Choose from our delightful selection 
of wines, scotches, whiskeys, 
imported beers and more. We stock 
over 1400 wines! Ask wine 
consultant Ken Moore for help in 
making the best selection. 

5 Sturgis Drive 
OIl Rlw rside Drive, Iowa City 

(Between McDonald'8 & Village Inn) 

351-4320 

330 E. Prentiss 
Tonight 

25,~raws 
1 0 ~ Buffalo Wings 1 0 ¢ Shrimp 

M 

Valid at participatin~ 
tax" Delivery ~ 
less Ilian $20.00, el~ 
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'See a concert, save a magazine 
lbe Norman, Okla.-bllsed band Janl. EIghteen will 
be among the performers at the "Saye NEO 
Beneftt" concert tonight at 9 at Gabe'. Oall., 330 
Eo Wa.hlngton Sl The concert, which will allO 

feature the groups The Bent Scept .... , Deyastatlon 
Wagon and The Tyrd., I. being held to beneftt 
NED magazine, an alternatiYe mualc publication. 
Cover charge I. $3. 

'Film's stranglehold unbroken 
" 
1 after 4 record-breaking weeks 

Editor's rwte: -Ho11lll Alone" is 
• I4eduJed to open in Iowa City 

ilfhdaY, Dec. 14. 

I John Hom 
, Associated Press 

, r' · If' SANGELES-Heknockedout 
Balboa on his debut, and 

weekend he shot down Clint 
lfiltwood. The crafty little boy in 
11'I>me Alone" was the nation's 

• !~orite movie for the fourtb
j Sfiaight weekend. 

: ~ome Alone," starring Macaulay 
, ~n 88 an 8-year-old boy aban

doned by his family while burglars 
. pl'9wl outside, has earned $84.2 

• :iJIllion in a month. The year's 
tfggest moneymaker, "Ghost", 

I ;JI!8de $69 million in its first four 
, : .... ks. 
• ·The 20th Century Fox hit pre

' :~iered the same weekend as 
:~ky V," but outdid the heavy
'Weight. 
:: : Actor-director Clint Eastwood's 

I : pOlice drama "The Rookie" fared 
.1111 better last weekend, opening to 

I ,I -weak $5.5 million for third place. 
:- That's three strikes for Eastwood 

':~ year. "Pink Cadillac" made 
, just $12.1 million and "White 
, Hunter, Black Heart" collected 

f2.1 million. 
The fiJm's poor opening leaves 

I flarner Bros. two more chances 

before Christmas, with "The Shel
tering Sky" and "Bonfire of the 
Vanities." 

"Misery," adapted from the Ste
phen King novel by director Rob 
Reiner and screenwriter William 
Goldman, took second place on the 
charta with ticket sales of $7.1 
million. 

"The Rookie" was third, and actor 
Kevin Costner's directing debut in 
"Dances With Wolves" claimed 
fourth with receipts of $5.4 million. 

"Three Men and a Little Lady" fell 
43 percent from the previous 
weekend, collecting $4.6 million for 
fifth. 

The urban alien drama "Predator 
1I" netted $2.1 million for sixth 
and "Rocky V" was seventh with a 
disappointing $1.8 million. 

The latest "Rocky" sequel has 
grossed $34.7 million to date and 
won't get far past $50 million 
before it disappears. 

"Ghost" was eighth with ticket 
sales of $1.5 million and will pass 
the $200 million mark this week. 
"The Rescuers Down Under" was 
ninth with $1.4 million and 
"Child's Play 2" took loth with 
$680,098. 

Here are the top movie ticket sales 
Friday through Sunday as tallied 
by Exhibitor Relations. 

1. "Home Alone," 20th Century 

Coming soon - , •• 'Iy 

Fox, $14.2 million, 1,764 screens, 
$8,068 per screen, $84.2 million, 
four weeks. 

2. "Misery," Columbia, $7.1 mil· 
lion, 1,299 screens, $5,471 per 
screen, $20.1 million, two weeks. 

3, "The Rookie," Warner Bros., 
$5.5 million, 1,862 screens, $2,959 
per screen, $5.5 million, one week. 

4. "Dances With Wolves," Orion, 
$5.4 million, 1,051 screens, $5,124 
pel' screen, $32 million, five weeks. 

5. "Three Men and a Little Lady,n 
Disney, $4.6 million, 1,282 screens, 
$3,569 per screen, $35.9 million, 
three weeks. 

® 

MONDAY-THURSDAY 
. ONLY!" 

(Limited tim~ offer) 
. ' 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE MEI)IUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

$ 95 
plus,tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valid at participating scores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable sales 
tax .. Delivery areas limited 10 insure safe driving. Personal checks accepted with valid picture ID. Our drivers carry 
less than $20.00. 01990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. . 
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Pogues bounce back in style 
8y Pete Dufner 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

T he Pogues bave grown 
up. 

It was auggested on 
1988's "If [ Should Fall 

From Grace With God" and 
strongly hinted at on 1989'8 -Peace 
and Love. - As hard 88 it is to 
believe, tbe -BOY8 From the 
County Hell- have matured - and 
mellowed. Submitted 88 evidence is 
their new LP, "Hell's Ditch: 

Records 
Lead Singer Shane MacGowan 

still 8pits words out from between 
his rotted teeth, and lyrical themea 
continue to be 8 drunken mix of 
Irish and English icons. However, 
these new songs are all beautifully 
written pieces of Poguetry. 

The Pogues, eight Londoners 
steeped in Irish tradition, bave 

been together for Beven yean. Over 
the years, they offered rough-and
tumble send-ups of traditional 
lriah SOOgB, cawring both uproar 
and critical praise. As time wore 
on, they interspersed the tradi
tional numbers with competent 
originals. 

By 1987, the Pogues' songwriting 
W88 being influenced by Middle 
Eastern and Spaniah music. With 
MPeaoe and Love," all tbe influ· 
ences came together, showing the 
Pegues in peak form. But at the 
same time, rumors were flying that 
MacGowan's drinking had caught 
up with him and the Peguea were 
no more - the hand even played 
some dates without its leader. 

All that aeema to be behind them 
now, 88 the Poguea enter the '908 
with "Hell's Ditch: The album 
begins with the graceful -Sunny .. 
ide of the Street,- as MacGowan 
croons "Seen the carnival at 
Romelhad the women had the 
boou/all I can remember nowlis 
little kids with no shoes.· MacGo-

wan is a wonderful storyteller and 
his lyrics are vivid portrayals of 
real people. Several songs abow an 
Eastern (as in Oriental, not 
Brooklyn) influence. 

There rWly isn't a weak lOng 
among the 13 tracb - it'8 a 
consistently listenable effort. The 
Poguea seem to be relaxed on thia, 
their fifth album, and have crafted 
their finest effort yet. With the 
belp of producer Joe Strummer 
(former Claah member), the pogues 
bave made -Sell'a Ditch- a place 
you actually want to go. They aeem 
to be the muaicaJ bope for the '908, 
aupposing they keep on keepin' on. 

A. if that weren't enough, the 
Pogues have alao re1eued 8 four
song EP , "Yeah, yeah, yuh, yeah, 
yeah.- It is the re-releaae of a 
post--Peace and Love· aingle with 
aome previou8ly unavailable 
tracks. The title track and a rol
licking cover of the Stonea "Honky 
Tonk Women· are reason enough 
to pick thi8 one up 88 well. Yeah, 
yeah yeah. 

Prime-time football tops Nielsens 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Here are the 
prime-time TV ratings compiled by 
the A.C. Nielsen Co. for Dec. 3-9. 
Top 20 listings include the week's 
ranking, with full &eason·UHlate 
ranking in parentbese8, rating for 
the weelt, and total homes. 

An OX" in parentheses denotes a 
one-time-only presentation. A rat
ing measures the percentage of the 
nation's 93.1 million TV homes. 

1. (X) "NFL Monday Night Foot
ball: Giants VS. 4gera," ABC, 27.0, 
25.1 million homes. 

2. (2) "60 Minutes," CBS, 23.0, 
2l.4 million homes. 

3. (1) "Cheer8," NBC, 21.4, 19.9 
million homes . 

4. (3) "Roseanne,· ABC, 19.0,17.7 
million homes. 

8. (10) '"Ibe Golden Girls," NBC, 
16.1, 15.0 million homes. 

8. (5) "The Cosby Show," NBC, 
16.1, 15.0 million homes. 

10. (14) "Matlock," NBC, 15.9, 
14.8 million hornea. 

11. (17) "In The Heat or the 
Night," NBC, 15.8, 14.7 million 
hOl'(les. 

12. (8) MAmerica's Funniest Home 
Videos," ABC, 15.6, 14.5 million 
homes. 

19. (14) "Unaolved MY8teries,· 
NBC, 15.5, 14.4 million homes. 

19. (12) "America's Funniest Peo
ple,- ABC, 15.5, 14.4 million 
homes. 

15. (18) "Who's the BOBS?" ABC, 
15.3, 14.2 million homes. 

16. (22) "L.A. Law," NBC, 15.2, 
14.1 million homes. 

16. (21) "FuJI House; ABC, 15.2, 
14.1 million homes. 

15.0, 14.0 million homee. 
21. (25) "Grand," NBC, 14.9. 
21. (31) ·Columbo-CoUege

"ABC Sunday Movie," 14.9. 
23. (35) "Donor" - -CBS Sunday 

MOvie,· 14.8. 
23. (16) "Doogie Howser, M.D." 

ABC,14.B. 
25. (22) "Family Mattera,' ABC, 

14.7. 
25. (6) "Designing Worn n," CBS, 

14.7. 
27. (19) "Mlijor Dad,· CBS, 14.2. 
28. (32) "Carol & Company," NBC, 

14.1. 
29. (46) "Hunter,· NBC, 14.0. 
30. (33) "Fresh Prince of Bel Air,· 

NBC,13.9. 
30. (44) "MacGyver," ABC, 13.9 . 
32. (24) -aead of the CI s," ABC, 

13.8. 
33. (33) "Rescue: 9ll," CBS, 13.3. 

5. (4) "A DiJTerent World," NBC, 
18.0, 16.8 million homea. 

6. (13) "Murder, She Wrote,· CBS, 
17.2, 16.0 million homes. 

16. (20) "Coach," ABC, 15.2, 14.1 
million homes, 

34. (28) "Knots Landing,· CBS, 
13.2. 

35. (49) "Evening Shade," CBS, 
13.0. 

7. (9) "Empty Nest,· NBC, 17.0, 
15.8 million homes. 

Doonesbury 

.run's Journal 

16. (7) "Murphy Brown," CBS, 
15.2, 14.1 million homes. 

20. (43) "The Simpson.," Fox, 
36. (38)-Peri'ectStrangers," ABC, 

12.9. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1031 

ACROSS 

1 Brewer's 
purchase 

5 Coniferous tree 
10 Coarse hominy 
14 Pulitzer Prize 

novelist: , 958 
1$ Poet Dickinson 
1. Lead for 

Columbo 
17 Skull and

(dire warning) 
tt Utah ski resort 
20 Direction of 

anlltrades 
21 Hell 
23 Founlain drink 
24 Sorceress 

whom Jason 
wed 

25 Composer 
Franck 

21 Mercer·Raksin 
heroine 

30 Sitter's creation 
» Diverts 
3S Les Etats· -
341 Neighbor of 

J,F.K, 
37 Act listleSsly 
341 Klnd of button 
40 Castle de'ens. 
4t Shoshonean 
42 Delta material 
43 Missourian's 

comment 
45 Sun. talk 
.. Unrefined 
.. Red dye 4. See' Across 
51 Algerian port 
53 Accomplice 
55 First name of a 

memorabl.'ord 

51 - Ben 
Adhem 

to ' Fraldy' one 

12 Memorable 
actor·puzzler 

13 EXlernal 
.. Ment 

t5 Writer Hamill 
.. Grazes 

If DOSSier 
contents 

DOWN 

1 A spice 

2 ,Pearl Mosque 
site 

3 Composer 
Janacek 

4 Precedent· 
setting legal 
action 

5 Balzac's ' -
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE de Sceaux' 

"A'T" ""lASH OBIE "'OlltE ATTU 
ALOA ERODE ROAM 

BEER1.:POLICA ...... N E ROE L LEN 
CABIN MOPES 
AMEN.WEAVER.TAU 
~ ~~ GPO R T E R S IT ~~~ 
EST.~~UN I T 

R I T ESC RED ° 
ASP EN GOON ...... 
STOUTHEARTEDMEN 
SASS ALLAHIOOLA 
ELSE ILOVE IWRAP 
TEE 0 L ATE R N ENE 

I Ethically neutral 

7 Bacon part 
• Key for Rene 

.Fllo' 
uncontrOllable 
laughter or 
crying 

10 SceniC view 
11 Old term for 

November' 
12 Silent 
t3 Fen fuel 

"Cursed 
Z2 Harem rooms 
24 Pasteur 

portrayer 

21 Nobelist in 
Uterature: 1957 

HChewthe 
scenery 

27 Game Thurber 
enjoyed 

21 Chloe and 
Pittypat 

3f Long·legged 
SA bird 

32 Eucharistic 
plate 

a. -wine 
(alcohol) 

at Actor Thicke 

40 ShOWing .ear or 
wonder 

42 Battle memento 
44 Listened to 
47 Emulated 

hawks 
50 Stir 
12 Sorry group 
1.1 David IS one 

.. Chinese horn 
55 Not on time 
51 Org, regulabng 

college sports 
57 Uncovered 

wagon 
51 Borough near 

Pittsburgh 
It Intimabon 

Answers to any three clues In thiS 
puzzle are available by touch· tone 
phone: 1-900-420-5656 (75e each 
minute) . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

'. 
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Associated Presa 

Mike Tyson at the welgh-in prior to the Stewart tight Promoter Don 
King now wanta Tyson and Donavon 'Ruor' Ruddock to tight for the 
wac heavyweight title or the right to fight the winner of the 
Holyfield-foreman bout this spring. 

King wants Tyson 
to walk Razor's edge 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Mike Tyson vs. 
Donovan "Razor" Ruddock? 

Maybe, maybe not. 
Promoter Don King says it will 

happen, Tyson's manager of record 
Bill Cayton says he might try to 
stop it and Shelley Finkel, heavy· 
weight champion Evander Holy. 
field's advisor, 8ays it's too early to 
teU. 

After Tyson and Ruddock recorded 
first·round knockouts in bouts last 
Saturday night, King said Tyson· 
Ruddock would happen in late 
March or early April and "hope, 
fully will be for the WBC heavy· 
weight title. n 

If not, King says they will fight a 
12·rounder with the winner in line 
to fight the winner of the 
Holyfield·George Foreman title 
bout on April 19. 

Then there's Bill Cayton. 
Cayton, still Tyson's manager of 

record although he and the fonner 
champion are estranged, said he is 
holding discusaions with his attor
ney about whether he can block the 
fight. 

"It's not in Mike Tyson's best 
interest to take this fight," Cayton 
said. "It only benefits Don King. I 
think's its the wrong fight at this 
time.n . 

"If the WBC title is at stake, I 
believe the right might happen," 
said Seth Abraham, president of 
Time·Warner Sports and a former 
senior vice president of HBO, 
whose $26 million contract with 
Tyson ended with the former 
champion's victory over Alex Stew· 
art on Saturday night. 

"That's not going to happen," 
Finkel said of a possible Tyson
Ruddock fight for a vacated World 
Boxing Council title. 

The WBC has ordered Holyfield to 
make his r1l'st defense against the 
top· ranked Tyson or be stripped of 
championship recognition. 

The isaue is now in litigation and . 
appears headed for arbitration, 
which Jose Sulaiman, WBC presi. 
dent, now says he welcomes. 

"It's going to take several months 

in court to resolve this issue," 
Finkel said, noting that he doesn't 
think it will be settled in time to 
promote a spring match between 
Tyson and Ruddock. 

Such a fight "is absurd," promoter 
Bob Arum, who advises Foreman, 
said by telephone from Las Vegas. 
-It's a dumb fight for both of them. 
They can make a major payday 
waiting." 

The International Boxing Federa
tion and World Boxing Association 
are sanctioning the Holyfield
Foreman fight on the condition the 
winner fight the highest available 
contender. Tyson currently is 
ranked No.1 and Ruddock No. 2 by 
all three governing bodies. 

"If Don King would sit down and 
talk to Dan Duva (Holyfield's 
promoter), we are prepared to offer 
Tyson an unbelievalbe payday to 
fight the winner of Holyfield· 
Foreman," Arum said. "He can 
make fortune." 

"King is a bright man,· Finkel 
said . . "He's not suddenly going to 
get dumb and take a fight (Rud· 
dock) without a lot of money." 

"Mike should fight a couple of easy 
fights for big money, then a year 
and a half from now fight Ruddock 
after he (Tyson) beats the winner 
of the Holyfield·Foreman mat;qt," 
Cayton said. 

Ruddock clearly wants to fight 
Tyson for a title. He was supposed 
to challenge him Nov. 18,1989, but 
that fight was postponed when 
Tyson got a respiratory ailment. 
When -Tyson got better, however, 
he bypassed Ruddock and fought 
James "Buster" Douglas, who 
knocked him out in the 10th round 
Feb. 11 at Tokyo. 

Murad Muhammad, Ruddock's 
promoter, has said Ruddock fought 
Mike Rouse for King on the under
card of Tyson's victory over Stew· 
art with the understanding that 
Ruddock will fight Tyson for the 
WBC title. If not, there is no longer 
an agreement, according to 
Muhammad, who still is suing 
King for pulling out of the Tyson· 
Ruddock match. 

NFL referees blunder two-minute drill ~ 
By aarry Wilner 
The Associated Press 

If NFL teams can change the 
course of games in a two-minute 
drill, why can't the officials figure 
out a play in the same time? 

Joe Montana can win Super Bowls 
in le8S time than it takes some 
officiating crews to figure out the 
correct line of scrimmage, let alone 
whether someone scored a touch· 
down, recovered a fumble or went 
out of bounds. 

.On Monday night, in an otherwise 
highly entertaining game won by 
the Raiders 38-31, the officials 
seemed to lose their wits and way 
late in the game. 

Lions quarterback Rodney Peete 
fumbled while running on fourth 
down and a wild scramble ensued. 
The ball eventually was covered by 
the Lions' Harvey Salem, who was 
on the ground. Realizing the Lions 
would lose the ball on downs, 
Salem then flung it. Another 
scramble led to Detroit recovering 
miles behind the line of scrimmage. 

Raiders ball. 
OK Everybody knew that. But it 

(jift Certificates 

took the officiating crew more than 
eight minutes to decipher what 
had happened - including two 
penalties against Detroit, with 
Salem whistled for intentional 
grounding because he threw the 
ball while he was on the ground, 
which makes sense. 

Analysis 
Little else did, though. The offi

cials couldn't figure out where to 
spot the ball and it took an inter
minable conversation with the 
press box and replay booth to 
figure that out. 

"It was a complicated play on the 
field and (the delay) involved tech· 
niCal problems with communica· 
tions between the field and replay 
booth," 8aid league spokesman 
Greg Aiello. "When Peete fumbled, 
Salem scooped up the ball and 
officials ruled he did not possess 
the ball, which would have ended ' 
play at that spot. , He pushed it 
forward for an illegal pass. 

"The ball bounced off the leg of 
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Howie Long and was recovered by 
Detroit's Terry Greer. The discus· 
sion between the replay official and 
on·field officials was hampered by 
crowd noise and technical prob
lems. The discussion involved 
proper interpretation of the rule, 
whether it was an illegal forward 
pass or fumble, and the correct 
spot for the beginning of the next 
drive." 

As ABC announcer AI Michaels 
said when the decision finaUy was 
made, "This play happened yester· 
day. It's 12:01." 

That wasn't all. 
Bo Jackson ran around right end 

for 11 yards and a first down, but 
he fumbled. As the ball was head· 
ing out of bounds, linebacker 
George Jamison slapped at it, 
which is legal as long as the ball is 
not batted ahead. He sent it back 
toward the Lions' goal and Detroit 
covered it. 

After another long look at the 
replay, the Raiders kept posses· 
sion, leading to a field goal. 

"This is one I have to give a lot of 
credit to the officiating," Lions 
owner William Clay Ford said. 

"The striped shirts took this one • 
away from us." 

Replay official Al Sabato IlBid be 
looked at three replay views. 

"After the play went back on, TV 
came back with another shot, with 
an end zone shot looking into the 
fumble in which, if I had had that 
shot, I wouJd have overruled the ' 
play on the field,· Sabato IlBid. "I 
did not have it. I did not delay it 
(the game) anymore after those 
three." 

However, ABC had been showing 
that replay to the home view 
and it indicated Jamison 
out of bounds when he hit 

ABC's announcers wondered if ' 
Sabato had not looked long enough 
at that play in view of how long he . 
and the officiating crew needed to • 
sort out the previous line of scrim· 
mage mess. 

The biggest question here i8 what- . 
ever happened to the two-minute l · 
limit? Dozens of replay decisions 
have lingered beyond that .oot
ment, which was put into ' the 
replay rules this year as an incen· 
tive to save the whole thing. 
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NEWARK, N.J. - Mike Tyson has 
climbed into the legal ring with 
Evander Holyfield because the new 
hea'vyweight champion doesn't 
want to fight Tyson right now. 

Tyson and the World Boxing Coun· 
cil are seeking to strip Holyfield of 
the WBC title before hi8 April 19 
fight against George Foreman. 

The World Boxing Association and 
the International Boxing Federa· 
tion first ordered Holyfield to make 
his initial title defense against 
Ty80n, then ba~ed down and 
san~oned the Holyfield·Foreman 
tight, scheduJed for Atlantic City, 
N.J. 

Tyson med papers Monday in U.S. 
District Court to intervene in Holy
field'8 lawauit apinat the WBC. If 
Holyfield is stripped of the WBC 
title, Tyson - the top-ranked con· 
tender - wouJd claim it with a 
victory in his next WBC·sanctioned 
bout. 

Promoter Don King wants Tyson 
and Donovan "Razor" Ruddock to 
fight for that title. They both won 
first· round knockouts Saturday 
night at Atlantic City, with Tyson 
defeating Alex Stewart and Rud
dock beating Mike Rouse. 

"Holyfield and his managers an~ 
promoters refused to abide by the 
(WBC) rulings, apparently because 
Holyfield believes he ha8 a better 
chance to maintain hi8 title in a 
~t apinat the aging Foreman 
than in a bout with TY80n,· 
'l'yion'lI lawyers said in a etate· 
ment. 

Superior Court Judge AmOll Saun·' 
den JUled Jut week that the WBC 
eouid not strip Holyfield of hi, title; 

pending arbitration. Saunders 
ordered further hearings to give 
the WBC an opportunity to show 
why there shouJd be no arbitration. 

On Friday, WBC lawyers peti· 
tioned .to move the case to federal 
court in Newark. . 

"Judge Saunders understands the 
rules of the World Boxing Council, 
having dealt with them on several 
occaaiona," aaid Pat English, one of 
Holyfield'8 lawyers. "My suspicion 
is the petition for removal was to 
try to I19t somebody who knows 
Very little about the situation. We 
obviou8ly feel the more any judge 
knOWII the better oft' we are.· 

The cue wu 888igned to U,S, 
District . Judge Nicholas Politan, 
who will decide whether it should 
be heard in federal or etate court. 

The WBC has agreed to go to 
arbitration. 
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u~ Panther Brtan JCl 
• Nofthem low.'s IJ8.62 

'IY~reg Smith 
\ The Associated Presa 

I ' CEDAR FALLS, Iowa 
M~ullough scored 13 po 
da, as Northern Ie 
baWtced scoring to dl 
~68-62. 

, Northern Iowa, 2-6, 
twO-game lOlling streak 
ita~rst win. over the Cye 
ptnes dating back to t l 
I8Iaon. Iowa State, 1·8, 
elihth atraight time, ita 
u.Uyean. 
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w Uy ijarry and the Griffeys 
Ken Griffey, right, and his son Ken Griffey, Jr., nank 'Harry' on the 
ae't . of "Harry and the Hendersonl," a television show that will 
ferture the two Seattle Marine,. as guest sta,. In January. 

isabled Charger 
ants salary paid 

,The ~sSOciated Press 

SJ\N DIEGO - Nose tackle Joe 
Phillips, who hasn't played since a 
Sept: 26 assault outside a restaur
ant, 18 locked in a dispute with the 
San Diego Chargers over payment 
of t~s yeaTs salary. 

Pilillips, a starter the past two 
seasons, is recovering from severe 
lbead injuries he suffered in the 

, J>eattng. He reportedly is so Crus
tra¥ by the club's unwillingness 
Ito pay his full salary that he has 
\ASked to be released. 

The fifth-year veteran has asked 
'the club 'for his full salary this 
year, but the team countered with 
Ian offer to pay him for half the 
season, general manager Bobby 
'Beathard said. 

"r would say it's a problem," said 
Beathard. "There are some things 
ha~ need to be resolved before is 

.back on the field. At this point, we 
haven't found a way to resolve 

Ither,n. " 
I Phillips is on the reserve--non
football injury list. He's scheduled 
to earn $315,000 in base pay this 
year. The club's offer amounts to 
$157,500. 

I "Bight now 1 don't know what will 
,hap'pen," said Beathard. "Our 
qptions are to just keep him on 
noi-football injury, to activate him, 

1rel$se him or protect him with our 
,37-man squad (under Plan B) and 
try to trade him.· 

I rpe three men accused of attack
,ing' Phillips were ordered Monday 
to stand trial in Superior Court on 
assawt, battery and vandalism 
charges. 

Beathard met with Phillips' 
lawyers Friday and said the player 
asked to be waived if the Chargers 
would not pay him a full season's 
salary. The club refused. 

"We're not going to release him," 
Beathard said. 

Phillips, 27, declined comment. 

Beathard said he talked with offi
cials of several other NFL clubs to 
see how they handled similar cases 
before the Chargers decided to 
offer Phillips a half-yeaTs salary. 

"It's something we did back at the 
Redsk.ins (when Beathard was gen
eral manager there)," he said. 

"1 . called around and different 
teams did different things. Some 
paid them in full. Some did noth
ing. Some only paid a portion. 
There's more to this than the 
public knows, I just don't want to 
talk about it.' 

Under NFL guidelines, clubs are 
not obligated to pay players on the 
reserve--non-football injury list. 
But Beathard said he told Phillips 
shortly after he was hospitalized 
that he "will be paid.' 

Phillips, considered the Chargers' 
strongest player, underwent 
surgery to repair facial bones that 
were fractured when one of his 
attackers allegedly kicked him 
with steel-toe boots when he even
tually fell to the ground. 

The attack occurred as Phillips 
was leaving a ' Mission Beach 
restaurant and bar with a female 
friend . As his alleged assailants 
drove past, one made a comment to 
the woman that led to the confron
tation, pollce reports said. ' 

UNJ Panther Brian Jones fends off CyClone 
'No,them lowI'. 68-62 win In Cedlr Fills. 
~ ~ 

~Ba ( nced Panthers send 
,I~wa State reeling to 1-8 
8, ~re" Smith 

~ The Associated Presa 
• 

• ~DAR FALLS, Iowa - Cedrick 
Mc:CulloUfh ecored 13 points Tues
da, as Northern Iowa uled 
~ced scoring to defeat Iowa 
~68-62, 

Northern Iowa, 2-6. snapped a 
~~game IDling streak and posted 
tts;flnt win over the Cyclones in 14 
Paies dating back to the 1964-65 
~n. Iowa State, 1-8.100 for the 
ei6th Itraight time, its worst _tart 
In 11 years, 

The Cyclones used a 17-2 spurt in 
the closing minutes of the first half 
to trail 34-31 at halftime, But 
3-point shots by Maurice Newby 
and McCullough helped fuel a 10-5 
run that gave Northern Iowa a 
44·36 lead with 15:08 to play. 

McCullough's basket a few 
minutes later increased the Panth
ers' lead to 50-40 before Iowa State 
rallied behind Victor Aleunder. 

. Alexander. whose previous high 
this Mason was 27 points againlt 
Santa Clara, was the only Cyclone 
in double f\rw'el. 
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BoSox preach fiscal responsibility 
But· say signing Welch 
'just a matter of dollars' 
By Deve D'Hlrl 
The Associated Press 

BOSTON - The Boston Red Sox 
are pursuing slugger Jack Clark 
and other high-priced free agents, 
but general manager Lou Gorman 
predicted Tuesday that some clubs 
face financial disaster if salaries 
keep skyrocketing. 

'The amount of money being paid 
(to free agents) is staggering," 
Gorman said after a Hot Stove 
luncheon at Fenway Park. "It 
blows your mind. H it continuel, 
some clubs are going to go broke. 
There'a no question in my mind. 

'The (San Francisco) Giants just 
gave $35 million to three players, 
and they're also going to have to 
pay $12 million in collusion 
(money). 

"I don't know how clubs can keep 
doing it. H they keep it up, some 
clubs are going to go bankrupt." 

Despite his concern, Gorman 
showed no fear that the Red Sox 
would go broke after drawing a 
record 2,528.986 fans in 1990 to 
the majors' smallest park. 

He said he's pursuing several free 
agents, including Clark. 27 -game 
winner Bob Welch, reliever Larry 
Andersen, outfielder Tom Bru
nansky and infielder Vance Law. 

Gorman also i8 trying to work out 
a new contract with two-time Cy 
Young Award winner Roger Cle
mens, whose multiyear agreement 
with the Red Sox expires after next 
season. 

Gorman said that he'll "put some 
numbers on the board" in an offer 
to Clemens later this week. He said 
he expects negotiations to "take a 
little more time, but once we get 
the money agreed upon it should 
get done pretty quickly." 

The negotiations with Clark and 
the others appeared to be of more 
urgency. 

"This week will decide everything, 
I think,· he said. "We're going to 

talk with mOllt of the agents in the 
next two or three days. Hopefully, 
we'll resolve most of our situations 
by Friday or Saturday. We'll either 
have signed some players we're 
interested in. or we won't have 
signed them.· 

Clark, a right-handed slugger with 
307 lifetime homers. is a primary 
target as a new-look free agent. 

"Mr. Clark would fit in very 
nicely,· Boston manager Joe Mor
gan said. "We'd love to have him 
hitting in our ballpark." 

"If (the spending) 
continues, some 
clubs are going to 
go broke. There's 
no question in my 
mind." 

Lou Gorman 
Boston Gener.1 Manager 

"We think he wants to come here. 
and we want him,· Gorman said, 
"I think it's just a matter of money. 
I haven't talked to him, but rve 
talked with (agent) Tom Reich a 
number of times.· 

Gorman said he would make an 
offer to Reich and Clark "in the 
next day or two, probably a two
year deal with an option year, 
something like that." 

He declined to go into figures. but 
one published report the Red Sox 
were reported ready to offer Clark 
$5.6 million for two years, plus an 
option year. 

Although the Red Sox aren't 
thought to have much chan~ of 
signing Welch , Oakland's Cy 
Young Award winner this year. 
Gorman disagreed. 

"I think he's sincere about ooming 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT • NO COVER $100 Bar Liquor 
Domestic Bottles 

$1 ~?tChers . 5 0 ~raws 
9-Close • Game Room 7 :30-Close 

FINALS 
FOOD 

FEST 
All Four Specials All Day! 

*Hard Shells 2/$1.09 
With Chicken - S 1.49 

*Soft Shells 2/$1.59 
With Chicken· S 1,99 

*Bean Burritos 2/$1.09. 
~Smothered Burritos $2 
·Mexican Rice 49¢ 

OPEN TILL 1 :00 A.M . 
EVERVDA Y THRU FINALS 

337-2262 • 351-4558 
113 Iowa Ave. (Next to Joe's) 

230 Kirkwood Ave. 

The Red So ... y they .re dennitely In the running to land frH egant 
and 1990 AL Cy Young winner Bob Welch, who won 27 ~mes for the 
O.k1.nd A's •• st ... son. 

here if the money's right, • Gorman 
said. "We've been right up front 
with his agent. We've made it very 
clear that if Welch has no desire to 
come here just tell us and we'll 
forget It. But I think Welch is 
sincere. It's a matter of dollars." 

Brunansky. acquired from the St. 
Louis Cardinals last May, ca.lled 
Boston's offer of $5.7 million for 
three years an inault. However, 
Gorman said he and the veteran 
slugger. who hit a disappointing 15 
homers this year, are closer. 

"We have an offer on the table to 
him,· Gorman said. "They came 
back with an offer closer to OUrs, a 

little more realistic. We're still 
apart, but much dOler,· 

Andersen, acquired from Houston 
last August in time to help Bo ton 
win the AL East. is another new· 
look free agent I a resuJt of the 
collusion case. 

"1 hope we can sign him: Morgan 
said. "He can pitch, and he's a 
right-hander who can get left
handed hitters out." 

"We've made an offer to Larry 
Andersen,· Gorman id. "It's a 
two-year offer , The Hendricks 
brothers have it under advisement 
and they're going to get back to 
u ." 
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One Medium Cheese Pizza 
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95 
PLUS TAX 

One Large Cheese Pizza 
(AddHIonaJ Toppings $1.10) 

95 
PLUS TAX 

One Extra Large Cheese Pizza 
(AddItional Toppings $1.50) 

PLUS TAX 

One Party Size Cheese Pizza 
'-----::---- (Additional Toppings $2) ------' 

3~1552 6 351-9282 
325 E. Martcet St. 1'1.. _,_~ 712 5th St. 

Iowa CIty .. ........ CoraMIIe 

Offer good at Iowa City & Coralville stores only. 
Offer expires December 15,1990. 
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Amelican Heart. 
Association V 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations .. 

PERSONAL 
• COLLEGE _EV. Prlvlte 
Scholarships' You (eeel" •• 
minimum of eight sources, or 
money r.funded. Guaranteed! 
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP 
LOCATORS. P .D Box '88'. Joplin 
10406-4802·1881 . H()()-879-748S. 

lEX ADDICTI AIIONYMOUI 
P.O. Box 703 

Iowa CII)' IA 52244-0703 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
TAROT and olhor metaphysical 
lessons and readings by Jan Gaut. 
e.perieneed Instructor. Call 
35'-8511 . 

RAPE "s.lult I-ilrassmlnt GOVERNMENT Jobl. $18,412· 
Rape Crisis Line $59.932/ year. Now hiring. Your 

ELP WANTED 

Syslems Unlimited 
'040 William SI. 

IOWA City 110 
EOElAA 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send na",., Iddr_: 

335-6000 area. Call 1-805-687-8000, eXl . • 
----~~~~~~~~---IRR~.9~6~'2~fo~r~I~~~~~ _____ I~~~~~KH~;;~~~--lInl.'esled, 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING ;.; 
BCC P.O.Box 185' , IOWI City, 

52244 . 
No appolntm.nt needed. 

Walk .. ln hour~ ' MondlY through 
Saturday'O.m,'pm, 
Thursdar until 4pm. 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N Dubuque 51. 

337·211 , 

month. Summer, y.ar round, all 
countries. aU1Ields. Free 
information. WI'Ue: lJC, P.O. SoJi 
52·IA04, Corona Del Mar, CA, 
92625. 

HELP WANTED HAIR CARE RECORDS 
invl" you 10 br0¥t'lf 

Cilia, Music, 52' 
IW.,shlinglon . W. buy In,truments. 

furniture. maps, galllft , 
354-<118. ' 

MISC. FOR SALE SPECIAL 
EVENTS COMPACT r.frlgerators for , .... t. 

ThrN ,lz.s av.llable. from 5391 
lichool year. MlcrowIves Only $391 
semest.r. Free delivery. Big Ten OIVE the gUt of r,IIXltlon. I 
;.;:;;c;,;::::...;;ln~c::., 33;:,:;.7,.:-R.:;E:;.N;.:.T;..,. ____ I thlrapeullc m .... g • . Buy 2 and . 

gat I '5% discount. (Deep, yat 
.. n.ltlve.) CIII Mlkl Or Lo,l.t 
354-6380. 

FOLK ART. PRIMmVn , 
Chrl'tmll HI • . Nllive Clrvtngl ' . I 

=======:!!:.---·I ... .;..; __ ..-..-.... _.-. ____ If'.""llng.: Indian pMrlils, doll • 
mlnllture blrn, a. decoy," ~ 

337-2500 leavi mesl8Qe. 

-----------------1 U OF I EXPANDED· 4 ,00m5 nowl PI.nQS, 
guitars. viOlins, music bOOks, 

SURPLUS POOL antiques. Storm Cell" MUlle, 
354-4111. Evening. and Sllurdays. 

_'-"='-"-,:,,:,,;'--',,-~..c:..::..::..-'- ___________ 152' W.shlngton. .• 

THE lEST W.st.rn Westfield Inn I, UNIVERSITY OF lOW" COMPLETE GUIT"R REP"IR ,. 
now accepting applications lor SURPLUS POOL Malorl minor 
part·tlme night auditor and full or Complete rasloration 
part-Ume front desk clerk . Apply in Terminals Custom In lllVI 
person .t The Westfield Inn, 1-80 StO Lyle H.,dy 
Bnd 965. E.lt 240. EOE. 30 boll·down lab a,mch.lrs THE OUITAR FOUNDATION =:...:.==;.;...:...::;.==--- whole pile $30 Gibson 
IIURSING INSTRUCTORS Olk . ,udent desks and six drawer , _____ '---'-___ _ 
EASTERN IOWA COMMUNITY d,esse" , . 
COLLEGE DISTRICT 

COUNSELING ",aoCIATI!S 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS Individual, coup ... and group 

POSITION .v.ilabl • . RN. LPN, 
CN". Part·time, Contact REM, 
Cor.IvII ... , 3'9-354-0788, Shari 
Strauss. 

Part-time positions available at 
Clinton, Muscatine and Scott 
Community Colleges In Nursing 
the Spring 1991 Semester. Must 
hold II current Iowa RN license. 

$25.ach. NI!W and USED PI"_ 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS J . HALL KEVBOARDS <. I ~ 

AVAILABLE 1851 La,"", "'usclline Rd. '\ • 

M;:'~~~~ ~::~~~~t~~/~iv!s~~~~:~ 
Noon Monday toward Insight! understanding and 

7:30pm Tuesdlys! Thursdays change! becoming. Sllding'ee 
98m Saturdays scale. Day and evening hours. 

_
__ ... G~LOaR~1;A~D~E;I~C~H~U;RC~H~---L~--_·36_7_'_. ________________ I 

MAKE A ,-
"DVERT1SE IN THE 
U$o5714 

LOTITO'S Pizza now taking 
applications. Must have own car. 
Apply In person aiter 4pm. 321 
S. Gllbort. 

Now aooepting -Wlicaliona II!MI!STI!R BREAI( 
($4.75 hr) Cedar Replds fi,m "pendlng to 

Daytime help, apply Iowa Cil}'. Fulll Part·tlm. 
openings. $7.SO . Full 

between 2-4pm training , Can lead 10 surnm,,, ,,0'~' · 1 '~~~~~~!:...E!~~ __ 
&10 s. RlV8fIide Or, Intarnshlps! scholarships. I' 

Iowa CIIy, lA, .;.t'.:;3;..,77.;.·9:;2:;8;:0;..,. --------1 NOW HIRING at Ooldln Co".1 

':==========~ NOW HIR1NO 'eglst.,.d U of I Family St.a. House. 
- students for part Ume custodial Part time and full time positions 

. .t!,~~I,!r.:.~c!!:'I!'!'~~"'!~!...1I ""NNY', positions. Univlrslty Hoopi"'l a.ailable: 
':==========~I Has m01her's helper . housekeeping department. Cay ·Flellible scheduling . 
_ Spend an exciting y.,r on and night shihs. Weekends and ·Part time vacation pay. 

~~~~ ____ .:....~~~I coast. If you love children, holidays required . In ~rlOn ·Mea' benefits 

ITUDENTS: Find out how to get 
your housing paid while attending 

~'r.,III~ I like to SH another part or the to C151 General ·Fun work conditions 
country. share family experiences ·Ask about scholarship program. 

I Writ. : R_. PMt SOx 
NH 0""' • . 

QAYUNIE. For confidential 
listening. information and referral . SINGLE working man, 40. seeks 

Wednesday and women Interested In tenniS, 
r~~~:!:...~~:":33~5-~38~77~' __ 1 movies, dining out, conversalions. 
- Only nonsmokers and nonusers of 
RIDE NEI!DI!D to San F'ancisco drugs may apply. Wrltl: The Daily 
December or January. Nancy. Iowan. Box 069 , Room 111 
33=5-.;.5:;9;.;1.:.7:..:::::::..:..:7.;.7.::' . _____ 1 Commun,cations Cent.r, 
NEED A dancer? Calilina. Iowa , Iowa 52242. 

35'-0299. Bachelor parties, etc. OWM. 43, businessman, 
___________ .....! nonsmoker, seeking empty nester 

and make new friends. call 
201·740-0204 or write Box 625, 

I NJ 07039. 

NEED C"SH? 
Make money seiling your clothes. 

THE SECOND ACT RES"LE 
olfers lOP dollars lor 'lour 

fall and winter clothes. 
Open al noon. Call1lrs .. 

2203 F Street 
(across from Senor Pilblo$l. 

338-8454 

fo' companionship, possible PRESS CITIZEN DOWNTOWN 
BALLOON BOUQUETS 

COSTU~ED MESSENGERS 

BALLOON PARTY 

long-term relationship. 221 ROUTES AVAILABLE. It you're 
E. Market. Suite 242. Iowa City IA looking for some quick, easy cash, 

:::52:;2;.;4::.5':"" _________ 1 look no lurther. Rout .. available in 
and around the downtown area. A 

32 YO Mediterranean mate little time. 8 lot 01 cash. Call Taresa 

Campus Information 
CenICr is now acx:eptina 
applicationl for Infonna· 
lion Specialisu, Flexible 
hours; good starting wacc. 
Musthaveworkstudy. For 
more infonnation, 
call 335·3055, 

---":';"""";':":'-'--'-"-':":'=-1 BSN preferred. Em~oyment from 
January 9 to Ma~' 5. 
Contact Nancy Knutstrom at Scott 
Community Collegl. 3'9-389-7531, 
e.t. 304. EOE. 

J"NUARY WORK STUDY 
Fun, responsible people tor cnild 
Car, center. Must commit blocks 
of time daily or ,very other day. 
Bring schedu le for Interview. 
Brookland Woods, 309 Melrose 

IMMEDI"TE OPENING. Cllrlcal! 
secretarial position, 10 hours/' 
wee', 3·5pm, M·F. Must have 
clericsll secretarial experience. 
Musl be able to work school 
breaks. Contsct Chris Freel, 
Medical Aecords Department, 31 
MRC, 358-1740. 

The University of lowe is an 
equal opportuni\yl affirmative 
action employer. 

Dark brown lormlca stud.nt disks 1----....:c338:.:.,-4;.:SOO.:.:..---
$10 loch 

19 inch eltclfonlc racks 
ItO e.ch 

Large old metal d.sks 
$30 e.ch 

Three NCR 2140 cash registers 
$40.lch 

National 3512 air·flow incubator 
StSO 

YAM"H" G-230, classlClI guita!,.~ , 
-----------INlw, coso. bookS. S'89/DBO .• , 

353-1921. 

1876 Gibson SG spoeial (perfeCt) ; ' I· 114 112 E. College 
35Hl904 seeks female' companion for Fisher In circulation. 337-3181 

i Bo. 93. Iowa Cil}' 2 ' 
~~~~ ________ le~t.7 . 

is now taking 
applications for 
2nd semester. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

We need one individual 
to handle light delivery 
to Iowa City and 
surrounding area. Part
time evenings, paid 
training, base and 
bonuses. Must have 
economy car, proof of 
insurance and be of 18 
years of age or older. 
Call Dave 337-4742 
4-9p.m. 
Monday-Friday . 

~Carlos 
OKelly's. 

--'---'--------1'980 Vamaha PRBOO N ICOUStiC 
1980 Randall RG 80 amp .. "J ,t WANT A sofa? Desk? Table? 

Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store full of clean 
furniture plus dishes, drapes. 
lamps and other household items. 
All at reasonable priCes. Now 
accePting new consignments, 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood, 

THEME PARnES 
PARTY PLANNING 

Yamaha practice amp .j "; , 

Chorus. tuner, stand. corda I 

NOW HIRING cocktail servers. ==-'-':..:..:..:.::...=..c..:=--__ IMust ha.e lunch a.allabllity , Apply WI would like \0 interview 
New starting people Inlereslod In sup-

»j"IIIIi·'tC • . " •• ALL $600 
337-4665 

INTENSE, quiet wrher ------------i lean) seeks ext,aordlnary 

PREGNANT? 
w. ... t..IO~1 

AlEE .... GNANCy TElmNG 
00I'IIltIenti0I CDUftHlirv 

"'4t'_lpm"W~ 

small, br~ht, caring, with sense 
humor and passions Ie sense o-f 
life. Backpacking, running, 
sunshine, California, Cape Cod
limitless posslbiliHes. TaW, BOI( 
588 Iowa 52244-0588. 

or7"pmT.Thorcd.,_ SWM. 32. nonsmoker. C'ossed 
CONCERN FOR WOllEN seas. Seeks cross-cultUl'al 
.. ~........... friendship and experience. Write 10 

\.......;_=:.:II:;O:..:.' .. =E"'. =:;a;;.,,,,IC:-_. I PO Box 603, Iowa City 110 52244. 

ST. JUDE'S NOVENA. May the 
sacred heart of Jesus be adored, 
glorified, loved and preserved 
throughout the world now and 
forevor. Sacred heart of Jesus pra) 
for us. St. Jude. work,r of 
miracles. pray for us. Say this 
prayer nine times a day. In eight 
days you, prayers will be 
anlwered. Must promise to 
publish. Thank you 5 .. Jude. H.H. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
'322 ~ROUPIES have. M.rry 
Chrlstma. and a Happy Hanukkah. 
Keep It safe . I'll miss you all Love. 
one of us. Guess who! 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION. Happily ma"led 
pediatrician and wile want to ------------1 their love with 8n In fant. We 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual , group and couple 
counseling for 1he Iowa City 
community. Sliding scale fees. 
354·1226 

Her. Po,£hoth.rop" 

AIDS IIiFORMAnON and 
anonymous HIV antibody 1"ting 
a",ilab/e: 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Dub"qu, St,eet 

337-4459 
Calf for an appointment. 

give a child 8 loving home and 
chance to have the best i 
life. We can help make this i 
time e8sler for you. Please 
yourself. your baby and us a 
happier future, Call collect 
517-372·0002. 

"DOPTION: A caring, de.oted 
professional couple wishes to give 
newborn all the advantages of a 
loving, secure home. EICpenses 
paid. Call Joan/ John collect 
2'2-496-0661 . 

BIRTH CONTROL 
InformatIon & Services 

• Birth Control Pilla 
• Diaphragml 
• Cervic;al Cape 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
• Vearly Exam. 
• Pap Sm ..... 
• Free Pragnancy Tee .. 
• Supportive Abortion. 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
277 N. Dubuqu. 

337-2111 Partners Welcome Now Sal 

OIBTHRlGHI 

0"'" couple wl",os 
Fr. PregnInOY T_dng • newborn or toddl.r In 

eon ........... d .. eoun..u.... spacious home rlc~ with f.mily, 
....... 1 ... friendS, p.ts end book .. Excellent 

Inci Support schools, church, Legll. 
confidential. E.penses paid. Call 

No IppOInlment·_ry Connl. 3'9-355-122', collect. 

lIon.oWed, 11..2; ADOPTION, Warm ChrlsUan 
'TIIII'*Y • F.w.y ,... coupl. would 10 •• to ,.1 .. your 

.... 1Itday 11:00 _1:00 pm baby. Full·time French mother. 
.... devoted dad "III provld. your 
.... LL 338 .. ~ with charming hou .. , large 
118 S. Clinton, g.r~on, summe ... 11he boach, 

travel , aports Ind thl besl 

~~~~Suhe~~250~~~~~leducation. Lots olauntl, unclls, 
_ Q('Iuelnl Wilting 10 hug and kiss 

your boby. Expen ... paid, Vour 
call is import,nt to UI. CIII 
Chrlltinl and Tom, collect 
evenings and WHkends, 
914-ge'-8322 

COMPACT IIfrlg.ratora for ront. 
ThrM 01," .... n.ble, from 1391 
school yeor. Microwavel only 138/ 
_tar. FrM delivery. Big Ton 
Rontlll Inc. 337·RENT. 

HAPPY 

in person, 2·.pm, Mondav· 
Thursday . 

The Iowa Alvar Pdwer Company. 
501 First Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 

EOE 

Christmas 
Break 

wages from plemenoog their regular 
Income apPfo~lmal8ly 

$4.40 to $5.25/ 5400·5500 or more per 

hour. Variable :=~h:Iy~~:';'! 
shifts available week. 
to fit student Apply now 
schedules. IOWA CITY 

For more COACH CO. 
infonnation _.11 E4RN CASH FOR CHRISTMAS!! 

""'" 1515 Willow CrNk Drive Sell A.on NOWIJ 
335-3105 between. Juet off Mlghway 1 Weet Get $30 I,.e make-up. Noon-4 1'-__________ .. 1 No S Sup Iront to start. -----..,j---- I' 645.2276 

Now hiring fun, 
friendly cocktail 
servers. Apply 

in person between 
1-5 pm. 

No phone calls 
please. 

1411 S. Waterfront 

Iowa 338-4357. 

IOOICC4SE. S'9.95; 4-dr .... r 
chest. $59.95 : table- desk, 534.95; 
loveseat, S99; futons, $69 .95 ; 
mattress", 169.95: cltalrs, $'4.95: 
lemps, ItC. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North 

COMPUTER 
EXTEND VOUR W"RRANTY · \ 

Computer Solutions offers 
warranty ex1entions on ANY brand' 
of computer or printer. Call us fat 
details, 35'·7549 • • 

Comput&r SolutiOns 
327 Kirkwood Av.. 

lowl City 

NEED TO PLACE AN 40? COIlE 
TO ROOM ," COMItIUNICA· 

----=c..:..:;.::;----ITIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 
Short on Cash? Need 10 
earn SOllIe cXIrII money 
over Otristmas break? 
We have the job for you I 
Wadi:: part time and 
make up 10 S9A1our 
talking on the phone, 
Paid training, liase, 
conunission and 
bonuses. If you Ire 
enthusiastic and wwld 
like 10 earn ~t money 
call Dave, 4-9 p.m, 
Monda . Frida 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii"-~1 l!ioIogicallaboralory 
lechniclatl for work In 
UIhma~ lab, MUll 
have lab and oompIJter 

experience and kIlowIeI9t 
d alatlatice. Full-tIme 
~ion. Niary oom
melllllRle with qualifr
caIione, The VA Medical 
Certler Ia an equal lip
porIunhy ampIoytr, 
ConIa&1 Dr, Thomu , 
CaaaIe V.A. HOIIf'. I.C . 

LOW SEMESTER ralOS. 
refrigerators. microwlves, 
freezers. Lowesl pl'ices on 
camcorders, typewriters. 
dishwashers, washers and dryers. 
Fr89 delivery on most items Big 

FRUSTR" TED WITH 
VOUR COMPUTER? 

PriV81e computer training 
available. Receive individull . 

attention on you, own computer. 

337-47~2. Y 

WE NEED rellabll, caring peopl. 
to work with developmentally 
disabled adults and children In 
Iowa City group homes. Ftexible 
hours include overnights and 
wHkends. S4.25 to .tort. II you 
a high school graduate, 18 years 
old and are intefested, please 
attend applicant i 
Monday at 3pm, Wedn"sd •• y 
108m or Thursday at 
Unlimited, 1040 Williams 
Iowa 338·92,2. 

111e Daily Iowan 
seeks to lill the position 01 production 
assistant intern. This position includes 

camera work and some paste-up duties, 
Flexible morning hours. 

Please apply in Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

~::::J c:=~ 

has i nings 
.for full and part.time 

telemarketing positions 

• Health, life, dental, vision, disabil~y, paid 
vacation and 401 (k) savings plans-·even 
for part-timersl 

• A pos~ive, employee·centered worK 
envirol'!ment 

• Professional training on state-of-the-art 
equipment 

• Opportunity to advance throughout our 
nationwide network of teletechnoJogy 
centers 

• $5 to $8 an hour income potential 
• Now accepting applications for our part· 

time shifts: 11 am to 4 pm. 4:30-8 pm; 
and for our fulltime shift, 11 am to 8 pm. 

Apply In person' at: 
Pioneer TeleTechnologies, Inc. 

1925 Boyrum, Iowa Clty, 'IA 

(319) 354..1085 

_{J~ 

Dl1ek~ 

Ten Inc. 337·RENT 

WANTED TO BUY 
Coli 

PECHMAN PROFESSIONAl 
SERVICES 
35'-8523 

11M COMPATIBLE 20mb HO. 
Hardly used. $BOO. C." M.,I<-

~~~c..::~~~~---=:'::::1:;33~7_-4 __ 754~. __________ ___ 

31 ~356-3692, 

FuH·and part·tlme day 
poslt/ons available for 
CNA at Oak noll 
ReJlrement Residence. 
CompedtJve salary_ 
CNAdl58 
reimbursement. Can 
351-1710 for Interview 
apjldntmenL 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. needs 
mature perlOn now In the 
IOWA CITY .'.1 Regardl ... 01 
training, write F.M. Hopkins, 80x 
711, Fort Worth TX 76101 . 

-C"-R'-IN-'o-'-.n....:d-'r.-s-po--n....:sl--bl.'-'-n.-nn-y-I FIREWOOD 
for dellghllul lour and 51. year old 
girls. Lovely suburban ,real 15 
miles to NYC. Minimum one year 
commitment References required 
Call collect, 201·767-0127 days: 

SEASONED olk firewood . Spilt, 
delivered, .. acked , $'25 full co,d: 

half COrd. 339-1607 . 

20'·784-87041.lnings. P 
-PA"R-T"'.-T .... ,M-E-"'-s""ld-.n-t""c ... o-un-.. -lo-r-.t- ETS 
resldenllal treatment center lor 
adolesc.nt women. E'porience CHIIIUAHU4 puppies for Ba18. 51. 
working with adol.sc.nts ' weeks old . 319-886-M15. 
preferred but not required. 
Weeklnd shifts ,velilbl.. IRI!NNEMAN !lEI!D 
Applications may bo picked , PET CENTER 
t 500 Iowa City, Tropic.1 fllh, P<lt. and pot 

~~!'!!~~~!!!!~~:...._I · 1 SOO 1., 
DES MOINU Regi.tlr ltas rOUII 
avallabl, In the tOliowing .rea: 

11M COMP"TIlLE PRINT!R. 001 
Matri • . Almost new. CI1I331!-512". 

THE SHI"YSU CUIIC 
Acupressure lor therapouti< 
natura' plln and Itr ... rtIitf. It: 
appolntm.nt. d 

Tuesday· Satu'dll' 8-7 
33IH3OO HELP WANTED IIOPINION. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOUOWING 

A Clinton/ Market. $2801 month, 

~==========~~~~~~~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Profit based on 4-wHk "timat • . 

ANTIQUES 

AREAS: 
Reno, Bloomington, Cedar, 
Church, Fllrchlld 

Rochtater. Holl, Montroee, 
Clapp. Parsona 

South Van Buren, Bowery 

KDI8I'. Highland Dr" SUtllel, 
Mahaska 

Wuhlngton, S, JoIvIIOI'I, 
Van Buren, Iowa 

Courl, S, John.on 

Oakqeal (700-e32) 

Maple, RooaeYIIIt. 
Maggard, Clark, SherIdan 

Davis, Buma, Croeby, 
Rue .. II, TtaCY . 

• Gilbert. Van Buren, 
.18""I0I'l, Markel 

• Bowery, S, LUCII 

• Lwlidt Aparlmenll 

• IIoeIDn Way, 101h St, 
231d Ave. Place 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCUUnON 
Ph. 335·5782 

DIREcroR OF FOOD SERVICE 
St. Luke's Hospital has aI\ opening for the Director of our FoOd Stzvice Depart. 

men!. This is an excellent opportunity for an individual who has demonstrated' a 
succtssfuJly pr~cssive and well·rounded career in food service man~ement. 

We are seeking an acmmplished person who will be a suong addiuon to our 
management team. This person will be responsible for the overall ~ement of our 
60+ em~oyee department, induding dirca supervision of the Stif Diettcians. The 
suong emphasis will be on ltldcrship, interpersonal rdalionships and the planni~ 
devdopmatt of the dcpanment. The food service is responsible for the delivery of a 
quality product to our patients, visitors and staff. Cost accounting skills and 
professional dcpcirunem are highly desired. 

St, Luke's Hospital is a 238 bed acute-arc medial facility speciali7.ing in Cardiac 
and CriciaJ Care services. This includes having the arCl'S only open heart capabilities 
and a Levd II NCllnatallntcnsive Care Unit. ,. 

Davenport is an area where you an slill find fresh air, excellent i:hools, a 
l"CI9Jnabie rost of living and rommunity atmosphere. Our city off CIS the en tertaIn· 
ment, cultural and eduational attractions of larger areas. Our em~oyta en joy an 
excdlent sala/}' and benefit package induding health, dental, life insurance, tuition 
reimbursement and a gaterous personal paid-leavc aLrOunt. If you are ready for the 
challatgc this position ofTen, rontact our employment manager about career 
opportunities. Contact the Human Rtsources Department. 

• 

" 
5t Lu~s Hospital 
1227 F. Ruahalme Stnrt, Dawnpart, ICIIft 52103, '191326.6518 

,,3;,;;3,;.7',;22;;8;,;;9,;.' ________ I--------------I·PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN 1111,~ 
I' STUDE!!TI, Flculty. Grolt gilta of DAIL., IOWAN , 33 .. I?... '. 

.Ignilicanc,. Hisloricil Blu •• nd 335-5715, 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

LIt.,.ti Commemorative pl.t .. , 
Elog.nt antique e"po and .. "cer. 1---_.-, _____ _ 

mo, • . Phone 364-4026 10 _ .nd. 
Pink LUltre, Flow Blu., Sprig , DOES In 

~ __________________ I_br_OWIO~_, _______________ I· ____________ ~~--
LOANI IY MAIL lTUOI!NT H!ALTH 

Up to S5000 In 72 hours. WI can BOOKS PR!ICIIIPTIOIIII 
help you gel. Ilgn.lure lOIn by Have your doctor con h ~. 
mall. '-900-488·7427 . 1M Low prloft. ... dallWI /!III 

JAN' ROCK In.lt. you to bro_ UPS SHIPPING 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Profl",ional PdP!'I\ 111(', 

THIIIII PRO.LlM" For help 
loc.tlng rolerancet, developing 
compu1.r-based Instrum.nll, 
coll.cllng and analy,lng dat., 
typing , or editing, c.1I Oraphl~ 
ComD"l.r Sorvlc .. , 337·5t47. 

., Storm Cell.r MUlic, 521 FEDERAL 
WethingtOn. W. buy In.lr" .... nt., SI_ blockl Irom 
IIcordl, furn~ure, mapa, gimes, CeNTRAL ""', ........ ,, __ • 
bOOk., il54-4' II. 

MUIPH~FlELD 

UJve Selection ~ Used Books 
PIIIoIophy-Art 

W.n'1 ~1eI-UtIt1lln 
Plycllology-*lory 
LIny~ 

11-8 Mon-Sat 
21. N. GlLIIRT 

,i 
I 

'1 , 

, I 



, II you 10 b,OWIt • 
~1 •• lo, 521 
tINy Instruments. 
~, map •• gom's, 

~ 

., 
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RESUME TICKETS AUTO SERVICE ROOMMATE ROOMMATE ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

..... -------�--------- ---------I--so-u-TM-s-,D-E-, .. -POII- T--IWAITED WAITED NIC" ROOM losubiol S200 FOR RElY 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

PECH .. AN 
RESU .. E SEAVICES 

We do It all for you . 
.personal Interview 

·consultatton 
·wrlt. the ,.,um' for you 

.Iaser print the resume lor you 
351-1523 

ROSE BOWL 
TICKETS 

BUY & SELL 
p.lI'o~ I'>V/J\D 

o (800) 422-4002 13 
CHARGE BY PHONE 

ROUNDTRIP airline ticket from 
C.dar Rapids 10 5,1, Litke City 
Female. Januidry 3 th,ough 
January 6 5160 Call 4·7pm. 
351·12t8 

AUTO SEAVICE ____________ 1 ____________ monlh. .nclude5'" ulolt ... and 
804 MAIDEN tANE cable 337_ 

338.3554 MAll!S Th'ee rooml.n bog hoU .. I:::::;.:...::;:~=::....------ LAAGt: IPIol - Th ... _.oom. TWO .EDROOM 5375 """'''' 
Atpa" opec •• h,.. "v .. lable 510""'11 Janu.ry Gr... OIJIt:T .oom ..... lenl CO<>CI'toon I I 2 betho. A C. bolcony F.... H W.".1d On __ E ....... 
S~ed,sh . German. RESPONSIBLE: tnaIlJr •. r.&a.1!d location 33&-8621 Porch , W 0 good landlofd Iowa minute W8i to hO'~)ltaI AvatlabJw ~S5S4 

Itahan "".son Sho"wOnde35rlu!...~ :::::::.::::;.:..::::;:;.;:::.:..-----I ... dJohMan [)ecembe<r..,,'_ Janu.ry I 351",78 1"';...;""' ________ _ 
___ .:::~.:.:::::::..;== ___ ·I ~C""o:.: .. =, "''''_ • .;;.'''-;;..;:;....;.''''''_1-----''-_--1 .. ''', SI50 plus uUhlllo. Lorge Call 35'-331' CORALVillE Sublet ethc • ....., 
"R. Blll'S Auto Repa" Even ings f hou .. CIoM to campu._ Avoqt)lo I ::::::.:=..c..::::..:.. _______ SU.LEASE. Ou"" one bed._ A"- Jon\Iary I Sco~ 
and weekendS F flendly. honest I TWO AOOMMA fES t two ltnt1"ttdtate+y 338- \195 SU.LET: One room ot two apartment T .... b6ac:ks hom Apa~~" $285 plus .-.,.e 
1~4!:7~~!!!!~~338~.~2~52~3~ __ .1 bedroom".PC·rt,mlndt -OW to :::;:.:::::;:::~c..::='':'':::::'----Ibedroom Ava,lable JNO.~ campus 351-3837 ."'.,8.58 
~ c.mpus , lun ry., UMALI!. _n ,"""'- _10 SI50 """'lh KIO., .... 35c-51119. I~:-:;;;=::_:===-;::=-=--I:~~:!!~---------

"'KE "cNIEL offSl, .. t parking Mostly lurnlShed campus Heat and w.te. paid If til 6 LARGE "*0 bodfOOfll Cloy 10 £fFlCIENCY _'II ~ orodudeI 
AUTO REPAIA $160 o. St 75 lor 0..." 'OOm "va'lab'" Immodlltoly ~ lor I =.:::::...::..--------- downtown ~W Plid AC,loundty ubl<t_ Tho .. _ I._ 

ha. moved 10 1919 W.t"".""t 33IHI:;:::..:;5:;7.:6~ ________ 1 Angl. C.II 339-45r19 CHEAP. SI.o rnorrlh ~ 1- porlung. """ A_ ,..,,_,..t Pa.k- FUm,,"" 
Drive OWN •• ~-OO" .n th, .. ~~,oom -':..;:.---"'-'-'------Ifr .. OWn room. 'u,""Md, cloM Otc 15 331·3824 --w ~.... ..... ItOW AV ... ,l4BlE. Owm room In C OW W 0 Coli 337_ ' -::::::-===:;-:==:-:;::::-II!poosI~~b~"'~338-84~~S2~ ___ _ 

351·7130 duple· on 5 Jonnson ~-ts A. • ,I,TWO •• ~ Su~-" ~--____ ...;;.;.~;.;. ____ .I - rw Iwobed'oom HaI_rythng. WO 1_ ~~ - ~ SIIORT ....... _ .... _ 
.... Icom. 339·1813 [)W tiC $t7S S234 piUS .lactrICII)' 10 campU Chap, fUlnlOlwd ca. EHIC*"'f~" '" Cora/YIIIt 

AUTO PARTS 
-"""---'------~--.---I On College St C.II 351"900 IeOvo QUIt:T nonsmok .. OWn.oom 'n 1:35:;::.,I_ .. ..:9_'_7 _________ 

I
Stc;ond _, _..-

OWN floo .. In I. roe two upooroom house Sh,re kIlchen bathrOOlf'l •. 
____________ 1 CIO .. ' Available mld·Dec:ember Of -me5$Ig<I=='----------ISI70 all u"""tI ... «I OtC4P1 SU.LET Two bodroom. 0 W, 13SI-()fI. ___ n ________ _ 

J_a_n_u_""''Y:....-338_._529_2 ______ 1 FE""LE non.moOr SI09 """,lh phone No Ie_. laundry. parlung moc'_ Ctott to VI Benton TWO .EDROOM ...... Ioble 
OWN BEDROOM In ihrtt ~,oom Own ,oom and beth January g.rden P.ts negotiable A ... labl<t ;;; .. ;;;0..:no;:.r;...:;""'liQ::;:...:_;;;:.;;;;h;;...:~~I..:-5"",,25'__llmrrwdl.' 536S monlh 

ROUNDTRIP Oes MOine. , Aalston C.eek .port ...... , AVOII.bl. 354-3953 J.nuary I 511 S Dodge 15 l.AAQE dHn qUill ..... _room Cora""II. Col 337.SI1!4 
Ch1cago. Jaclcsomulle, FlOrida R ~ H'" A_oA ;.;.-----------1 IL _ 337 .,-

GUARANTI!EO new .ulo batter..,. 
lifetime slar'ers, alternltors and 
radiator. $24 95 and up 338-2523 

Dec lb· Oec; 29 $t60 Call Immedl.,.1y ent $I.e " ...... mlnUII _,'0 ce .. yus '_e, ~menl I 12 beth ...... cell'll ONE AND ..... _ oom 
::35:.4;,;.08=67:.... ______ -

1 
MOTORCYCLE C,;.a_'_' 338-__ 5_29;..5 _______ 1 CO-OP SINGLE .oom-Ne.r compus. L.'" ru"~ ~~" -""",,IS .... ,.0:. .. .........,.. 

f:"EMALE nonsmoker Gr&a prol &Choat My"11 Avenue I=:um~. "C.'.I_ Iftd ~ "'.1. AC . ..-..tel 
TWO ROSE Bowl tock.1S Best _____________ 1 Two bedroom duplex Oullt sm HOUSING I.undry SI85 354-9590 :;~:.:...::-= _________ lft.«I Good Ioca""" Cal Seorrllo oller Call 313·383·7485 =~~~:':';"';"' ______ I ~ 

::::.:::..:::::.:..::..::..:::::..:.=----1 WINTER STORAGE plus u"'llies E_,ng •. 31>4-0087 ONE OF four _rooms on g,ul SPACIOUS"'~ lArge boy A.pIr1/"enIl 338-1115 
TWO ROUNDTRIP Cedaf Rapids- Indoor slorage '110 OWN ROO .. Two bed,oom lparttNn1 C.U fOf detall$ wtndow H'Ii litlh ...... cable p.wd tWO 8E.OROOM apa.rt"'-Iflt 
L A December 25 · January 5 515 month or 50e a day Water paid COt.h,tlle BushM au .. NV rooms. wood floor... 331.2658 S206 2S.. month 354-8870 evt:llab II'J No"em"'" ~ 
$349 Call 5·9pm 354.1839 C<Hlper." .. houll U"II" .. 

_'m_med __ '.;,._t • ..;ly:....-3_5_1._7_25;..1 _____ llncludtd snlre .ISPOftSlbtht-. 1. 2 LARGE rooms of four ONE BEDROO .. .... ",.,.". on Otceto>be< Oulll .... "onmenl 
;.;.....;....;....;--------1 fun $2t1 , Wllhtm3S4-2624. SI03 C WD Oakcr ... CIOII.OUw."d GoodlocahO" Col E-.Id Court 

f~'UU!lfl:f:/I~JUII[IINI!; 1 TWO GREAT ferna, Ie, looking lor Theresa 331~733 -CI room, "'~~. J . par.,";" ~IC'no A .. ,_ ",_t..., 337.-323 Of Scottdale roommate Five b ock& from Osa-I" "va· .. ..,.. anuary S305 rnotlUt KW pafd 331-5188. Apat1mentJ. 351.1711 
Pent.creS1 $158 plus ut,llt.., 7 11 

ONE ROUNDTRIP Irom ___________ 1_33_7_-4_348 _________ 
1 
ROOM FOR RENT NEW ADlIUIIT t.T ntE Ie ... fNUIQt ACROSS TME STAEt:T FROIO 

C.d •• Rap,d. to Pas. dena BOTTOM OF 'TIlE COlUIiIII ANO NICE one _,oom sublll Ouotll. CA"PUS L .. ge on. btd<""", 
D.comber 24 to January 5 5190 FEMALE: own room In no", Ihr.. WC)IIK TMfl" Wt.Y TO Tiff TO~ belcony A ..... ble January Pall pets OK Wit .. paid ~ 
C II 3 685 bedroom apartment Clo'" H W d OK 354-11621 337·314' 

1 ~.~3~5~"~;=:~:;:;:=::;:-__ i .:.:::..:.=:..;:.=..::..:="_ ____ 1 paid F".ndly'oomm.te. saos an $215 mo"th l._ hom =-"-'-----____ _ 
Ir Ava,labl. Oec;tmlle. 18 C.II Jonu.')' I ihrough JUly 31 . '991 APARTMENT TWO .EDIlOOII apartment SUlIlEASE La.ge one bedroom 

Jeanne. 338·5814 One bJoc" from campul on Walkmo d"".nc4 10 UnlvertAty apartment utllil JuM eo,-awtk 
-'---'-,;...;'--------1 EastSIde All ul,IIIJeS paid Call t-toIp f Ao.d HW SJJS month "..." .... 

;:.:.==~=.;;:.:=:.:..:"_ ___ ·I .. ALE non,mok •• needed HW ::.354-0480...--,;..7.;.' _l._5p:;..,m_d_""''''''y _____ 1 FOR RENT lu.nl~onoff'=' perking 
1:::::.:====.::.::=------1 WANTED. Ga.ag. spac. cove.ed p.,d $135 mont/1 Cloy In G 0 _______________ I'IUndry faclht no PIli PlU .. E dOwnlo"'n .. ~ 

__ ..... _________ pa'k,ng R.'a"",,'y close 10 .:,3.:,.51_._'5.:,.26...:.. _________ 
I

: N ~ ~m ~ a.en~ 3~7'. ~'.7D35 _"..-t AC.I •• ndry par1<ong 

• __ :-:=_=~=:-:_=---llIlIl!)IUI downlown lor sprong seme.,.. are It n a bathl DOWNTOWN studiO Laundry. no ~1·2132 0< 351-3l1li1 

"-:;::-;;:::::::-:==-;-:-=-=:-:-:=~M-at-t-33-7.-4-40-t--------l =~~~~;~~~~ ;~; plul t 3 ~~t~~~:I~~!:.r!:5t pets $360 tnchJdes HW 351.,415 LAROE one bedroom sublet SUNNY. qU"l.thc~ aplrtrNlnt INSTRUCTION n utilities Available Dec 11. immedlltely 337-8685 (not.1 no CLIFF apartment Thr .. bedroom Coralvd'- 1~ AV'Ilabie .... noll) ,n ho4Jw CJoM-.ln No ~ $2tO 

~ ~ 
_~~.;,38'-'-7 _________ 1 mlk. apPolnlmenl, I I ~ bathl. fr .. parking. hltt """,.Ca='",' J38.()='-'-_______ --lrnontn plu, .1tc1'1C 351·11fl 

• ""- • -''-=-'-''--'--''------1 waltr PI'd A'"I~" FANTASTIC I On, ~.""," ..... rntSSI9' 
".- DOG 01( Orad male nonsmoker LARO! foom. one mIl. 'rom mld.o.cemb41r .351 .1',. anartment '~'II.bIe mid- "DO= A'-.. --..:S;.:rv=l.:.;:..'----.-,------

,... ." 0 I Own room on bUlhn. 354-1556 campUS. on buslln, Ou .. , -- - ~ UU'rn • II;J<J 

O ~. • location $210 month Includl •• 11 ON[ .EDROO .. E.stSide P •• k.ng Otcembe' N.", I.w medlcol ntgolloOle ~.und'Y Clo .. 10 L ... 

• 
•• ~. FE"ALE subl., Own room In a utillt .. s , "-bl. TV, HBO end bus. no pa .. SJ60 .ncludol H W S3IOIbUI, I:.""ndthry. ~WC, e.ld.!,::k'l19 1-Io5llIt., Un. "'ItIIge , 
,1' ..., I neat two bedroom downtown Clnem..t Oftstr"t parking . 3S1.24t5, ..... ,... -H'f7'07Q 33f.05n 

"AND lessons for children and 
Idli\ts. Experienced. BA in music. ACCURATE. ras\ , reasonable word 
.::Ph.::'b;..""=3.::c38:".:,.36=.',,6.:.. ______ processing and typing. Papers, elc. 
SCUBA I.ssons. PIIOI open water .:.33,,7_.2:.4..:39:::.. _______ _ 
ce1jtication In tour days (two UI ENGLISH graduate types and 
weekends'. 886·2:946. edits on Apple ~acintosh 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

~
.~. ~~:;t A~all.bl.'mmed,atety furnlstwd kllchen AV.II.ble a"er T ':'''H'''R''E'''[ '':bed--roo-m-fI.I-ls-t-on-C-, .. -.-I !FFICI!NCY MJblet FIve mlnut. :;CA::"R"V:':E;':R-A---,oco--t --T---

• T' ='-=--------- _C_h_',_.t_m_a_s_35-4_-83_96 ______ 1 S~IOUS Close to campy' H W walk from U.mPUI S2~.lncludes bedfoom ';':;:rTW11 En~ 
• \\\ 0 • FeMALE. Own room In three I MATURf lemale g,.du.tl Of p.Nt OtShw.lhlr. AC. Ilundry. Yh!tU" Plr~ 2188toommgton bas-menl perlung O\.net 

, bedroom ap.rtment $165 month. professional. nonsmoke' bakony CINn A,v. lI.ble ;:.St" • .:. .. :.:t~354-:...5="_ ______ IEJlcltfleflt Aqlt.bIe J,nUlry 1 
heat and wattt( paId CtoM In Fyrnlshed room , PflVlll balh o.Gember '7 33&-5110 ONE I!OAOOM apartment Fou' 3!l4-65a1 

) I ENTERTAINMENT 338-3394 QUA lIT Y 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E COU" WANT TO buy wrecked or 
339-<lIS3 ElstSidl home bu~hne Utlln!" -"';;';;'~'-"""-"'-"-'-'----I P 1c 1;;;;.;..:;;;:::'----------

LARQ! Ihr" btdroom A C. bk>cks rfom Pentac,es.t If Ing RGE: 
JANUARV rent freel Own room In I.undry lu,ct\en prl'lllegH S200 .nd utlht .. , I~tuded 1370 tnOftth LA one bedroom bUefTtMl 
three bedroom Grellt room mIteS. month 337-6SS6 dlspo .. 1 AV',nID" January I call 3M..a381 .pair1,....n1 CtoM 10 campus ar.d 

Parking. "undry. POol II Emlrlld 351.-649'2 OO'll'ntown Off· tr"t parkl"iJ HW 
Court IIv .... bl. by befo.. DU.UQUE .nd Chu.ch Own big FURNISHED ellan on. bedroom IU.Ln t .... bed.oom pard Av.lI.bI. mld·Otctmbtr 

::r,.::~w:: • .::an::t:.e.;,d:;c:.:a..:rs_._n_d_t_ru_c_k_S_T_O_" __ 1 ROOM MATE Macintosn & laSer Printing 

'FAX 
::::=~-"-'===":':'-'='-"-I'Free Parking 

'Sarmt Day Service 

CAMARO 89 RS T.Top" Io.ded WANTED 
10k miles New condlhon $9850 
otler Must sell 338·1961 

January $160 month 354.6&A0 room In newly r~(W8ted houH IWlllable ~-e,""'-r • H W ",Id lolllt'nhou" H'W pauJ 53/~ ~ pk.l, elKUlQty 3~I...o«' . 
.::R.:..n"t"n.::tQ=0.:;".:. • .:.bl",e_33=7..:·25::..'.:.5 ___ 1 LIUndry Bu:..n.:c.,r.,vlIl. 331.77, ~"p tryong g.Spm fo, appelntmanl 

~~~~~~~~~;;~~I NONSMOICING h,4/F ,hlr. lafge ROOMMATES: We have residents comfortable t'+OY$8 With ~lIilung 
who need roommates tor one. two professor. returning studt" ' Fully 

::;:'';';';';;;~;'''' ______ .I ·Applicationsl Forms 
- ' APAJ legall M.dical 

MOVING 

MAN , TflUCK. MOVing and 
I h.ullng from 515 tor single items 

337·5260 

I WilL MOVE YOU CD .. PANY 
Help moving and the truck. $301 

I load. Offering loading and 
unloading of your rental trvcks. 
Monday through Friday Sam·5pm: 
S,turday 8am-noorf. John, 

683-2703 

DNE·lOAD "OVE: See p.ge 158 
IT.'.com USII Yellow Pages, 
351 -2030. 

JAN & ROCK Invite yOy to browse 
afStorm Cellar Music. 521 
Washington. We buy inslruments, 
records, furniture. maps. games. 
books. 354-4118. 

ARI YOU moving to Syracuse, 
Or driving a pickup there? I need 
several Items transported 
338-4011 . 

TYPING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

'tOl BROADWAY, 338-8800 
Typing. word processing. letters. 
resumes. bookkeeping, whatever 
you need. Also. regular and 
mlcrocassette transcriptton. 
Equipment. IBM Displaywriter. 
service. Fast. effiCient. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: IInytlme 

354·7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

BUDGET Compute, Services. 
Papers: $1 .501 page. Resumes 
$10, No.t day service. Pick·up! 
delivery available . Call 645--2378. 
ask ror Brenda. 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
Quality Work. 

Short turn around. 
338·1572 

Sunday 

FOR DETAILS 
SEE OR CALL 

WIJiEBRENNER 
ii , ., .......... ibl~~;,~~-..... l 

JJ<l1R " 

1984 Jeep Cherokee Wagon 
4 wheel drive. 6 cylinder automatiC, 
power steering. power brakes. air 
conditioning, ski rack. sliver metallic, 

Special $7,690 

and three bedroom ap.rtments iurnlshed. W D. close campus. 
Information IS posted on door al supermarket Elsa. 338-.474·3 
414 East Markel for you to pick up IMMACUL4TE One toom ollwo 

NEW ADS START AT THE bed.oom Mil. only $170 plUI 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND utili" ••. 339-1933, e"c 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP, 

NEEDED immedl.tely Roommate 
FRIENDLY lemall nonsmoker for IhrH bed,oom house Newty 
Own room In spacIous two remodeled Own roo", $200 
bedroom ap.nment HW paid month Cell 331.08382 leave 
$225 month Near busllne message 

laundry 35.-8-455 BUENOI Own 'oorn In lour 
NO DEPOSIT Declmber rre. $180 bedroom 8partment Fem.l, 
month. spacIous kItchen and h~ing Otfstreet parking H W paid Petk. 
area 338-3459 1 ' ,2 bathrooms ~ •• , campus 

51 OS, month CIII AliCia, 3504./1750 
FEMALE wanted to she ll! Ihree 
bedroom apartment Own FEMALE. Own room. own bath 
bedroom Located al 433 Parking 5185 month AVlllabl, 
S. Johnson. No 5 Call 354··2489 January 1. n.ar Econo'oods 
anytime and ask for Michelle 33~95 

FEMALE Three bedroom. two FEMALE nonlmoMar 10 .hlrl 
bllths. fre@ heat water friendly room W O. heat .nd wat" paid 
roommates. $150 month e.1I $18150 plus 1 3 ,14tCiOC Avall.ble 
:;338::::.,.5:;53::.:5"_ ________ 1 Decomller 9 Dac.mber f, .. 

351·3197 
OWN ROOM In newer two 
bedroom apar1ment on Oakcrtt5t FEMALE roommate needed to 
Street $235 C.II Debble, 335·7SOC share onl bedroom ap.r1men' on 
:-d.~y~s~. :;338:::...,;;46::9;.:8" .... =.::.nl"n"'g"s ____ I S Lucas S 145. H W paid Offotre.' 
- parklOg Avall.ble lite December 
FEMALE to share one bedroom 354--8825 
s tudent apllrtment Water paid 
$1621 month plus depOSIt Pets DECE .. BE" fr .. F.male On. 
allowed. great IOCBllon Available rOom In large threl bedroom Va" 
"Ja::n.::";.:a""yc.,::3.::39=..()5='_4"" .. K,,'m"-____ I Buren \/llIlg. Dacember 16 
FEMALE: Own rOom, larg. Ihree 337·2407 
bedroom $211' monlh HtW paid FEMALE. G,eat ro<>mma18S OYlet, 
Ale S Johnson A~allable clean. close·jn Or1ly $125 
~De"c~._'~6.~3;:5_4.~07 __ 7~2 __________ I=.33:.:8".~;:3:-55~ ____________ __ 

M/F Own room Dlshwa.wlr, 
laundry. OffSH .. t parkmg All 
utilities paid S 18~ 645·2505 

JANUARY 1 or earlier 
ResponSible female to share two 
bedroom house near hOSpital and 
Carver Hawkeye. S300 month plus 
utilltl." 351·:>63. d.ys, 354-5776, NONSMOiCING. OINn foom in two 

bedroom Eastside condo 5225 
='-"=---------1 month plus utllllies. A~allable 
NONSMOKING 'emale Snare Immediately 337-190S 
beau Ii fu lly restored three bedroom '--~-'-"'-'-''-'-'---'-.:.:..---
hoyse with mature student. ~iSlUng MALE nonsmoker lor th, .. 
schola r Both ha~e strong bedroom modem apartmenl 
international. feminist Inlerests Cable. pool . balcony. laundry $184 
WIO. ckJse campus. supermarket . plus depoSit Heatl water paid 
S2SO plus 1 3 utilities 338-4743 Avai lable J anuary Eric . 351·1151 

OWN ROOM In beautllul two OWN ROOM In 3 bedroom 
bedroom Must be clean. qUiet. December Ir .. $2001 month 
responSible Close to cam pus. Everything paid 354-2701. 
,,33:,7_-8:.:6;..1.:.8 _________ 

1 
OWN ROOM In Ihl .. bld,oom 

PARkSIDE Manor Own room apartment. AV'allable spring 
Very nice two bedrom With deck semester $195 mOnth 339·1458 

OWN AOO .. In th ... bed.oom __ 33::7:..-8:;3:;7.:6~ ________ I DOWNTOWN ontO _.oom S3I!O 11501 MONTH. OWn'oom.n Ih, .. 
upst.". 01 houst , Clo .. 5195, THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED month Groallocallon ' AC _room • .".nmonl H,Wcabltpaid 
3;i!':~i"clUded C.lllnyl.me AD OFFICE IS OPEN ..... Spm , 35'''909 Doc_be. ren"'''' ~~~.:::.,;~ry. """'Ie CIt mel. 
=:-.::::---------I .. ON·THU AND ...... ".. TWO BEDROOM 1P.rl(ntnl .U' 
FE"ALE only In old •• home '-F.::A:.;ID:.; ... .:.Y"S:.;. _________ I hooPlt,l, denlel. taw bUM,ngo LARGE one bed.oom sublot 
Shlred kllch.n end bam.oom ONE BEDROO" sublot CI_ 10 CI.en. qUill $4IID. H,W plld ~.rIKI 10' two CI_on A •• ,I.ble 
facllIlI .. Elghl blocks I.om Av. lab .. Otctmbo< 337 516< Dacembt." 3!046753 
clmpu. Avallabl. immedl.tely campus F .... pa,i<lng ,,"C. HW ::::::':::::.:::::::::::::...::::.:..:' ~':"_I;;;==:':":,;;.c..c.:.::....=.:-----
5220 Includel utllitl.' Ad No 18 paId AV'lllab'e ~mbet 18 LAROE OM bedfoom '~Ivn.nt 
Key.ton. Propa" ... 336-6284 .:.$3=.48.:.:....:mo..:.;.n;:thc....:336=·.:2"'708= ____ 1 EFFICIENCV C ...... ,n PII' Th, .. bIOC""I.om law SchOOl 
":TW= O'-F:':E'::"'--" "'l'::E':'-'-. S.:h.:. • ..:':.:.~.oo-"-m.:....--I GREAT ' Two bed,oom. ,,"0 lull negotl.ble 338-7001 "v"'lb~ Jlnu.~ ~ ='h 
downtown HW paid SI" 25 bath, In C,pllot View Mlnultl TWO BEDROO .. ,ublll AVI,I."" "011 UIIIU" "". -
each 337.5023 wIIII/ng 10 downtown. een."I'lr January 1 ClOs.ln . otlSlrMt TWO I(!)ROOM ~1f1ment 
=0....:.:-:.;;...:'-______ 1 underground parking. etev.10r, parking AC $450 rnooth 1n(ludef Olke, .. ,St SpeClOVl t-tw patd 
LARGE rOO'" In th,.. be(iIOOM bal(:oni ... mlerowave. O'w pOOIl hUl and 'tIfll~ Celt 338..a&M AValllbt. mid-Oeee""be' Of 
IPartment laundry, 4-C. pI,klnG Furnl hed Of untUfnl$hed Janu.ry Calli ~·I'S9 tor dNJIl 
E.".m.,y 01.." Avtli.ble IIvaliable rnld·Dacombe. Call 8UBLt:T EUICltncy La~'lId. 
Dec .... btI' 5200 plu, .'ecl"'" 337.7700 S250 Otctmbe • ...,,1," .... t IN!DAOOM duple. BUllino 
OBO 337·7164 "'--"'----------1 ... , •• I, .. Ulundry, bUlhnt nl,"1 NC, r.lrlgeraJor, big 
.::..;~...;;;c..;.. ________ 1 TWO BEDRoo .. lP.rtmenl!lOll 3J8.geA I kllchen, gar'jII, ~undry hook..,pa 
ONE AOOM Sunny, ,,"rm, E.st Colltg., tvill.bl. Ne.r IIIopplng celli .... schooll. 
IneJ(pensi~. Two block. 'rom mld.D8eemtar. 33&-5693 IU8l!:T Two bedroom LlrOl' pafk No~. s.t3OI month 

I ~~93 -:......;..---"---"""------I.p.rtment In COrltvllte $430 A ble 4 3S4 5882 
=.c.::m"p"'u,,·:.....:.;.==.:.. ______ I LARGE two _roorn Ground I",,'ud .. W1I'tf 338-2161, valla Jtnuary -
"BED "IjD dlnn .. h',ng Prof 1100' 5375 """,'h CIII .It .. Ipm 3!>4.Q690 
seriOUS stUder'll! NICI rooms. 3~' -~52 
qui." gOOd 100d, p ..... OI ""--'-'----------1 seVilLE .pallmentl One 
company N .... r homo 35+2278 ONf .lOCK IrO'" Cu" ... N..... bed'oom $340 month 339-0058. 

one bedroom. furnllhed S300 after ¥m 
SUPE" CLOSE. P.rklng Roo", in Qui.t g,.d prof.ss"",., 
Mull S210 total 351.7009. LM 212 E FI"chiid LAAGe lu.u'Y Ihr .. _'oom 

::':;::';:-"=:::;~------'-I Wbh •• d,.,.. . ..... mg dl lanca '0 , ___________ _ 
QUIET .Ing'" Ortll.nv"onmont OOWNTOWIj .'hcltncy to ",bl.t h_"aI Avoll.ble I 19f I' 
with 8l1cCl'II,nt flCllitl" Spac~ul. January I FaU opuon Phon. 35,1.aQ31 
cl"n. CIIt. welcome Avall.btl ::35::.:..1.-'-7~,,5I:._. ______ -:-__ 1 TWO III!OAOOM 81~ S DodO' 
Dae t Black. VIlla\!! 33tl-l1003 ONI! BEDROOM subltt Av.,lobl. HW coble pa.d M,c.o"." AC 
AVAILABLE now Large, qul.t. Janulry I H W p.,d Renl W 0 MId·Dtctmbef 3~f-4911 
clos ... l" Off,treet parl(lf'g Private "egoll'Dla. PenlacrHt Apanmeot. 338c..;..;..-lI_'_7 _________ ITWO B!DRooM W~r ' dryer. 

~~f6~ge~f'°r ~nch'~ ~ ':~'1 337.7038 DOWNTOWN IludH) Av.",b.. .Ir c:on01hoMr Couple Of' perMJn 
to· 7 m, co . DOWNTOWN .l1lc.ency A •• II.bl. J.nu.ry I 0 ... ,10("""', HW "30 '" N JohnlOn J&I1Ulry t. 

F·E .. AlEo SunShine L.undry Dac.mblr '5 or .fI., C.II.'I' paid SJ60 monln Callond lit.. 364·31111 
APartmenl, 12101 monlh plul 1 ~ 5pm 354 7499 m .... g. 3390f391 .UUTIFUl fou •• I, bed,oom 
ulilitle. December rrH 338-6291 AVAILABLe January Th,.. hou .. Close-In W 0 O"~S lr"1 
AVAILABLE Immodl.,OIy' Two 'PAINO occupancy Two bed.oom N •• , ho,p"" ,_nrod pa,k,ng A ..... b .. Jonu.ry I 
bedrooms In n'CllownhOUM W D. b4tdroornl. cent,.1 IJr. bus pI,klnO. par'ung. c...,.,., Ilr. al5h~1 ner 331..&111 
OW. deck. frM c.bte, etc '126 Includes "'11M Ten minute w.lk laundry .$500 month 351..eo1t 
mon,n piuS utlhtles C.II 354·5261 'rom clmpu. Avall.ble Janu,ry 1 LAROE one bedroom lpa,'.".,,1 
now "2~ mOflthly Coli 33NIOtS4 AVail ble Imrnodlalily S36!I Thr" 
ooWNTOWIj Two bedrooms In TWO BEDROOM .p.rtmenl no., 
Ihr .. bed'oom 'pa"ment $160- hOSpll.', on.SlI. parking. I.undry 
$190/ month plu.eleCtnclty F,.. Cltt . lIowed 5460 plul gas 
parMloQ. laundry. Itor.ge. Qute\. eleelrlc. Avallabl' Janulry 1 '200 
hardwood floors Clts welcome cash reward 10' tlking owr "III 
35 1· f037. H.I.n. Ie ... message 3311-«l27 

FE .. AlE, Own room in larg. LAAO!: th ... bed.oom dupl •• 
epanmenl CIOM to campus Two Cenual I", new, good tocatlOn 
balh.ooms, laundry, H'W pa,d ~v.llabl. Dec:embef 18. S800 
~35~4~.7~~~3",-_____________ 33:::c:;7.~5~9~~ ____________ __ 

GRAD stud.nl pr.f.rred Own 
room Hardwood Park.lng large 
backyard Nea, Low 339-1122 

ONI! IIEDROOM subl" Cortl",II' 
$320. HW, AC Included Oule~ 
laundry AY8tl.ble •• rly Oecembtol 
338-7396 

blockl 10 Penlacr"' 354·~!>38 

ONE BEDROO" H.1l blOC1c "om 
V_n Allen H"I and ",.I,r paid 
S245. monm 351 ... 68 

STUDIO, .. ry clotl to campUI 
1325 includ .. IU utllltl .. 
338-M18 

.. UST SU.lEASE Two bed.oom. 
I 112 D.ln In COralville SpJc'OU' 
room. and kItchen On bUlhne. 
pool, no PI~ AV.'Ia"" J.nuary I 
$105 31>4· f 253 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

IPACfOUI, quiet , luxury CO<>CIOI 
you un attQfd One. twO Of' th, .. 
bedroom .... ih all _enl"" Come 
,nd ... O\.Ir newly renew.ltd until 

Olkwood V,ltog. 
Bolw_ Tllget Ind K I.! rt 

102 211t AVI PI.ca 
Cor,"'''1e 35-4-3' 12 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

Cor.'VlII. 52301 monlh 337-6~f>4, OWN ROOM. $t5O ' monlh HW LAROE 0"" bedroom 1195 
TYPING : Experienced. accurate. keep trying included Call Maureen. 338-8146. month Down town arlll OlllUMt DOWNTOWN I tudJo. wood floor 
~:~·I:n~~~~~~~~~tes! Call FEMALE nonsmoker Own room, 683-2552 plrklng. 337-88'1 H'W ptltd S36G month 351-5~. 

NEWER lwo bedroom w.lh g.r.ge. FOU" IItdroom home W.'~lnll 
W.II Cor.""II. 351-8111e, d,.tance WOOdwork. no yard 

~===--=-=-'------I------------I------------I two bedroorn, $215 50, .vaIl8bl. LARGE roOm In nllWor th ree OWIj BEDIIOO .. in th, .. bedroom .... ::.;,;."'n;;.'n..,g"'. ________ _ 
HAVe: A deadline? Need fast. January 1. 351.3()47 or 337·3881 bedroom apar1meot Closel Cheap AUR apartment S200t rnonth. PETS OK Two bedroom. I.,.Ilabie 

396-78'5 set,900 35c-8162 

ONE BEDRoo .. ..,bltt Cora""'1t S .. ALl lour bed.oom hOUIl 

~a~UrSa~~iP~~,ln;.1peS~,~~~.ec!~~~~ FEMALE. OWn room in two Call Josie 337-8433 December J.nuary ftee 3.37~ Jlnu.ry Quick Corah"lllloclltOn 
.... On bUill,.. uuodry, deck 

~4·9359. bedrom All ullht'e. paid Janua.y NON.S .. OKING I.male to "'a,e OWN ROOM In Iwo bedroom 337 4116 

$300, H W p,'d On bu,hne Nted .... o,k T toml "9.$00 
354·2040 I-Io .. co M.nn 354·8162 

LARGE nlne room nOu ... PONTIAC Bonneville 1983 Very free. 5172.50 month 337·-4664 room In two bedroom $125 FurniShed or unfurnl.hed HNJ =:':~::';:=-_________ I 630 S. CAPITOL. VieW Apar'tmef'ts 
PROFESSIONAL good condllion. Four doors. V-6 paid. $150 month A~allibl. TWO bed Two bedroom . IWO bl.th.1t new 

Inexpensive: Papers. APA $1000 OBO 335-7638 day FEMAL!. Good IOC81ion Free month. HW paid Off-5lreel Janu.ry 351-6369 room Apanmenl,. Deluxe KI'c~. porch.gu glill •• 
I1I1r. large lol. evergreen .. glrag., 
1IN0 balh •. S701. 33fI.oI070, 8·9am 

Resumes. applications 354.5185, Ask for A~~reas cable. H'w paId Share room ,n parking L.l.mdry Walking '--_-'-__ c..;.. ______ CoralVIlle Pool. central air. pool.o.r-ol $515. ~POllt. plus 
Emergencies Iw o bedroom 338·2355. dl.tanc • . 351-652li FURNISHED. Sh ... kltChln and :~~~u~~;, ~1~;,~a~'l~~4:~l>O· U\lIlU •• Apl 312 Coli lit • . 

~~~3~5~4:.,~9~6~2·~s::~~~~: 1 FEM'lE Roommat. want-- Own F""AlE n"<Kled to sha,. room in b.,h Ul l11II •• InCluded. l .und'Y 3 19-332~7.o. Or Aho.del. Inc ~ "" II locllille .. Half bloc~ from Burge TWO .EDROO .. Flv. bloekl f,om Zoned for Ih, .. e..ul.fullnd 
'-'-'-"-===-'-"=="';';:""'-_I"':":"'::=':";':=';":':;';":~:"'---I room In two bedroom $180 three bedroom. ClOse. qUill.. Halt. 1...a65-2789. eve",ng5 before p -&" • I nd cloM to campus Fun efWlforUYlInt 

month 354-0606. ~ave message co nveniences 5160 plus 1 4 campus arl\lOg . • u ry 
ullllUas December January f,ee ,,9p"'m ___________ 351-8029, ... nlngs. CLOSE IN II nd 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

NANCY'S 
PEAFECTWDRD 

PROCESSING 
Quality ..... ork with laser print lor 
papers. resumes. letters and 
general typing. Editing 8111111able. 
Ar:tA. medical. legal. 

3f>4·1671 

FEMALE. Nonsmoker to share Call351-8506 • e ~~cy I one 
spaclO .... s three bedroom Ralston CORALVILLE house Wanted ONE BEDROOM sublet AVIIJI.~. bedroom Plrtly tumlshed, .11 I QUALITY I lOW.s1 Pricel'S 
Creek apartment Summe, option fEMALE· "on-smoker needed nonsmoktt' Rent $U5 plus immechalely 5275. III utilities ut"It~1 plKI No pets Of 10".\. down 11 5 A.PR thc~ 
Rent negotiable Call 338·1596. Immediate ly Share room 10 a two utilities Call 351· 1409 Or 354-3086 included, 339-0292 W~ • ..;I._r_'_'__"'33e_'_-38_'_'_O _____ 1 NellW9t . 16 WI08. Ihree ~room. 

bed,oom ap.rtment Clost Oil· SUBLt:T th ... bed,ooms .vIII.bl. ooWNTOWN nlet Itudlo lublel THAEE _'oom, spaC'OUI $15.9151 

NEED TO PL
'CE 'N '01 CO .. E OWN ROOM In three bedroom sll8el parkmg H'W paid Call 10 duple • . spacIOYs. furniShed. December 17 to August 31 S360 eplrtmenl IYlll1ble In Jlfluary lJrge selection f'r .. tsehvlry. Nt 
• ~ ~ ap.rtment Near Vlno. $210, 338·5084 washerl dry.r Pa rking! bU l • . HJW.::.::..!:pa::l:;d..=Lo:;u::n:,:d::,ry!-;3;.:J9.::..:I.;,I53::. __ 

I
CoIl35'.7n2 or 335-~9 Ask for up.nd ben~ finanCing 

TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· mo nth. negotiable Oreg 338-5572. C.mpu$ ,r.a AV'ailable. - Shafl 0' Ollna Horkhilmer EnterprlMS Inc 
nONS CENTER FOR DETAILS FREE January rtnt" F.mal • . Own Dac d TWO .I!D- ·'7" I ."'" "2 .~< MALE. Own room and balhroom In large bedroom $21 7 month plus mid· ember Rent pen Ing "'VVW'I apartment, .. • ~ -~ 
WANTED DEAO OR ALIVE '" JUNK spacIous two bedroom apa"ment. elecl"c II,C Available Dec; 16, parsona. Call 351·9175 Includ .. HW, Ilundry ClOY 10 I!fFlCIENCV Wnlside, no., _Hal.;...;;.;..It..;on...;., ..:1OW,-,.'-_____ _ 

AUTO FOREIGN 

campul 337...e745, ~Iva metNge hOSPltl1 A~.ltabil Jln"aty ~ $250 
PHYL'S TYPING CIIAS W. pay CASH $1000 10 Fu rnished DUI.t . mc •• oommat • . 35 • .()772 SUBLEASE : On. bed.oom In 1IN0 HW p.,d C.Ii.lt •• 6pm 35'''439 TWO BEDROOM CIoIl to 

20 years ' experience. Sl00 00. 338-2523 Near Lawl Hospital. $2151 month bedrOOm apartment LOC.ted On HOOlE two bedroom. gre .. t Unlvtf,lty Hospltlls S3150 080 
IBM Correcting Selectric .:....'-'---==:..:."-'-'------1 plus utilities. AYaliable January 1_ GREAT apartmentl Female bushne Female prelerred location Deck. laundry. perMing AVAILABLE: Jaoy.ry 1 Suble' QUle1 33a-25ftl 

;;;;;;;~~;,;;,~3~~~~9~96:':---I~~;;~;;;;;;U:REj;rnl- ' 83 DATSUN Pulsar turbo. new Ross or MIc hael . 354*3174. roommate needed Own rOOm In FUfflished Share econorTlical 'enl Heat furn18hed AV.llab~ .fllClency on Dubuque Close ==.c.:.:=='-_____ _ 
ball_ry $3250 060 353·4757 c:.:.=:';';===="':"':"":"_ __ I two bedroom apartm.nt Iowa With IWo oth.rs. 337.7532 ",J.::n"u:.:",-ry,-I...::Co="~33.:.7,--3=92-,-1 ____ 1 P.,klng S350 Bob 354.2 1915, FOR 'AlE: Enclosad deCk . nice 

WORD PAOCESSING : Lette .. , AUTOS. Gov.rnment seized and FE .. ALE_ Nonsmok ••• likes calS, 10 :.:"I.::in..:o"ls:.c.M:.::ac,no.:.r~C,:a,-II..;3.:.39.()(j68:..:.=,-_I';;'c.::..:..:;::..:;.:;.:;:=.::::...;..::;;:....-_ - 5-9pm 101 W ..... n Hili. 338-85112. .'1.' 
resum.s, reports, bookkeeping , 0' su rp lu s veh'cle. as low as $100 shara nice IINO bedroorn PLAN AHE ... DI F.mal. 11401 MONTH Own room in two AVAILABLE la .. Oectmber Two .:...;.:;...----------·1 :;~.;30;;;... _________ _ 
simply need help with 'four apartment Hal! tent. haU utilities bedroom ap,rtment. HJW plld. 0f1 bedrooms South Ood~ Street. AVAILABLE! now tlrge bedroom -

351-2153. BMW. porsches. cadlUacs, Available January 1 354·3797 roommate(5} needed for huge, busl," • . December Iree 338.2398 close to campus WW and base near Art. MuSIC $3.3S month DUPLEX 
~::==::~;;';;;' _____ I~~~~~~ ______ I mercedes. chevys. ford s plus ';"';;:';;:'::";:":';:=-'---'---=---"-'---1 beautiful. close twO bedroom. 35 3 79 
_ trucks. vans and motorcycles CLOSE. Large own bedroom in Availablft In August Call ~iana. CLOSE. Cheap room tn . partmttnt cable paid $425 monrh 1·1283 :;.35=-4.;.5;:.;..:;..... ________ . 1 RESUME 1-319·322·4928 Ext 52. anvtime four bedroom house Marcy 35t·1772 or 335«)63 tor femele All IUlCur .. s InCluded SUBLET Nice downlown StudiO In SUBLET one bedroom HW patd ------------

~:::~~;~~~rded message .:,.35:,4_.(),,2:.:2:.::5 _________ 1 M/F TO share two bedroom condo I.G;o..;ra,:a.:.t ..:.0:.:0'":....m.:.8_t..; .. .:,.._3_5I-_'.:096___ front of Public Library $360 HW. Close to haSP"lt and)alllt' $:US SPACIOUS Ih,,, bedroom urge 
S FAEE DE~OSIT' Beaulllu!, o .. n room and NON.SMOKING ,oo",s, $t95-210 laundry Dac. 30. 351·3672 month Co" 354-7415 Leave ~~:.:~~ ~~~~:aIO~It.tr .. t HAS .. OVING lEFT YOU WITH 

TOO "ANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SElLING 
lOME OF VOUR UNNEEDED 

'75 VW BUS Campmob"e, lo"rong S Ot:CE .. aER FREE' balhroom $225 mOnlh plu. O"'n bath, $215. Pr.l" gr.dua.. LARGE two bed,oorn Aoono 10< :;me=s:;S8"'g"e"_________ pa.klng Available January $590 
bus. sleeps four, Sink. stove Close·In. owp room for male in Utl111e5 On bU5hne Gr,dua" studel'l~ 338.4010. 8-9arn thr .. or fou, Vety reatonable ROOM In hOOM S110 Large ptus ,,",C. HIw Shubha 335-707J, 
Icebox Incl uded Runs great New beautllultwo bedroom. all student preferred Open ==-"..'-:::....:.."""'--"--___ 1 Available Dec 16 Must subluse kitehen Ind deck wt) Two block. Melinda 3S4-0333 
.Blternator. brakes $1500 OBO. amenilles 52381 month MUSt see December 138-8413 or 335-0030. FEMALE: own room In tVillO _00_n_·,_m_I_"_C_8_",,35_'_ .. _2_'_7 ___ •

l
t .c.:;om;;;;.;E"."'g,,'e5::...:338-=.:;96;:2O:.::. ____ .

I
-----------:;--ITE .. S IN THE DAll V IOWAN. 

CALL OUR OFFICE TODt.Y FOR 
DETAilS "T 335-5785, 

337.5167 Available now. Steve bedroom apartment. HJW plld -

329 E. Court 

ElCpert resume preparation 

Entry- level through 
executive. 

by FAX 

___ ..:338=_ .. ;.:5;.:1>4.::,..:D:.:a..:vo.:-___ IDWN ROOM in v.ry nlet two !~~2l~~~~~~~I.C~~:0'Pltal 
FEMALE : own rOom In tour bedroom apartment AV'ailable 
bedroom. two bathroom house. middle December or January Pr icE FREE ROOM! Soard In ellchaoge 

:':';':::':':~--------I Very elOise to csmpus $185 negot iable. Call Jul iana 354·1259 for chlldellr • . Female witn 
month plus 1/-4 util nitts Available OWN ROOM In two bedrrom. H'W r.ferences preflrred. 35-4-9180 
"Ja=n"u;.:a"ry=10.;.._P"tg=9.:.y_3_5_'._7_709 ___ 1 paid. VMY close $1701 rnonlh FI!"AlE. Own room Sh ... 
LIBERAl NON·S .. OKEAS: On. e •• nlngs, 35-4·551>4 kllchen, bath and la'go lIVIng room 
bedroom in spacious two bedroom in hovse Call J .... dy. 354.3508 
furnished apllrtmllnl Avaltable ONE.BlOCI{ from campus. W D. 
De,ember 1 a. Michael Sireel ulllltles paid. One rOOm 10 house LARGE rOOm In hOY$8 Off*Streel 
(no •• Fieldhouse' . $21250 5255 354-4885 pa.klng Washe, and dry •• 5195 ------------1 :.:.:..:.:.:..'---------1 including HIW. 339'()188 '-;.;....;...-..::.;-------1 0 11 ulllllies InclUded. ~ •• ,I.bl. 

& FOUND 
HAW~EYE Counlry ~uto s.",s, ::.::=:::.:!'-'-'=.:.:.:...:.c:.'-___ OWN BEDAOO". ohar. boths, ASAP. Call .nd loav. mes .. ge . 

• __ .;;.;..'-'-___ 1 LOST 1947 Walerfront OrlV8. Iowa City M/F. Own bedroom. own kilchen. Itvlng rooff'! . lamlly room 338-0967. 
.,. 3382523 D8throom. Close. Brand new In house. A~ailable Dec 15. Call 

------------1 - bUIlding Available December 16 351-3326 EXTRA la(ge, synny. clean. 
ResU .. ES Iypesel and Is .. r 
printed, $18.50, Includls plck·up! 
dellv .... 338· f 457 

lOST: Yellow :abby cal Male '87 SUSARU XT Sport Coupe 40~ . 354.1177 Close·in. hardwOOd floors , p"val' 
S Johnson Please call 338·9634 . 5-s peed. A C. s unroof FWD. great ,ntranc • . $235 DepOSit. No pets 
5 15.277.7948 In , now Reliabl • . EC 55200 FE .. ALE p. rsonal.tI.nd.n~ .. ,F NONSMOKER to share two No waterbeds. 351-<1690 

35 1·5487 roommate Needed second bedroom westside condo at 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ~mester . Pentacrest Apartment Benton Manor With medicil LARG!. room in large three 
Call Lezlle. 338a7693. student Call ilnyt.,,,e. 339-0901. bedroom apartment. Parking. Ate 

Close to campu. Call 338-9791 . 
CALENDAR BLANK 

I or b,lng to The DeIly loW .. , Comrnunlcalions Can"" Room 201. Deedll"" for submitting ~ems 10 the 
' Tod0Y" colUmn 1.3 p.m. \Wo 01Y' ""fore the ...,.,,1. II ..... may be edhed fOt length, and In general 
101" nol be publlllhlld rnora lhan onoe, Nolle. of ....... t. for "",'ch edrnloaion la charged will not be 
acctpled, NoUoe of pOlllk:ai eventl will nol be accepted, e.eepl meellng an"""noemenll of rocogniled 
l1udfnl g'oupO. PI._ prlnl . 

Localion 

Contact person/phone 

Ff:MALE roommate wanted to f:!MAL£. Own furnlahed room In 
share two beroom apartment close nice two bedroom. HeIr Law: IH!XP!.HSIVi! single in blsement 
to campus. $2' 2501 monlh Call Education Ind HoIpltaj. . 0' house on Clinton: rererences 
339-0828 Mynle "VI. S181. KIIp Irytng. required : 337"785, 
::O:;W=-N=R;':oo-"-in-tw-o-b.-d-r-oo-m---1 Oon't miso. 33&-741M1. LUXURY furnished, new bed , 

Close. offs treel parking S175' ONE OR two bedrooms 1~liI.bkt mlcrow.ve, ulilltles. quiet. non-
monlh. 331-5581 in three bedroom apartment. Call smoking. f.m.l, Shlr. kitchen 
'-'-'--'-=------1 :::338-::::..7:,:8::2:;5.:..-_______ and bllh. Clo"', pa.klng $200. No 
MATURE: Own room. mc. houll I •• se. 337·9932. 
E8.'sld • . Bu"ino , $185 354-8~76. PAOFEIIIONAU grId 
====::":==::"::;::"":':';":';"1 Nonsmokll19 male. Bustl", $205, MONTItlV S\7:>- 5225. No depoSit. 
VERY NICE own room' Femele. llcuas. 338-8511. after 5pm no leaSe. Westside 337 .. 5156. 
Subl.', $200 plus ul ill,ie" 
Available immediately 338 ..... 234. FeMAll. em, loom in qule' and ROO" for ,."t $190 C8ts 
319.472.2042,319-472.4703 nice two bedroom apanment. welcom.1 L ........... ge. 
-'---'----'---"--'-''--''--'-'---1, 112 beth, Buslin • . Re_n.bI. 338-1192. 
SPACIOUS room, qui.t. Shl,e p"c. Coli Jo.n 338 9660 =---''---------
kitChen, bath w"h grad,. $210 :::"::::"=";":="'=";'';;';;;''':'''---1 CHOlel! .... ,·.id. loca"on ntt' 
uliliUes paid. 351·7443. FE ..... lE nonsmoker. Own nllW I ... building . Dorm.styl. room 
==c:..::=:':":::':'':''~----Ibedroom in two bedroom inCludes refrig. ralor. microwjlve. 
"ALI!. Furnished ,oom In Ih... .partment HIW pai~ . S245. si nk, book,helf 8nd dask. No 
bedroom Sp"ng .emesl •• . HIW Mlillble January 1. 351.6124, parking on p,ope"y, SISS! monlh .. __________________________ ~~-----01 ,-pa_'d_ . ..:5_'.:.95"I_m..:o;..n",lh;..::338.::..'c,765=3·;""_I.H" 4prn . _____ .plu, ".CtrlCII\' 338-8189, 
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9 

13 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

I' 
15 

4 

8 

12 

16 I 

17 18 19 20 

j 

21 22 23 24 ~---''------
Print name, address & phone number below. 
Nama 

Address 

PhonB 
City 

No, Days Heading Zip 

I 
1 

To figure colt multiply the number 01 words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number 01 words) x (rate per word). M~~~m ad is 10 words, No 
refunds. Delldllne Is 11 .'" prevlou, wortd~'Y' 
1-3days .............. 64tJword($6,40min.) 6-10dlyS ............ 9OeIword($9.00min.) 
,. - 5dBYS ......... : .... 7Ot./word(S7.00min.) 30dr .............. 1.88/word($18.SOmin.) 

Send completed ad blank with , Ttla Daly Iowan 
checIc Dr money ord.r, or stop 111 CommunicatlonB Center 
by our office: ! comer of College • M~ 

Iowa CIty 52242 335-S7M 
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" ANY SINGLE ITEM PURCHASE* I 

I" I 
I . Certificate offer applies only to regular I 
I and sale priced merchandise and is I 
I limited to stock on hand. May not be I 
, used for gift certificates, catalog, 

Styling Salons, reedemed for cash, I 
I used for payment on account, or in I 
I combination with any other I I JCPenny coupon. I 

I OFFER GOOD THROUGH 12·14-90. . , 
L----~------_____ J 

I. 
I 
I , 
I , 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

ANY SINGLE ITEM PURCHASE· 

• Certificate offer applies only to regular 
and sale priced merchandise and is 
limited to stock on hand. May not be 

used for gift certificates, catalog, 
Styling Salons, reedemed for cash, 
used for payment on account, or in 

combination with any other 
I JCPenny coupon. 

I OFFER GOOD THROUGH 12·14-90. L _____ ~ __________ J 
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